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PROFESSIONAL.

CARTER & CARTER,
.frtoxrxxoy t TLmotw.

1356 No.24 Merchant Street. y

A. ROSA.
Attomoy vt

No. 15 Eaahuuasd Stbbit,
U5o Honolulu. H. I. T

WILLIAM C. PARKE,

Attornoyat Iarce"
And Agent to take Acknowledgments.

0FFICE:-- 1J Kaahdkanu Stbek.
1S33 Honolulu, H. I. Q

W. R. CASTLE,

And Notary Public. Attends all the Courts of
1356 the Kingdom. y

J. ALFRED MAGOON.

Attorney and Counselor At Law.
OFFICE 42 Merchant Street,

Honolulu, U. I.
1313 J

WX.KAEBTEKS,FHIL.OrFEBaEI.T,HEaUAIS TOCEE.
Honolulu. Uonoluln. Honolulu.

E llOFrCJALAEGEn A; CO.
King and Bethel Streets,

Honolulu, H. I.,
Importers and Commission Merchants,

1355

H. L. HOLSTEIN.

ot JEjorw.
CoixicnoMB Pbowtlt Attesded to.

1373 KOHALA, HAWAII. ly

jroiirv II. PATV,
10TARY PUBLIC and COMMISSIONER

ef DEEDS

For the blates of California and 2?ew York
Ofiice at the Bank of Bishop & Co., Honolulu.

1356

J. M. WHITNEY, M. D D. D. S

Dental Booms on Tort Street,
mcc in Brewer's, Block, corner Hotel and Fort
1855 y streets Entrance. Hotel street.

WILLIAM 0. SMITH,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

66 Fort Street, : : Honolulu.
1356-- y

E. O. HITCHCOCK,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Office at HILO, HAWAII.
TK.B.-B- UII PBOMTI.TCoiiICTID.-W- t

1372.1y

WILLIAM C. ACHT,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, and

Seal Estate Broker.
Attends all the Coubts or the Kinodox.

OFFICE: So. 36 Merchant Street,
1372 Honolulu. H. I. ly

Mfi. W. F. ALLEN,

AN OFFI0E OTEB MESSES. BISHOP kHAS .corner of Merchant and Kaahnmann
tre.U.and he will be pleased to ait.ndtoany

nslness entrusted to him. 135&m

IC. E. JIcISTIKE &. BRO,
Grocery, Teed Store and Bakery.

Corner King and Fort Streets,
1356 Honolulu. H. I. t

THE WESTERN AND HAWAIIAN
Investment Comnanv(Limited

Money loaned for long o. suort periods,
ON APPROVED SECURITY.

Apply tp W. W. HALL, Manager.
1855 U3.0ce-Bcav- cr Block, Fort St, y

Business darlis.

MISCELLANEOUS.

BISHOP & COMPANY.

BANKERS.
IIOXOM'LU, HAW'AHA. bUJUS

DKAW EXCHANGE ON
THE B8NK0F CALIFORNIA. SAtf FBAHCISCO

AND TDIin AGENTS IK
Aew Vorlc. Dottuu. 1'nrin
KESSRS. N PI. BOTHSCHILD'i SONS, LONDON,

ANKFORT-ON-THE-JJAIN.-The

Commercial Banking Co. of Sydney,

The Commercial Banking Co. of Sydney,
Sydney. The Bank of Nc Zealand, Anckland,
and"? Branches ia Christchnrch, Danedlnand

Wcll-Ingto-

The Bank of British Columbia. Portland,Oregon.
The Azores and Madeira Island'.
Stockholm, Sweden. y. -
The: Chartered Bank of India, Australia and

China.
Hongkong, Yokohama, Japan. And transacts

1356 General Banking Business y

K. O. HALL & SO.t.
LIMITED.

Importers and Dealers in Hardware.
Plowe.Paints, Oils and General Merchandise,

-- OFFICERS:
55 SJPH --.President and ManagerS.Jr,' Secretary and Treasurer

I" Allen Auditor
ThosMayand F Wundenburg Directors

1356 Corner Fort and Kincr St. v

I.STSZ2. ITS5V CM. CCCJCZ

t. ElVUKK Ac CO OK IB,
Succesors to Lewxks Dicksok,

Importer i ad Dealers in Luinbor,
Ad ail kinds of Building Materials.

1253 FortStreet.l.'onoliiln. y

EMPIRE HOUSE,
J OLDt. : : . : : : : Proprietor

Corner Nuuanu Avenue and Hotel Streets.
Choioo Ales, Winos and Liquors

1356 r.
E. S. CUKHA'

Etotoll "WJLxxo Xovlo2.-- .
UNION SALOON.

Inrearof the " Hawaiian Gazette" Buildln"
135T. 'Ojt.2! Merchant Street

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO
tCSpgt Steam Englnes.SDgirMllls, Boilers,,

Coolcrs,Iron,BracandLcad Casting
Machinoryof Evory Description

- lladi to Ordor. -- J

Particular attention paid to Ships' Blackt
smithing. JOB WOItK executed on ths.bort.i.

1356 notice. y

J. K. KAHOOKANO.
Attorney and Counsellor: at Law.

AmHDS ah. the Cocuts or Tiic Eisadox.
1377 15 Kaahnmann Street, Houolnln. ly

J. S. SMITHIES,

Notary - In.'fcllo
AND AGENT TO GRANT MARRIAGE

LICENSEa.

Mannkona, Eobala. Hawaii. 1415-t-f

JOIIi-- X WATKKMOUSK,
IMPORTER AHD DEALER IN GENERAL

MEBCHANDISE.
1?56 Oueen .'Itrcet. nonolnln y

XIIEO. IB MA.VI.ES Jc Co..
Importers and Conmiuion Merchants,

AD ASESTS TOt
Lloyd's and the LiverpoolTJnderwriters,
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Co.,

ia Anaiormern Astoran to uempany . y

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.
FRANK BROWN, Manager.

23 and 30 Merchant Street, - Honolulu, H. I.
1393-l-y

C. E. 'WILLIAMS,
Importer, Manufacturer, Upholsterer,

AITO DEALER IS

FURNITURE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Pianos and Musical Instruments.
131) 105 FORT STREET ly

G. W. MACFARLANE & CO.,
Importers and Commission Merchknts,

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands,
agists ran

Hlrrlecs, Watson X Co., Scotland Street Iron
Works. Glasgow.

John Fowler & Co., (Leeds) Limited Steam Plow
1306 ana locomotive worts, ieeas ly

II. 1IACKFEL,I & CO.,
General Commission Agents,

1356 Qneen Street,Honoluln,H.I. y

UVMAS BROS..
Importers of General Herehandise,

tbok
FRANCE, BNQLAND, GERMANY AND THE

UNITED STATES.
1373y No.58 QneenStrect.HonoIuln.H.I,

HYMAN BROTHERS.
Commission Merchants,

206 Front Street, San Francisco.
Particular attention paid to filling and shipping

Iff Island orders. y

St. Matthew's Hall.
XI
forSAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA.

A School for hoys. Twenty-sixt- h year. Send
for Catalogue.

h, Alfred Lse Brewer, 81, Sector.

flSMly

C. HUSTACE.
(Formerly with B. F. Bolles 4 Co.)

Wholesale and Retail Grocer,
111 King Street, under Harmony Hall.

Family, Plantation, and Ships' Stores sup- -
plied at short notice. Mew Uoods hy evtrjsteamer. Orders trom the other islands faith.
fully executed,

135S TELEPHONE No. 119. come

iBrciai Tottrts.

MISCELLANEOUS

HAWAIIAN

itetracl iioil Title Co.

rvo. MKKCEANT S1

HONOLULU", H. I

K. Al. ilatcl: fresidrol
Cecil Brown
W. R. Castle - Shcretary
J. F. Brown, Treasurer & Manger
W. V. FYcat Ai ltor

This Cozuiian; is prepared to search
records find famish abstracts of title to
all real property in the Kingdom.

O
Panics placing loans on, or contempts!

ing the purchase of real estate will find It
to their advantage to consult the company
in regard to title.

J3T-A- I1 orilTsuttamlEul to with prompt
cess.

Hutaal Telephone 11 Hell Telephone
152. P. O.Eoz325 '

drs. mm k km,
'BENTLSTi;

SaSIfnr'KJS'i

Hotel St., opp.Vr.J.S.McGrew'

fld APMINISTERKD,

Canadian Pacific:
The Faoos Tourist Rocte ot the Wobib.

$5 Second and $10 First Glass.

Loss than by Othor Lines.
To Ali, Points ik thk UNITED STATER

ASD CANADA, via Poeiijjjd, Taooua.

Seattw, TioTOBfTAKD VAKConvsa.

U01TNIAIN KESOBTS,

Banff; Glacier, Mount Stephen and
Eraser Canon.

Esprt.s Line of Steamers frta lumm
Tiokets to all points in Japan, China, India

and around the world.

13?" For Tiokets and General Information

THE0. H. DAVIES & CO.,

Agents Canadian Pacific Railway for
I42C-l- y Hawaiian Islands.

PIONEER STEAM

Candy Manufactory and Bakery,
E" . :BC OH.KT ,

Practical Confectioner, Pastry Cook and Baker
1358 71HotelSt..bet.Nnnannandgort y

MISS D. LAMB
Notary Public

Office of "J. A. Magoon, Merchant street,
near the Fostoffice. 1434-l-

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS,

ImcoTiers and Commission ftrthct-:- ,

Honolnla.

F. A. SCIIACFIilt &4JO.
Importers t Commission Wire's.

1356 Honolulu, Hawaiian Ielande. y

M. S. GRINBATJM & CO..
IMPORTERS or

Qenl Merchandise and Commission
1356 Morohants.Honoluln.H.1. y

M. S. GRINBATM & CO.,

Commission Merchants,
No. 315 Front Street. San Francisco, Cal.

Post Office Box 2805.
1856 y

WILDER St CO..
Corner of Fort andQnetnSteets, Honolulu,

Lumber, Paints, Oils, Nails, Sslt& Building
1S56 Materials of every kind- - y

Hawaiian Annual.

TVTO HAND-BOO- K EXCELS THE
HAWAIIAN ALMANAC and ANNUAL

reliable statistical and general information
relating to these Islands. Price 75 cents; or
mailed abroad at 3 cents each.

THOS. O. THRUM, Publisher,
1343-l- y Honolulu. II I.

B

HONOLULU.

AGENT FOR
r

California Optical Co's Spectacles and
Eyeglasses.

jF-- Assortmetits will he sent to other
for the convenience of those who cannot
to Honolulu. HK-I- y

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY

Provisional Government of the
Hawaiian iBlanda.

Executive Council.
8. D. Dole, President of the Provisional

Government of the Hawaiian Isl-

ands, and Minister of Foreign AJ- -
' fairs.

J. A. King, Minister of the Interior.
S. M. Damon, Minister of Finance
W. 0. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l.

Advisory Cousctl.

F. M. Hatcli. nt of the Pro-
visional Government of the Hawaiian
Islands.

O.Bolte, John Emmeluth,
Cecil Brown, E. D. Tenney,
John Nott, W. F. Allen,

RJqhn Ena, Henry Waterhouse,
James F. Morgan, A. Young,
Ed.8alir F. M. Hch.
Jos. P. Mendonca.

ChaS. T. Rodgers, Secretary Ex. and
Adv. Councils,

srr .

??!, SurREME Godot. J!

i iM
Hon.jA. F. Judd, Chief Justice.
Hon. iCi F. Bickerton, First Associate

.Justice.
Hon. TV. F. Frear, Second Associate

Justice.
Henry Smith, Chief Clerk.
Fred Wundenberg, Deputy Clerk.
Geo. .Lucas, Second Deputy Clerk.
J. Walter JoneSjSfcnographer.

Cntcnrr Judoks.

Fir3tCircuit:;;5JOahU.
Second-Circui- (Maui) A.N. Kepoikai.
TWrd and Fourth Circuit: (Hawaii)' S.
L.' Austin.
Filth Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m in Court House,
Kins street. Sitting in Honolulu
The first Monday in February, May,
August and November.

Department or Fobeiqn Aftaibs.
Office in Capitol Building, King street.
His Excellency Saniord B. Dole, Minis-

ter of Foreign Affairs.
Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.

LW.,.Horace Wright, Ed. Stiles, Lionel

DgPABTltBifr OF THK IXTSBIOK.

Office in Capitol Building, King
street.

His Excellency J. A, King, Minister of
the Interior.

Chief Clerk, John A. Hossinger.
Assistant Clerks : James H.Boyd, M. K.

Keohokalole, James Aholo, Stephen
Mahaulu, George C. Boas, Edward
S.Boyd.

Bureau or AarucnxTUBE and Fobebthy.

President : His Excellency the Minister
of Interior. Wm. G. Irwin, Allan
Herbert, John Ena. Joseph Mars- -
den, Commissioner and Secretary.

Chiefs of Bubkaus, Interior Defabt--
MEKT.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander.
Supt. Public Works, W. E. Bowell.
Supt. Water Works, Andrew Brown.
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Cassidy.
Registrar of Conveyances, T. G. Thrum.
Road Supervisor, Honoluln, W. H. Cam- -

mings.
Chief Engineer Fire Dept.,
8npt. Insane Asylum, Dr. A. McWayno

Department of Fikance.
Office, Capital Building, King

street.
Minister of Finance, His Excellency S.

31. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, George J. Ross.
Registrar of Accounts, Geo. E. Smithies.
Clerk to Finance Office, CarLWidemann.
Collector-Gener- al of Customs, Jas. B.

Castle.
Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Wcedon.
Postmaster-Genera- l, J. Mort Oat.

Cdstous Bureau.
Office, Custom House, Esplanade, Fort

street,
Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle.
Deputy-Collecto- r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Port's arveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George 0. Stratemeyer.

Detartkxnt of Attornit-Geveba- x. in
Office in Capitol Building, King

street. of
Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith.
Deputy Attorney-Geneia- i, G. K. Wilder.
Clerk,
Marshal. E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, H. 31. Dow.
Deputy Marshal, Arthur M. Brown.
Jailor 0.thu Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. C. B. Cooper.

Boabd of Immigi:atios.
I

President, His Excellency J. A. King.
Members of the Board of Immigration:

Hon. J. B. Atherton, Jas. B. Castle,
Hon. A. S. Cleghorn, James G. side
Spencer, Mark P. Robinson.

andSecretary, Wray Taylor.
Boabd of Health. case

Office in grounds of Court House Build-

ing,
also
forcorner of Mililani and Queen

streets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Miner, Dr.
Andrews, J.T.Yaterhouse,Jr., John
Ena, Theo. F. Lansing and Utomey-Gener- al

Smith.
President Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manager of Garbage, Sor--

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. C. Jonps.
Port Physician, Dr. G. Trousseau.
Dispensary, Dr. H. McGrew.
Leper Settlement, Dr. R. K.Oliver.

Board of Education.
Court House Building, King street.

President, Hon. O. R. Bishop.
Secretary, W. James Smith.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson.

District Coubt.

Police Station Building, Merchant street.
William Foster, Magistrate.
James Thompson, Clerk.

0EF FOB MOI0KA1.
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OFFICIALS.

I'urchaie uf the KuleaiiaiThe Daiu-ie- u

Statue to b I! in oiled.

. (From Monday's i)aily.)

Last Wednesday at tho regular
meeting of the board of health,
President AV. O. Smith announced
that the last statements regarding
the kuleanas at the leper settle-

ment on Molokai had been made
that morning to the government
and as soon as the steamer Hawaii
returned a special trip would be
made by members of the board of
health and other government offi-

cers to tbelepersettlement.
At the request of President

Smith no newspaper mention was
made of the proposed trip, to avoid
numerous applications which al-

ways follow for leave to visit the
settlement.

It is understood the matter of the
purchase of the kuleanas and the
removal of the kamaainas will be
consummated this trip. The gov-
ernment will be represented in the
matter by Minister J. A. King and
Attorney-Gener- al Smith. They are
accompanied by Mr. J. P. Brown,
of the survey department, who will
locate the boundaries of the prop-
erties to be transferred.

Agent C. B. Reynolds will Bpend
his time at the Bishop and boys'
homes making estimates and ar-

rangements for the removal of a
number of houses acrosa the road
from where they now stand. Mr.
E. Newman went as government
pharmacist and Dr. Cooper as gov
ernment physician. Dr. Goto, now
in the employ of the board ofhealth,
also returned to his post of duty at
the settlement by tho Hawaii.

Besides these the advisory coun
cil was represented by Mr. J. Em-
meluth, and Postmastor General
Oat will inspect the postal system
at the settlement. The Bishop of
ranopohs, accompanied by Mr. Ed.
Stiles, go to be present at the un- -
vailing of the Father Damien
statue. Among others allowed pass-
age were Bishop and Mrs. Willis,
Dr. Sharp and Prof. Libbey the a
two latter have come to this coun-
try to make scientific researches for
the American Dental Association,
Dr. C. T. Rogers, secretary of the
executive and advisory councils,
and Dr. INicholJ, dentist.

It is the intention to have the
steamer Hawaii return to Honoiulu

about thirty-Bi- z hours after her
departure last evening. The last

the lepers ordered to be sent a

from the receiving station two
weeks ago were taken up and these
will be divided between the vil-

lages of Kalaupapa and Kalawao,
until tho houses to be purchased
with the kuleanas are ready for in
occupancy. This will give suffi-
cient room for the present without
putting the board of health to the
extra expense of building more

'
new houses. ty

For a lame back or for a pain in the
or cheat, try saturating a piece of

flannel with Chamberlain'sPain Balm
binding it onto the affected parts.

This treatment will cure any ordinary to
in one or two days. Pain Balm
cures rheumatism. 50 cent bottles 'sale by all dealers.

Benson, Smith & Co.,
Agents for H. I.

BEEAD FRBIT.

HOW IT FLOURISHES IN
THE SOUTH SEAS.

A rftrngp .Story of the Mutineer. TTflK

Bounty.

The bread-fru- it tree, Artocarpus
incisa, seen in the Dutch East Indies
and in many of the islands of the
South Seas, grows forty to fifty feet
high, the fruit being round or slightly
oval in shape, first green, then brown,
and turning yellow when fully ripe.
It is from five to eight inches la di-

ameter, and tastes insipid when
cooked. I could not determlno what
Ihetastowas unless it were grocery
store brown paper. In Samoa and
Tahiti the tree yields a succession of
two or xnrea crops aunng cignt
months in tho year. "Its uui- -
ncss ia said to exceed even the gener-
ous plantain, upon which the natives
oi tne tropics subsist almost soieiy
where tho bread-fru- it is not grown.
It dispenses entirely with the labor of
the agriculturist, the miller, the
baker; there need bo no care for seed
time or harvest; there is no thresh--,
ing, no grinding, no kneading; in
fact, the islanders ot the South Seas
have their bread ready prepared, and
have only to place it on the coals as
they need it," says Ober.

This placing on tho coals is a pictur-
esque affair, like a Rhode Island
clam-bak- e. The fruit Is cut up, the
core removed, and hot stones having
been placed in a hollow In the earth
and covered with leaves, the fruit
is laid on top, and again covered with
leaves and hot stones, on which
more bread-fru- it is laid, then
another layer of leaves and stones
and on top of ail earth is heaped
to a depth of six inches or more. The
hot-sto-ne bake lasts about thirty
minutes, and tho result is n brown

Eiece of natural bread, white, or per"
yellow, inside, and very nutri-

tious. Some think it more Iiko the
plantain than wheat bread. It is
almost tasteless when cooked green,
but is highly appreciated by experts
when allowed to ripen just a little;
not to the yellow state, however,
when it has a decayed flavor. I found
it Impossible to like it much in any
state, Dot it seems to be an acquired
taste with some whom I have heard

raise it. This is the seed-bearin- g

Ereadfruit, which grows throughout
Polvnesia. but the true bread of the
Moluccas, which is propagated only
by cuttings to seea Deing entirely
absorbed by cultivation is a different
plant. If a Polynesian pla&ts
twenty ordinary breadfruit trees, he
is independent for life, unless his
enemy destroys them. The constant
feuds of various tribes in the same
group, and on the same island, tend
to famine, as they wantonly destroy
each other's cocoanut palms, banana
groves, and breadfruit trees. The
Fiber of tho inner bark of the bread-
fruit makes good cloth, but coarser
than the "tapa" made from the paper
miflberry tree. The wood Is soft and
light, of a rich yellow, turning to ma-
hogany in use, just right for the dug
out canoe. Then tho milky julco ob
tained by puncturing tne bole is used
as a gum. Another use is to spread it
about as a bird lime, to catch the
feathered songsters of tho woods. A
preparation is also made for tatooing.
Usually the Polynesian's house Is
made of bamboo leaves and grass; but
sometimes breadfruit uprights and
beams are used. In fact this Deautiiul
and useful tree Is one of the choicest
gifts of nature to the brown man of
the tropic seas. Its deenly-Iob- d.

dark green glossy leaves, twelve to
eighteen incues long, anu its useiui n
not luscious fruit, afford bim shade
and food, and if he does not like
baked bread, he puts quantities of it
in a hole in tho ground, often twenty
feet in diameter, changing it from
sweet to sour, in which it will keep
for months. Some of these silos hou
a couplo of tons. The indigenous
trees of the West Indies and South
America which are of the Artocar-pace- oe

family, allied to the breadfruit,
are the bread nut of Jamaica and the
milk or cow tree of Demcrara. 8L
Vincent was the first island of the
West Indies where the bread fruit was
planted, and there it has flourished to

greater extent than in any other of
the Caribbean chain, even invading
the forest edges to And a companion
in the trumpet tree, which looks some-
thing like it. It grows on plantations,
in groves, and in the deeper valleys
in a wild state. When at Timor the
easternmost island of the Dutch East
Indies, last year, I was reminded of
the strange story of the mutineers of
tho Bounty. A vessel had been
Bent to Tahaiti in the south seas by
"West Indian planters, expressly to got

thousand breadfruit roots. Lieut.
Bligh, who had sailed with Captain
Cook, was in command. Having se-
cured the required number of roots,
which were put in garden pots and
boxes, filled with earth and stuck into
spaces sawed out to receive them In
the special floor built for the purpose

the cabin, the Bounty sailed from
the Society Islands April 4, 17S9. Tha
famous mutiny occurred twenty-thre- e

days later, and Lieut. Bligh, with
eighteen aanerenta, reaeuea ximor
after a voyage In the ship's launch of
thirty -live hundred miles. The Boun

with its cargo of breadfruit cuttings
finally reached Pltcairn's island and
was burnt by the mutineers, who es-

tablished the famous colony which
has thrived for more than a hundred
years. But breadfruit was destined

reach the West Indies, and In 1703,
Bligh succeeded in a second expedi-
tion, and St. Vincent received the sec- -
ond installment of the Artocarpus in-
cisa. Corre3ppndent American V?rl-cnltnri- st.
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ROTES AND COMMENTS.

The Bulletin of Thursday inti-

mates that the Advertiser has
suppressed a part of the corres-

pondence between Dr. Trousseau
and the board of health relating to
his resignation. This we positively
deny. We. claim that the report
published in Thursday's Adve-
rtiser was a full report of all mat-

ters that came before the meeting.

If there was any correspondence
that passed between the board of
health and Dr. Trousseau other
than published relating to his res-

ignation it was not presented at the
meeting referred to in the hearing
of the representative of the Adver-

tiser, who was the last person to
leave the room on the adjournment
of the board. The criticism of the
Bulletin is a reflection on the hon-

esty and integrity of the Adve-
rtiser as a reporter of public news,
and as such merits notice. Had
the Daily Bulletin displayed the
ordinary enterprise of a public

.journal it would have had a repre-

sentative present at the meeting in
question, and would have avoided
falling into the ridiculous blun-

der it is now responsible
for. A laggard in journalism it
has proved itself foolish in criti-

cism, as it has been a failure in
popular politics. Dr. Trousseau is
well aware that this paper would
not do him an injustice, either as a
man or a politician, should he as-

sume the latter role. The assump-

tion that he has assumed this part
rests entirely with the Bulletin.
We have the highest respect for

Dr. Trousseau and wish to assure
him that in spite of the efforts of a
partisan newspaper, whose interest
it is to misrepresent the clear facts
of a public meeting of the board of

health, the proceedings as produced
there have been faithfully repro-

duced in the Advertiser. If there
are further facts connected with his
resignation we shall be happy to
publish them at his earliest
convenience. From the expres-
sions of opinion disclosed in
the meeting of the board referred
to, we believe no relevant matter
relating to his resignation was sup-

pressed by the board, several mem-

bers of that body expressing t,heir
'regret that he had sent in his
resignation. If any responsibility
is to be shouldered in this matter,
we wish it distinctly understood
that it must not rest with the
Advertiser. We, have faithfully
and sincerely carried out our func-

tions as a public newspaper with-

out coloring the report in favor of
either political part'. We wish we
could say this much for our con-

temporary, the Bulletin, in its late
record in dealing with public re-

port?.

Ax Advertiser reporter called
on United States Consul-Gener-

Severance Thursday, who, in reply
to a question stated that he had
not received any communication
from Washington bearing on the
Hawaiian question. Admiral Sker-re- tt

was also spoken to and said
he had received notification from
the secretary of the navy inform-
ing him that he was the naval rep-

resentative of the United States in
Hawaii, but that he was notcharged
"with any diplomatic functions
whatever. Both these statements
entirely agree with the information
furnished by Minister Blount to
representatives of the local and for-eig- u

press before his departure.
The dispatches which state that
Minister Blount still represents the
United States in Hawaii are, there-

fore, confirmed.

The royalist cause in Hawaii
has reached low water mark. The
bluff and brag of the
adherents prominent for several
months past seems to have evapor-
ated through the exercise of their
vocal organs. It is not to be
understood that the public has j

mistaken the claims put forth by

the leaders of the royalist or "lost
cause" movement. Coming events
have cast their shadows before and

the real backers of the
cause have already virtually with-

drawn from the fight, as far as the
sinews of war gold coin is con-

cerned. There are rumors galore
that the journals which have been
loudest in royalist brag have had
the least financial backing to their
arguments. These rumors are not
unfounded. The different persons
of former degree back of the roy-

alist party have already issued
orders that there is no need of pur-

suing the lost cause further. That it
is already a failure is admitted on

all hands. No more money is
likely to be put up by those
who have thus far deceived
themselves and their adher-
ents by promises that the United
States would ultimately restore
the ex-que- to the throne, to
the detriment of the American
colony in Hawau. The fact is that
no more money seems to be in sight
for royalist campaign purposes, and
it is doubtful if the few moneyed
men on that side will allow them-
selves to be made the bankers of an
uncertain and unprofitable cause.

The Holomua newspaper is al-

ready defunct, and although it is
rumored on the streets that a new
edition of the old sheet will be is-

sued during next week from the
Elele office, it is not generally be-

lieved the scheme will permanently
materialize. It is further under-
stood that the new enterprise
is based upon the supposi-
tion that the days of that
staunch royalist journal, the Bul-

letin, are numbered. Be this as'it
may, it is pretty well under-

stood there is no love lost be-

tween the royalist newspapers
mentioned, owing to the liter-
ary and journalistic aspira-
tions of the various editors of the
half-whit- e sheet to control the
Canadian relict of the national re-

form party "what was," as Samuel
Weller would say. It is sad that
such cross purposes should develop
themselves on account of the lack
of a little money in the journalistic
ranks of the 's needy fol-

lowers but then the fact must be

kept in view that even the ex-que- en

has tumbled to the un-

limited need of quarters and half-dolla-rs

among her crowd of alleged
patriots, and that she has closed
her purse with a decisive snap in
the interest of the political econ-

omy of

We are glad to see that our fad-

ing evening contemporary is able
to correct an injustice done this
journal through political pique.
There was no excuse for the blun-

der in the first place, which was of
a kind that no newspaper except
the Bulletin would have com-

mitted. The confession that that
paper does not send a reporter to
public meetings because it cannot
print the report until the next da',
is exactly on a plane with the abil-

ity and enterprise of the daily Bul-

letin. This reminds us, though why
we can hardly tell, that the reso-

nant check, displayed by the luck-
less scribes of our moribund con-

temporary, is pretty much of the
same quality as the editorial brass
lately displaj'ed in that journal by
the "adventurous" remnant of the
national reform party. The issue
now before the Hawaiian public is
one of "American vs.

as was pointedly put a
few days since by a prominent roy-

alist on Merchant street. So it is ;

it is American and anti-Americ-

the local Canadian, Englishman,
half-whit- e and Australian do not
count in the present political fight,
where the taxpayers and the Uni-

ted States are to be consulted.

The ' late royalist flood of irre-

sponsible correspondence has little
force in the present national issue
and its settlement. Why should
it? They are mostly Europeans,
and always s. Thej
hate the proposition for annexation,
but the' hiite the fluttering of the
stars and stripes more, perhaps, J

than the "missionaries" they love J

to revile, as the foremost represen-- 1

tatives of the American party in
Hawaii. There is not one of the
treacherous non-Americ- an royalists
referred to dares sign his name to

any communi-
cation published in the oppo-

sition newspapers of ' Hono-

lulu. The public has often
read the signatures of those who

wish to convey the impression that
they are Americans supporting the
royalist cause ; in most instances
these communications are signed
by men who are either Europeans
and or have been
written to order by the hangers-o- n

in saloons under anti-Americ-

control. It is unfortunate that
one or two Americans, ; in
the employ of these anti-Americ- an

firms are lending their
influence to the fight being made
against American control in Ha-

waii. That their influence is small
and their ability less is no excuse
for their present action : it is safe
to say that. these gentlemen will be

falling over each other to secure a
political standing in the new par-

ties which muet necessarily spring
into existence under the coming
new order of affairs on these isl-

ands.

The fiat which went forth with
the report of Minister Blount was
to the effect and purpose that
American interests must hereafter
take precedence in Hawaii. The
political hula kui of Kalakaua and
Liliuokalani has been replaced by
the emphatic tread of western civ-

ilization, and the licentious rule of
these sovereigns has been blotted-- J

out by such manly figures as San-for- d

B. Dole, Francis M. Hatch and
Samuel M. Damon. The public wish
is that the disgraced monarchy may
.be allowed to rest in peace under
the sod of its own iniquities.

CLEVELAND HONORED.

A Far Fetched Misconstruction
by the Bulletin.

The Friend said, "President Dole
is taking a little vacation in order
to recuperate, although not like
President Cleveland, absenting him-

self from any critical juncture of
affairs at the seat of government."

The Bulletin professes to find in
that language a sneer at the presi-

dent of the United States. It does
nqt seem likely that the Friend
would take this particular time to
sneer at the arbiter of Hawaiian
interests.

The sentence quoted was meant
especially to intimate that Mr.
Dole's indisposition was not at all
a serious one such as Mr. Cleve-
land's was suppQsed to be, which
compelled him to absent himself in
a time of great trouble. It implies
a sense that the malady of the lat-
ter must have been very grave to
compel his absence at such a time,
and is so far an expression of sym-
pathy for Mr. Cleveland.

Although not of his political par-
ty, I hold President Cleveland in
very high esteem, and should re-

gard his disability at this time as
a great calamity to America and
also to Hawaii.

Editor ok the Friend.
Honolulu, Sept. S, 1893.

Spreckels' Fast Mare.

It is the unexpected which al-

ways happens. At the beginning of
the season all eyes were turned on
Nancy Hanks, 2 :04 ; Martha Wil-

kes, 2 :0S, and Belle Vara, 2:0S.
One of these three mares was ex-

pected to cut the record. Up to the
present time Nancy Hanks and
Belle Vara have done nothing, and
Martha Wilkes' recent perform-
ances show that she is off her speed.
On August 3d, at Buffalo, N. Y., a
new candidate for champion honors
appeared. In the 2:15 trotting
class the bav mare Hulda won the
third heat "in 2:034. This is a
quarter of a second behind Martha
Wilkes' performance at Evausville,
Ind., but on a comparison of the
races is a far better one. Martha
Wilkes' three heats were 2 :1S, 2 :18
and 2 :03. Hulda's three heats at
Buffalo, N. Y., on August 4, were
2:12i, 2:1(H and 2:08J. This
makes her a very dangerous com-
petitor for both the race and time
record?. Hulda is only five years
old, and is by Guy Wilkes, "dam
Jenny, by Bull Pup. and is owned
by A. B. Spreckels, of San Fran-
cisco. Cal. Ex.

Airs I? f JTntoli ullonf i.i;n
President kiitch, is booked to leave
bv the Australia next Wednesday.

i.M. r.A.MATTEES

A B'iYS "BRANCH OF THK ASSO-GIATIO-

DECIDED ON.

vA
Evening Commercial Classes to

be Taught.

The monthly meeting of the
Young Men's Christian Association
was held Thursday. A fair at-

tendance was present. The report
of the general secretary showed
that the work for the coming win-

ter would include a boy's branch,
in connection with which the fol-

lowing report was presented to the
association, and which will be acted
upon at the next monthly meet- -

&mg:
The committee appointed at your

last monthly meeting, on August 3d,
beg to report having met, and, after
deliberation, would suggest the for-
mation of a boys' branch, and that
the following article be added to the
by-Ja- of the association :

article.
Section 1. The management of

the junior department shall be vested
in a committee to be nominated by
the president, and appointed by the
board of directors. The president also
shall name the chairman.

Sec. 2. Membership Any boy be-

tween the ago of eleven (11) and
seventeen (17) may become an asso-

ciate member of the junior denart- -
Lment upon furnishing satisfactory
'references as to character, and paying
to the treasurer of the association the
sum of one dollar per annum in ad
vance. If the applicant is a member
in good standing oi a Protestant u.van-gelic- al

church his name may be sub-
mitted to the committee of member-shi- n

of the association for election to
active membership in the department.
Only active members shall be eligible
to appointment on the managing
committee.

Sec. 3. At the first meeting of this
committee they shall elect a secretary
and appoint the following

The membership, the reli-
gious work committee, the reception
and entertainment committee, the
library committee, the outing com-
mittee, and, with the consent of the
board of directors, such other sub-
committees as may boideemed neces-
sary.

Sec. 4. This committee shall see
that no expenses are incurred by this
department in excess of any appro-
priation which shall be made by
the board of directors, and shall see
that no funds are solicited without the
approval oi the board.

Sec. 5. The committee shall also
have power to make and enforce rules
for the conduct of members and visit
ors to their rooms, and may suspend
any member of the department, who.
in their judgment, is a detriment to
the department.

Sec. C. This committee shall pre-
sent a written report at each monthly
meeting of the board of directors,
with the exception of the summer
vacation, and shall present an annual
report immediately after March 31st.

Sec. 7. 'lhe president and the gen-
eral secretary of the association shall
be members of all commit-
tees of the department.

Membership in the junior depart-
ment entitles to the use of boy's room,
when opened ; the circulating library
and literature; attendance at the boy's
entertainment and lectures, and par-
ticipation in the outings and other
sports.

The association is planning to
conduct evening classes in a com-
mercial line, such as shorthand,
bookkeeping and commercial arith-
metic.

The entertainment committee are
planning a monthly concert. A
paid concert on behalf of the Y. M.
C. A. library will be held on Satur-
day evening, the 30th inst. The
programme will be presented by
the Glee Club, recently organized,
and under the leadership of Mr.
wakeneJd.

David Keilipio was received as
an active member, and Wm. R.
Nichol as an associate member.

Hawaiians Abroad.

J. Iv. Burkett, of Koloa, in the
island of Kauai, one of the Hawai-
ian group, was in Soutli Riverside,
Monday and Tuesday with his
friend T. H. Gibson, who lives at
Waimea, Kauai. Mr. Burkett owns
a ten-acr- e orange grove on Fuller-to- n

avenue. South Riverside which
was planted three years ago last
June, and a ten-acr- e grove two
year-- old at Arlington. The Bee
saya : - "He found his property in
good condition, and was very much
plea.-e-d with the progress the colo-
ny has made. He ss now on his
way East fur a visit to relatives
and the World's Fair. Mr. Burk-
ett save that he intends to build on
his ten acres, and make his home
here in about two vears. when hU
orchard bon!d he in good bearing,
Mr Gib-o- n will .tlgu ai-- e his l

home here when his place has at-

tained sufficient age to bring-i- n a
good revenue. Both gentlemen will

, make good citizens, and they will
be made most heartily welcome to

! the Queen Colonv." Riverside Re-- J

flex, Aug. 26.

THE CREDIT SYSTEM.

A Business Man Expresses His
Views on the Benefit of a

Cash Basis.

Mr. Editor: Fresh in the minds
of the readers of the Advertiser is
an agreement of the business
houses of Honolulu to establish as
near as possible a monthly system
of credit. The idea, as the writer
understood it, was not that the
bookkeepers should "get off a bal
ance sheet" monthly, but that the
public be required to do their share
in maintaining the credit of Hono-

lulu by paying their accounts more
promptly, thereby keeping in force

the greatest commodity in business
circles, namely, confidence.

If,-fo- r instance, by the careless-

ness of some dealer in merchan-
dise, his customers fail to pay
promptly for what they "absolutely
require," the dealer is obliged to
close up and pays 50 cents on the
dollar. The people of Honolulu are
very shortsighted if they think the
crash does not anect the commu-
nity at large ; and any dealer who
supplies on six and nine months
time luxuries to those who cannot
afford them, does no friendly act
and deserves only to be obliged to
meet the inevitable crisis.

In the nast. several men of
money in Honolulu have seen fit
to do business on long time, with
margin enough on their sales to
cover the investment of nearly
double, in some cases, and more
than three times in others, the
amount of capital that would he
required to carry on a trade pro-

portionate, on a cash basiB. It is
easv to predict that dealers for
cash can offer, and buyers will see
fit to save the difference which
cannot be disputed, that exists be-

tween "time" and "cash."
Now, one who did not fall in

with the enthusiasm at the time
referred to, wishes to assert as a
fact, that the firms and their em-

ployees have shown very little
"backbone" with their new plan.
Consequently, men of principle pay
their bills as ever, which keeps
some money in circulation ; but
the "poor pay" and "good, but
slow," still rule, and the men who
lack business courage go about
croaking " hard times."

Then let there be a revival of
the good intentions, and any cus-
tomer or patron who does not fall
in with the idea that he is to pay
more promptly, as his share of
business advancement, will soon
find few who are anxious for his
trade, and collectors won't go about
with long faces, for a good test will
show that

Cask Talks.
Honolulu, September S, 1893.

"Don't Kill the Birds."
Mr. Editor: There has been

considerable argument indulged in
amongst prominent local sports-

men relative tn the time at which
the close season for pheasant-shootin- g

is now being ended. The
consensus of opinion is that the
season for pheasant-shootin- g opens
too early. In support of that side
of the case, I, through the medium
of your widely-circulate- d and
greatly-rea- d journal, desire to bring
to general notice the fact that the
same question is agitating fellow-sportsm- en

in Oregon, as may be
seen by the following clipping
from the Pacific Field Sports of
August 26 :

" It is admitted by all that the
Oregon game law goes out of effect
just one month too early for pheas-
ants. An Albany gentleman was
in Portland the other day, and,
while there, he saw a string of over
twenty young China pheasants,
not one of which was any larger
than a robin. No man has the true
elements of an honorable hunter
who will kill such birds ; and if he
hasn't sense enough not, to do it,
the law should instruct him."

Personally, I am strongly in
favor of such legislation as will
compel a close season until Octo-
ber 1st of each year.

Respectfully,
W. M. Cunningham.

Japauese Immigrants Sent Back.
Sax Francisco August 23. On

Sunday last the steamship Walla,
Walla arrived here, bringing fifty-nin- e

Japanese passengers from
Victoria, B. C. The immigration
commissioners, who have been ex-
amining them, decided yesterday
that ten are actors and will h
allowed to land, while the remain- -
ing forty-nin- e are contract laborers
and will be sent back.

i&ciu 3imriiisr.imT.te
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IN THE SWIM!

,, We have just received

ANOTHBrTKlTLli cMKKn

Hay and Grain
Per Hawaiian Birk Mauna Ala

consisting of

1500 Bales Large and i Wheat Hay,
2000 Bacs Surprise, No. 1, White and

Black Oats
2000 Baps Whole Barlev,
1000 Bags Rolled Barley,
3500 Baps Coarse and Fine Bran,
GOO Bags Middlings,
300 Bags Mised Feed,
200 Bags Choice Wheat,
200 Bags Cracked Corn,
100 Bags Small Yellow Corn,
100 Bans Rolled Oats and
70 Bags Oil Cake Meal.

0FV?e selected these Goods during
our last trip to the Coast ; they are first-clas- s,

and cost no more than joorer
qualities now on the market.

Give Us a Trial!
Bedrock Prices!

O7"0rders promptly attended.
gWTelephones No. 121.

California Feed Co.,
KING A WRIGHT,

344S 1431-l- m Proprietors.

BO YOU FEED
THE BABY!

The Skin needs foor. If the Com-
plexion is sallow, rough, scaly, pimply,
it is because it is not fed iih

LOLA M0NTEZ CBEME
The Skin Food and Tissue Builder,

positively the only satk and nELiABUs ar-

ticle for the Complexion. Absolutely
harmless, opens the to red, increases the
natural and necessary secretions of the
skin. Restores the flesh to firm healthy
ftatc of jouth Prevents wrinkles.
Good for burns, chipped lips and bands.

4PPot lasts three months.

PRICE 75 GENTS.
gJST'bsfc vour druggist for it.

HOW CAN YOU TOLERATE
Freckles, Pim
ples, Blackheads,
yellow or mud-
dy Skin, month
Wrinkles or any
form of facial dis-
figurement when
Sirs. Nettie Har-
rison guarantees
to cure you. Don't
consider your
case a hopeless
one.

Mrs. Harrison' treats lading for all de-
fects of face and figure. The perma-
nent removal of superfluous hairguaranteed.
MES. 2TH.TTIE HAKHISON

America's Beuuty Doctor.
26 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

For sale by HOLLISTER & CO.,
Druggists, 109 Fort St , Honolulu.

340fi-t- f

The Hawaiian Newspapers

DAILY AND WEEKLY

KUOKO
With a combined Circulation of

4BOO COPIES
Furnish the best medium for
advertising in the Hawaiian "

language, and are the only
recognized leading Journals.

Advertisements ana
subscriptions received at the
office of the

Hawaiian Kuzetre Co.,

46 Merchant Steeet,
Honolulu.

HAWAIIAfl GAZSTCB (X).,

Law - and - General - Bookbinders

ACCOUNT-BOOK-S MANUFACTURED
to any Pattern, including the Supply
of Paper, Ruling, Printing Paging
Perforating, Binding, Gilding, Letter
ing, etc.

MU8IO AND MAGAZINES BOUND to
any Pattern.

Choice Carrier Birds.

A FLOCK. OF SIXTEEN
homing Pigeons for sale. Six of
them are immrfmi hirila Iho

balance were bred here. Inquire at
GAZETTE OFFICE.

34CS-- CI 1494-- 2t

The Daily Advebtiseb is deliver-
ed by carriers for SOcentB a month.
Ring up Telephones 88. Now is
the time to tranporib.

-
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BYAUTHOBITY

Sale of Xioase of the Govern-
ment Bemnants orPuuepa

21 and Kokoiki, Ko-hal- u,

Hawaii.
On THURSDAY, October o, 1893, at

12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance of
the Executive 15uilding, will be sold at
public auction, the lease of the rem-

nants of the Government lands ot 1'uu-ep- a

2d and Kokoiki, Kohala, Hawaii,
containing an area of 399 acres, a little
more or less.

Term Lease for 10 years.
Upset price $125, per annum, paya-

ble semi-annuall- in advance.
.TAS. A. KING,

.Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, September o, 1S93.

S47G 149G-3- t

SEALED TEXDER3
"Will be received at the Interior Office
until "WEDNESDAY, September 20th,
at 12 o'clock noon, for the construction
of a highway across the Hakalau Gulch,
.North Hilo, Hawaii.

Plans and specifications for the work
can be eeen at the Office of the Superin-
tendent of Public "Works, Honolulu, and
at the office of A. B. Loebenstein, Hilo,
Hawaii,

The Minister of the Interior does not
bind himself iu accept the lowest or any
bid., J. A. KING,

.Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, September 7, 1S93.

3478 149G-3- t

Sale or Government X.unii, ad-
joining 3?ohulculiulcu, Ha-maku- a,

Hawaii.
On THURSDAY, September 2S, 1S93,

at 12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance
of the Executive Building, will be sold
at public auction, the lease of a piece of

Government Land adjoining Pohakuha-k- n,

Hamakua, Hawaii, containing an
area of SO acres, more or less.

Term Lease for 10 years.
Upset price ?5D per annum, payable

semi-annua- lly in advance.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, August 9th, 1893.

3470--4t 1495-3- t

Sale of Government Lot, South
Slope, JPundibo-w- l Hill,

Honolulu, Oaliu.
On THURSDAY, September 21st,

1S93, at 12 o'clock noon, at the front en-

trance of the Executive Building, will
be sold at public auction, one Govern-
ment lot, situate on the mauka side of
Quarry street, and immediately above
the Portuguese Mutual Benefit Society
premises, containing an area of 9375

square feet, a little more or less.
Upset price $160.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, August 22, 1893.

3464 1494-?- t

Sale ol Tenancy at "Will of the
Stove on Kins Street and

adjoining the Chinese
Theatre.

On SATURDAY, September 30, 1893,

at 12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance
of the Executivo Building, will be sold
at public auction, the Tenancy at "Will of
the Premises occupied as a Store on King
street, on the Waikikisideof and adjoin-
ing the Chinese Theatre, Honolulu,
Oahu.

Term Tenancy from month to month
until such time as the Minister of the
Interior may wish to terminate tho Eame
by giving 30 days notice.

Upset price $10 per month, payable
monthly in advance.

J. A. KING,
.Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, August 31st, 1S93.
3472-3-t

Provisional Government of the
Hawaiian Islands.

ConxciL Chamber, )

Honolulu, August 17, 1893.)

At a meeting of the Executive and Ad-

visory Councils held this day, Hon--.

FRANCIS M. HATCH was elected
Vice-Preside-nt of the Provisional Gov-

ernment in place of Hon. AVilliam C.
"Wilder, resigned.

CHARLES. T. RODGERS,
Secretary Executive and Advisory

Councils. 3460 1493-3- t

HUGH GIJNN, Esq., has this day
been appointed member of the Board of
Fire Commissioners for the City of Hono-

lulu, vice Jas. H. Boyd, resigned.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, September 5, 1893.

3476 1496-3-t

Office of the Board of Healtii, )

Honolulu, August 13, 1S93.J
- From and after date, all bills against

the Board of Health must be made in
duplicate. CHAS. "WILCOX,

Secretary Board of Health.
3472 1495-- 3t

J. KUKONA, Esq. has been appointed
Ponndmaster to the Government Pound
at Makiki, Honolulu, vice D. Kaaoa, re-

signed. His commission takes effect on to
the 2Sth inst. J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, August 22, 1893.

3464 1494-- 3t

DEPAKTjrEUT OP FCTASCE, )
Hoxolwu, H. I , August 7th, 1S93.J

From and after theloth day of August,
payments at the Trersury on account of
salaries and pay ro!l, will be made only
on Hie 15th of the month and the last
day of the month. When these dates
fall on Sunday or a public holiday, pay-
ments will be made on the day previous.

G. E. SMITHIES,
Itexislrar Public Account..

Approved:
S. M. Damon,

Minister of Finance.
457 1493-3- t

E. KItOSE, Esq. has this day been
member of the Road Board for

ths Taxation District of Waimta, Island of
Kanai, for the unexpired term made vacant I

by tho death of L. H.SloIz.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, Ancast 15th, 1893.

U93--

C. D. l'RINGLE, Esq. has this diiy been
appointed an Agent to tako acknowledge-
ments to labor contracts for the District of
Wairaea, Island of Kauai.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, August 15. 1SS?.

U93-- 3

J.H.BAKENABA.Esq., has this day been
appointed a Notary Public for tho First
Judicial Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Auanst 17, 1693.
1493 3

HAUKY Z. AUSTIN, Esq., has this day
been appointed Agent to tako Acknowledg-
ments to Labor Contracts for tho District
of Knwaihau, Island of Kanai.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, AnRust 30, 1893. 1493--

In accordance with Section 1, Chapter
XXXV of the Laws of 1SSS, I
have this day changed the location of
the Government Pound at Keauae, Koo-la- u,

Maui, to a piece of land situate on
the makai side of the iovemment Kpad
at ICeanae

D. W. NAPIHAA has this day been
appointed Ponndmaster for the above
Pound in place of B. B. Kaliliinoku,
resigned.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, August 10, 1893.
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THE HAWAIIAN CONSPIR--

ACY.

The N. Y. Herald, Spreckels and
Nordhoff False Prophets.

Minister Blount has returned
from Honolulu. He brings good
news from the Sandwich islands.
The Provisional government is
getting on comfortably, people are
contentedly paying their taxes and
all ib quiet and peace.1 Mr. Blount
says that he never saw a more
peaceful people. Everybody sleeps
with open doors and windows, and
crime and violence are practically
unknown. He knew of no society
to murder royalists and saw no
evidence of anything of the kind.

This is at variance with the
awful tales put into circulation by
Nordhoff and Spreckels. To judge
by the reports the islands were all
about ready to rise and restore the
yellow queen. Spreckels declared
a month ago that the Provisional
government was doomed. He pro
nounced it bankrupt. Nordhoff
indorsed all he said, and added 50
per cent, of woe and defamation.

As a matter of fact an awful
amount of lying has been indulged
in by the enemies of free govern-
ment in Hawaii. It has been sys-
tematic

at
and persistent. Tho con to

spiracy to prevent Hawaii from
joining its fortunes with the United
States has been shrewdly organ-
ized and it has had the backing of
Spreckels, the millionaire sugar
king. The facts will all be under-
stood in due time and some people
who have been fishing ' for praise
will be held up to public execra-
tion. N. Y. Morn. Adv.

The Valkyrie Leaves England.
London, August 23, At 5:45

o'clock this morning Lord Dun- -

raven's Valkyrie started from
Southampton on her voyage to
America, where she will compete
for the America's Cup. The Val-
kyrie is commanded by Capt. on

Cranfield, and Capt. Harvey of
Wivenhoe, Essex, is the navigating
officer. The yacht has a crew of
twenty-fou- r men. T. W. Ratsey
of Ratsey fc Laphorne, sailmakers on
of Cowes, will go to New York by
steamer. He will sail on the Val-
kyrie during her races to assist in
case of accident,

Spreckels to Have a Deer Park.
Claus Spreckels was in town Mon-

day.
the

He instructed Surveyor
Wright to survey a line for the ex-

tension of tho Moro Cojo narrow-gaug- e

railroad from Watsonville to
Corralitos. He says that he intends

have a deer park on his Aptos
place. A part of the Aptos rancho Mr.
will soon be sub-divid- ed and thrown
on the market. Santa Cruz Senti-
nel.
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U. S. NAVAL NOTEvS.

The Huston's liull Iiadly Fouled

hv Marine Vegetation.

From the Washington Star.

The condition of the U. S. S.

Boston, which has been lying in
the harbor of Honolulu for over a
year, causes no little concern at
the navj' department. It is repre-

sented that her hull is so badly
fouled by an excessive growth of
marine vegetation that she will

have great difficult' in getting
back to San Francisco. The trip
is a long one, and in her condition
will necessarily be made at a low
rate of speed. It is said that even
at the expense of a large amount
of fuel she will not be able to make
much better time than a sailing
vessel, roughly estimated at seven
knots an hour. It was this rapid
accumulation of marine growth on
the bottom of the Boston, rather
than any fear of trouble in the Ha-

waiian islands, that? induced the
secretary of the navy to order the
U. S. S. Philadelphia from Callao,
Peru, to Honolulu to relieve the
Boston. The Philadelphia will
start tomorrow, and is expected to
--make the trip in about twenty-fiv- e

days. As soon as she arrives, the
Boston will leave for San Francisco
for the purpose of receiving a thor-
ough overhauling.

The cruiEer Olympia is being
rapidlv made ready at the ship
yard at San Francisco for her pre
liminary speed trials, which will
take place shortly. Captain Henry
Glass, now captain of the navy
yard of Mare Island, will, in all
probability, take command of the
Olympia when she is turned over
to the government, and it is under-
stood that the vessel, when com-
missioned, will be the flagship of
the Pacific squadron.

It is expected that the cruiser
Baltimore, now fitting out at the
New York navy yard for service on
the Asiatic station, will be ready
to start not later than August 28.
Active preparations are being made
on board the vessel for a long
cruise in foreign waters. On arriv-
ing on the China station the Balti-
more will become flagship of the
United States squadron now in
China waters. The present flag
ship is the steam frigate Lancaster.
The Lancaster flies the pennant of
Rear-Admir- al John Irwin. The
captain of the Lancaster is Captain
Alexander McCormick. The Bal-

timore will proceed to the China
station by way of Gibraltar, Malta,
Port Said, Suez canal, Aden, Co-- .
lombo, Singapore and Hongkong.
The cruiser will proceed to the far
east under easy steaming. She
will stop for short periods at the
various ports en route, so that it is
probable that she will not reach
Hongkong much before the middle
of November. When the Baltimore
sails there will be left in American
waters but one cruiser, the Newark,
destined for foreign service. The
Newark is at the Norfolk navy
yard. She is slated for service on
the South Atlantic station, and will
probably sail early in September.

Orders were telegraphed on Aug-

ust 18th, to Captain Barker, com-
manding the cruiser Philadelphia,

Callao, Peru', to proceed at once
Honolulu to relieve the cruiser

Boston, ordered to San Francisco
for repairs. For some time the na
vy department has known that the
Boston was in a bad condition, and
the delay in ordering her home in-

dicates the condition of affairs in
Hawaii is considered so uncertain
the government deems it wise to
protect American interests there by
the presence of two vessels.

A cable message was received at
the navy department on August 21
from Capt. Barker, commanding
theU. S. S. Philadelphia at Cal
lao, Peru, acknowledging the re
ceipt of department's orders to pro
ceed to Honolulu, Hawaii, witnout
delay and saying that he will start

the 25th instant. Orders have
been sent to Admiral Skerrett,
commanding the naval forces at
Honolulu to send the U. S. S. Bos-

ton to San Francisco immediately
the arrival of the Philadelphia,

and to transferhis flag to the latter
vessel. He was not charged with
the assumption of any diplomatic
functions whatever, and it is there-
fore assumed that until Minister
Blount's successor is appointed
Consul-Gener- al Severance will be

medium of all diplomatic com-

munications that may be made
direct to the Provisional govern-
ment. All other diplomatic busi-

ness with Hawaii will be trans-
acted for the present with the Ha-

waiian minister at Washington,
Thurston, who was officially

recognized by the president some
time before his departure from
Washington. Minister Blonnt will

probably arrive in "Washington to-

morrow or the next day.
Commander Frank Wildes has

been ordered as equipment officer
of the Norfolk navy'yard, relieving
Commander Richard P. Leary, who
will be placed on waiting orders.
Surgeon G. F. Winslow detached
from the Monterey and ordered to
join the Philadelphia at Honolulu
on her arrival out. He will be fleet
surgeon of the station.

The launch of the battleshio
Oregon, which is being built at the J

I

Union Iron Works. San Francisco. !

has been postponed until October I

20th. It is said she will need the j
deep wafer of tho highest tides of
the year to assure a successful dip. ;

It is stated by a San Francisco
exchange, that upon the arrival of
the Boston at San Francisco her
officers and crew will be transferred
to the new cruiser Minneapolis, re-- university, at
wSLrmP,etedattheUni0nIr0nS- - In IS'Mn

.

INTEREST TO SPORTSMEN.

Some of th&Shooting Rights and
Who Owns Them.

The season for shooting native
ducks opened on the first of this
month. Sportsmen in this city
have entered into the slaughter of
the feathered tribe with a ven-

geance. Hardly a day passes with-

out some parties being fitted out
for either a long or a short vacation
shoot.

The following short history of
some of the shooting rights should
be of interest at this time :

About twelve miles from tho city,
on the other side of the island, is the
Kawainui private right. There are
about 23,000 acres included in this
right. A large swamp is. on part of
the land, where, it is said, there are
a large number of duck to be found.
On the other parts of the right
there is said to be a plentiful sup-

ply of doves, plover and pheas'ants.
This shooting right is leased from
Mr. J. P. Mendonca by Messrs.
Harry M. Whitney, Jr., S. G. Wil-
der, W. M. Giffard, H. and E.
Wodehouse, W. W. Dimond, T.
Lishman, Judge Whiting, E. W.
Jordan and C. B. Wilson.

Three miles east of the Kawai-
nui right is another large swamp,
in which there is a pond known as
the Kaelepulu, which is leased by
Messrs. Alex. Cartwright, J. M.
Dowsett and E. I Spaulding.

Of the public rights there are tho
Damon and Dowsett ranches, to-

ward Ewa, being from three to
twenty miles in extent. Any one
can shoot on these ranches upon
the payment of a 5 fee, pro-
vided, tof course, that they
hold a license. A number of
Japanese quails have been turned
loose on .these premises, but they
are not allowed to be shot at the
present time. It is said that these
birds migrate in great numbers,
and in their flight are lost in the
sea.

Mr. E. A. Mclnerny has a pri-
vate right at Wahiawa, twenty-tw- o

miles toward Waialua, which
abound in duck, pheasants, etc.

Leilehua ranch, twenty miles
toward Waialua, is another private
right, which is leased by Messrs.
Henry Davis, E. I. Spaulding and
S. G. Wilder. It contains about
16,000 acres. Good shooting for
duck and pheasant are to be found
thereon.

A Wandering Youth.

Arthur I, Akau, a half-cast- e Chi-

nese youth from Hilo, who for two
or more years attended the Royal
school, is now at Port Clarence,
Alaska. This youth arrived in
this city the early part of this year
from a trip to Liverpool, England,
and left again last February for
San Francisco. From there he
took the schooner Rosario last
March for Port Clarence. He writeB
that his ambition is to become an
officer, and he is risking his life to
attain that end. Akau's family
are all at Hilo, Hawaii.

New Wharf.
Mr. A. M. Spraull will leave next

Tuesday by the steamer Iwalani
for Kauai, taking with him mate-

rial for building a new wharf at
Hanamaulti harbor. The new
structure will be about 50 feet long
by 16 feet wide. The material is
mostly of Australian wood. Sea
worms make no disastrous effects
on this kind of wood so it is
claimed.

Marshal Hitchcock Absent.

Marshal E. G. Hitchcock left
Friday by the steamer Mika-hal- a.

He was to be landed at Ka- -

unakakai, Molokai, and from there
will take the steamer Mokolii next
week for Lahaina. The marshal is
expected back by the steamer
Claudine of the 17th instant.
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CHARLES T. WILDER.

Consul-Gener- al Provisional Gov-

ernment of the Hawaiian
Islands

The Provisional Government of
Hawaii is fortunate in having as
its representative at San Francisco
one of the brightest, brainest, and
most progressive of its younger
statesmen. Charles T. Wilder, the
present consul-genera- l, is a native
of Geneva, King's county, Illinois,
born there in 1S6G. When a mere
Phild his father, Wm. C. Wilder,

. ,, ,took hi t- tho , w...

received his earlier education.
Later, he went to Miami univer-
sity, Ohio, where he graduated in
1884. He then went to the

Evanston,

turneu to me laiuuug, anu immeui- -
j ately went into business with his
father, Wm. C. Wilder, president
of the Wilder Steamship Company,
president of the Kahului Railroad
Company, and of Wilder & Co.,
lumber and coal. He remained
there until 1S93, in June of which
year he received from President
Cleveland his exequatur as consul-gener- al

of the Provisional govern-
ment with full powers. Mr. Wilder
is well fitted for his position, being
ambitious, and by his long resi-
dence in the islands, thoroughly
versed in their diplomatic lore.
The infusion of young blood into
the veins of the body politic is an
excellent augury of coming pros-
perity to the islands.

The above extract is from the
Wave, published in San Francisco,
under date of August 2Gth. On
the front cover page of the same
issrfe appears a splendid likeness
of Mr. Wilder.

Dr. Hyde at Rome.

A long letter from Rev. C. M.
Hyde appeared in yesterday's daily
Kuokoa. It was dated Rome, Aug-

ust 7, 1893. Dr. Hyde describes
Rome and its numerous cathedrals,
including St. Peter's, St. Paul, St.
Maria, etc. He did not state if he
had seen the Pope. Among the
curios he had seen in one of the
cathedralB were the skulls of St.
Peter and St. Paul; the table at
which Christ sat at the "Last Sup-
per" ; the coffins of John the Bap-
tist and John the Evangelist, and
the chain with which St. Peter was
bound at Jerusalem. He added
that he had seen lowly Catholics
kissing the chain.

Blount and Hawaii.
All the indications are that Mr.

Blount's mission to Hawaii was
more friendly to the cause of
American domination than the
people had supposed. Mr. Blount
himself says that on arrival he
found himself between two fires.
Whatever he might say would be
misconstrued, and he resolved
wisely to hold his peace. This he
has done successfully, but there
are numerous indications that his
report is not favorable to the roy-

alists and is encouraging to the
Provisional government. Sacra-
mento Union.

Will Visit Chicago.

Mrs. C. Afong will leave by the
Australia next Wednesday for Chi-

cago and the east, to be gone sev-

eral months. She will be accom-
panied by Mis3 Marie Afong and
two of the younger children, also
by her daughter, Mrs. Frank B.
McStocker, wife of the deputy col-

lector of customs. Mrs. Afong will
visit relatives in Chicago and
vicinity, and before her return will
probably make a trip to New York
and the eastern states, where mem- - J

bers of her family reside.

Noted Educational Visitors.
Among the Australia's passen-

gers were Dr. Benjamin Sharpe, of
the Academy of Natural Sciences
of Philadelphia, and Prof. William
Libbey, .of Princeton University.
They will spend some time in the
islands in special scientific work in
the line of natural history, and
physical geography. Dr. Sharpe
was a member of the fampus Peary
expedition in the Arctic regions.

Laysan Island Visitors.
Mr. G. D. Freeth, manager of the

North Pacific Fertilizing Co. at
Laysan island, accompanied by his
wife and family, were passengers
Thursday by the barkentine Irm-gar- d.

They have come to see a
little of Honolulu life, and will not
return to their island liome until
next spring.

President Cleveland has ap-

pointed George Brown, Jr., son of
Commodore George Brown, U.S.N.,
a cadet-at-larg- e at the naval acad-
emy. Mr. Brown, Jr., i3 well known
in this city.

SUDDEN DEATH.

Mr. C. von Mengersen Succumbs
to an Internal Complaint.

The steamer Waialeale arrived
Friday morning from Hamakua
with the remains of thu late C. von
Mengersen, late manager of the
Kukuihaele plantation, Hamakua,
Hawaii. Mr. Mengersen had been
ill with an internal complaint for
some time, but hi3 sudden death,
which occurred last Sunday at Ku-

kuihaele, was a great surprise to
his friends in this city. Captain --

L. Ahlborn, a personal friend of the
deceased, and also Mrs. Mengersen,
brought down the remains of the
late Mr. Mengersen. After being
embalmed by undertaker Williams,
the remains will be forwarded to
Germany by the S. S. Warrimoo.
to Sydney, and from there tran-
shipped by one of the German lin-
ers running between that port and
Bremen. Mrs. Mengersen will leave
for home by the S. S. Australia next
Wednesday.

Hawaiian Superstitions.

It is an old belief of native Ha
waiians that tho spirits of their
warrior chiefs inhabit afler death
the bodies of their favorite horses.
There is even now a fine white
stallion in Honolulu in which, it is
popularly believed, lives the spirit
of Boki, who led a rebellion in Ta-
hiti some years ago. At various
times this horse, splendidly capari-
soned, is .led riderless in state
through the principal streets of
Honolulu. New York World.

Sloan t for Governor.

Atlacta, Ga., Aug. 26. J. H.
Blount, United States minister to
tho Hawaiian islands, will run for
governor of this state. The state-
ment having been confidently made
that Cleveland could not carry
Georgia in the light of recent
events, the gage of battle has been
accepted, and in voting for Blount's
nomination the voters will express
confidence in Cleveland. The con-
test promises to be both lurid and
sensational.

Honolulu Citizen Honored.
At the World's dental congress

at Chicago, having an attendance
of 1100 dentists from all over the
world, papers were requested from
many of the leading dentists, over
100 papers being submitted.

The paper submitted by Br. J.
M. Whitney, of Honolulu, entitled
" Among Ancient Hawaiians," was
one of five selected to be read be-

fore the convention.

Native Debating Club.

The native debating club, which
holds weekly meetings at Queen
Emma hall, will have as a subject
for discussion next Tuesday even-
ing the following: "Whether or
not it is right that ministers of the
gospel or church members should
participate in current political
questions." A warm debate is ex-

pected.

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to

Fnreclose and of Sale

J OTICE IS HKKbBY GIVEN THAI
i. pursuant to a tower of sale contain-

ed in a certain rno-tga- made on the
18th day of Angust. A. D. 1833, by 8.
Kaina Keaweoln .nd 31. Kapolei Keawe-
oln, his 'wife, of Kapualei, Island oi
Molokai, to Waiheo Sugar Company, a
corporation nnder the laws of this Gov-
ernment, of record in tha Register Office,
Honolulu, in Liber 113, on pages 217, 218
and 219, and for breach of conditions
in said mortgage deed contained, to
wit: the of interest when
due, the mortgagee intends to foreclose
the said mortgage Notice is also here-
by given that the property described in
the said mortgage will be sold at public
anction at the court house at Wailokn,
Island of Maui, on the 23d day of Sep-
tember, A. D. 1893, at 12 o'clock noon of
that day.

The property to be sold is thus
described: '

1st All that land situated on the Isl-

and of Molokai, known as the Ahnpoaa
of Foaahala, the same being conveyed by
A. J. Cartwright under date of Jannary
4, 1886, recorded in Liber 98, folios 469,
470 and 471.

2d All of those pieces or parcels of
land situated at Kaamola, Island of Mo-

lokai, granted to Mauoha, Boyal Patent
No. 6032, L. C. A. 240r, containing 9
acres. 723 square fathoms and being con-

veyed by the said Manoba under date of
March 12, 1861, recorded in Liber 40,
folios 15 and 16.

3d All of those pieces or parcels of
land situated at Kaamola, Island of Molo-

kai granted to Popnka, Boyal Patent No.
6063, L. O. A. 240x, and conveyed by
Kalawaia Kapenaki, the grand son of
Pupnka, recorded in Liber .

J2SF"Parchase price payable in U. S.
i'oId Coin. Conveyances at purchaser's

expense.
WAIHEE SUGAR CO.,

By Joux W. Kalca,
Attorney.

"Further particilars can be had
at John W. Kalua's Law Office at War
luku, Mam. 3461--
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nOXES AKD COMMENTS.

For some time it has been ap-

parent the royalists have given up

the hope of restoration, although
individuals still assert for them-

selves and the ex-que- they are
assured the impossible will take

place. It has been a pet theory of

a few politicians on the royalist
side that the United States would

ultimately restore the rotten mon

archy, which was unable to popu-

larize and perpetuate itself under
the most favorable circumstances
and the tacit protection of the
United States. Had the mon-

archy, after the Kamehameha line
of rulers became extinct, shown
itself worthy of continuation there
might have been some force in
the argument the United StateB

was in duty bound, under her
clearly expressed policy Bince the
time of Webster, to continue the
monarchical form of government
during the good behavior of its
nativo representatives. This, how-

ever, has not been the case ; Kala-kau- a

in hiB later years and his
sister for the brief period she held

Bway did every thing in their
power to overthrow consti-

tutional government and es-

tablish absolute monarch-- . Kala-kau- a,

happily for his own interests,
knew where to stop when he
saw the inevitable darken the
political sky. Fortunately for the
future of Hawaiian civilization and
government, his sister attempted
the unconstitutional step his cour-

age recoiled from,whenever the hour
for action came, and freed Hawaii
forever from the turmoil and mis-

rule ushered in jvith the election of
David Kalakaua.

In dealing with the present pro-

position for annexation, the United
States will hardly seriously con-

sider the "justice" theory in reach-
ing a conclusion ; a monarchy
which failed to do justice to na-

tives and foreigners aliko for years,
would, not be allowed by the justice-

-loving people of the United
States to enter a claim for consid- -'

eration, already forfeited years be-

fore forcible protest was made in
last January by the American and
foreign colony against the continu-

ance of old political abuses and the
perpetration of new. If any of the
natives have been mislead by these
royalistic theorizers, as to the
ultimate action of the United States
they should be clearly and posi-

tively informed before it is too late
that the United States has never
intended, and would never consent
to the settlement of the present
issue on the "justice" basis
claimed by the politi-
cians and backers, for the simple
reason that such a bettlement
would be an act of gross political
injustice to the American colony
and the bulk of the taxpayers of
Hawaii.

But the very men who have
been urging this "justice" argu-

ment on the United States are the
men who have beeu making the
most bitter and unscrupu-
lous anti-Americ- fight since
the 17th of last January. There
has been nothing too vile
for these adherents of ty to
utter or publish against American
residents and American representa-
tives here. Political sycophancy-cause- d

them to cringe and bow be-

fore Minister Blount, and in several
int-tance- to betray his confidence
almost as soon as they were out of
Snow cottage ; but they loved him
not love him not now, and as soon
as they learn that he will not advo-

cate before the Washington admin-

istration the restoration of the li-

centious, incapable and anti-hao- le

monarchy, they will abuse him sb
violently and unjustly as they did

Stevens Eimply be-

cause he is an American.

Our esteemed contemporary the

5U" "v
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Bulletin, soon to be styled our

"late lamented" contemporary, un-

less all signs fail, has, for reasons

best known to its management,
constituted itself the leader of the
anti-Americ- an movement during

the past year or two. Quite lately
it has been exhibiting evident
signs of political rabies whenever
the Provisional government, Amer-

ican residents or the descendants
of the American missionaries have
been mentioned. Perhaps the bit-

ter attacks which have been made
upon the finance department, since
Mr. Damon became minister, are
but an unmannerly method the
Bulletin has adopted for emphasiz-

ing the old adage ofJ'do a man a
favor and make an enemy of him."
In any event the Bulletin should
not sully its last hours of ungrate
ful life by making such absurdly
false statements about the finance
department and the government as
it did last Friday, and will likely
do again, should it live the 'week
through and be able to find ano-

ther penfull of anti-Americ- an ink
in its cracked royaliBt bottle.

We especially disclaim having
made any attack on Englishmen
resident here. The fact is that
most of the reputable English resi-

dents are the friends and advo-

cates of annexation. The few who

have been loudeBt in their denun-

ciation can hardly be said to repre
sent the English colony in Hawaii ;

and where Bome of these have
ovorstepped the bounds of political
and international politeness in re-

viling, chiefly through the col

umns of the Bulletin, Americans
and annexation, their course has
been rebuked as it will be as often
as repeated. If there is an Eng-

lishman in Hawaii who is foolish
enough to leave the country be-

cause he does not like the Provis-

ional government and couples his
determination with a threat to
withdraw bis savings from

the Postal bank well, all that
can be said is that he does

not show the usual shrewd-

ness of the average Britisher when
upon the verge of getting the bene-

fits of the American protective
tariff. Another point worthy of
the notice is that had it not been for

Provisional government straight-

ening out the affairs of the Postal
savings bank and paying off over

$400,000 of its indebtedness, con-

tracted under the defunct mon-

archy, it is very probable . none of
the depositors would have been
able to secure more than fifty cents
on the dollar, if they had secured
anything after another year of
typical royalist rule.

Saturday's Cricket Game.

The cricket match on Saturday
was between sides chosen by Vice-Capta- in

A. R. Hatfield and Mr. W.

Gardner, and resulted in a victory
for the latter's teatn by nineteen
runs. Rev. V. H. Kitcat, in his
score of fourteen "not out," as well
as in the style in which he con-

ducted his share of the bowling for
his side, gave a very fine exhibition
of cricket. Messrs. Gardner and
Hulgate made their scores of twenty
and fourteen respectively in a fault-
less manner. Appended is the
score :

A. K. HATFIELD'S SIDE. KUNS.

A It Hatfield, b Gardner 1

Rev V H Kitcat, not out,- - 14
31 Brasch, e Logan, b Gardner. 7
W L Stanley, c and b Gardner 0
F Laws, b Burnside .. 0
W Edniondsou, b Gardner. 0
G Lisbmau, b Burnside 0

Extras S

Total 30

V. GARDNER'S SIDE. RUNS.

V Gardner, c Soper, b Kitcat 20
G Burnside, b Hatfield 2
C Hulgate, b Kitcat 14
It Auerbach, b Kitcat o
"W Soper, not out - 1

E Crick, b Hatfield 0
D Logan, not out 0

' Extras. - 1

Total1. 49

The Illustrated Tonrieta' Quide

.CUrfi popular work, 'Thx t"ouKi&-r-

Guide Thbocqb rax Hawail& ,"

is meeting with a stead; sale
both at home and abroad. Tourists Hiid

others viBitiac these islands should be
In possession oi a topy of it. It is a per-

fect mine of information relating to tne
Scenes and attractions to be met Kith
here. Copies in wrappers can bo had st
the publication office. 46 Merchant
street, and at th Nwu-- t aler Ptjcs
50 canto.

Any kind of printing at the Ga
zette Office qual to work donn
Jtbmad. I

S

MAUI NEW8.

.

Surprise Party at Haiku Per-

sonal Mention Stray

Scribblings, Etc.

During the early part of Tuesday
evening, the 5th inst., an unin-

formed spectator might have won-

dered at the number of carriages
and saddle horses that lined the
long horseshoe drive in the fore-

ground of H. P. Baldwin's Haiku
residence wondered why no lights
gleamed out into the darkness
why no host or hostess appeared
why the many guests were content
to wait and wait without any at-

tempt to leave their conveyances.
It surely was a rendezvous, but of
no hostile kind, for a lavish display
of the feminine characteristics at-

tested the innocence of it all.
Finally the
gave the signal and the procession
advanced slowly and quietly to the
adjacent dwelling of Mr. and Mrs.
Dickey. Then there was a whoop,

an exclamation of pleasure and sur-

prise from Miss Milly Beckwith
and another pleasing bit of social-

ity had a beginning. Sherlock
Holmes might have remarked that
the elaborate gown and the flowers
at the corsage betokened a previous
knowledge of the event ; but what
matters it ; are surprise parties ever
genuine surprises?

The evening passed away most
joyously, though the joy became
mixed with pronounced sentiment
toward the close. The "tailless
donkey" game is worthy of descrip-
tion. A portrait in black and white
of the aforesaid animal, with spa-
vined knee and minus a tail,
adorned the farther wall. Each
guest having been provided with
what purported to'be the lost ap-

pendage, were in turn blindfolded,
turned about several times and
commanded to walk to the screen
and attempt to pin the missing
member to the caricature. Only
one attempt in thirty was success-
ful, and the lady deserved to be
honored, as she was, with a prize.

There was a certain gentleman,
a possessor of noble whiskers, sit-

ting near the tailless beast, who,
'ere the fun ended, was adorned
(shoulders and whiskers) with sev-

eral tails, but strange, passing
strange to remark, the young man
seemed to enjoy it hugely as only
young ladies mistook him for the
object on the wall.

After refreshments and a game
of an avowed sentimental tend-

ency, the guests in high good
humor departed homeward. No
moon.

FERfcONAl. MENTION.

Miss McGowan returned to Hilo
last week, and was accompanied
by MiBses Anderson and Fraser
who are to visit Kilauea.

Last Saturday, L. M. Vettlesen
shot 39, the highest score made at
the average medal shoot at Kahu-lu- i

range.
Last Saturday afternoon, Mr.

Taylor of Hainakuapoko waB
thrown from his horse and broke
an ankle bone. He is at present
convalescing at Olinda house,
where Mesdames Taylor and Gil-hu- s

have temporary charge.
Congratulations are due Mr. and

Mrs. R. von Tempsky of Makawao
upon the advent of a baby girl dur-
ing the night of the 5th inst.

Miss Hattie Hitchcock of Hilo
has been at Haleakala hall during
the past week She returns to
Hilo next Tuesday.

Mrs. R. Albrecht of California is
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Stolz of Kahului.

Among the departing summer
visitors this week are Mr. and Miss
Snow of Honolulu, Miss Winnie
Baldwin of Lahaina, and Miss M.
Atkinson of Honolulu.

STRAY SCRIBBLINGS.

A dinner party of ten were en-

tertained by Miss Paris of Maka-
wao last Monday night (4th inst.)
The five gentlemen present are
willing to affirm that the evening
was one of the gayest and most
pleasurable of the year.

Messrs. De Heme, formerly of
Spreckelsville, and Henry Cleve-
land are to have charge of the
Kealahou (Kula) school till Janu-
ary, 1804.

The J. D. Spreckels, Captain
Christensen arrived in Kahului
last Saturday morning, having on
board a light cargo of merchan-
dise. Mrs. R. Albrecht, Mrs.
Christensen and a gentleman were
the passengers.

The brigantine returned pn,
Wednesday, the 6th inst. V.

- Bnar-w- - -- - -

Goodness of Wailuku was a pas-
senger. N

The Maunaolu seminary, Maka--

j wao, opened on Wednesday the
j 6th inst.
! The corps of teachers for the
! coming year are Miss McLennan.
prmcipaL and Misses Renwick,
Smith, Hammoud and Morris, as-

sistants.
Maui horses were most conspicu-

ous both in number and- - speed at
the September 2d, races in Hono-
lulu.

At Makawao last Saturday after-
noon the reds won in the polo
game.

By the way, in a recent San
Francisco Examiner there's a pic-
ture of-- W. P. A. Brewer of San
Mateo mounted on his polo pony
"Poi." Mr. Brewer was formerly
a member of the Makawao Polo
Club.

E. R. Bivcn makes his- - debut to-

day as auctioneer. He is selling
at Spreckelsville all the household
property of Mr. and Mrs. Albrecht

At the concert in the native
church at Haiku last Saturday
night there was an attempt made
at negro minstrelsy.

Weather The governor of Maui
might greet his confreres of the
other islandB with the remark, "It's
a long time between rainB." Very
windy today.

Maui, Sept. 9, 1893.
- mm

THE FRENCH ROYALISTS.

The Recent Elections Regarded
as Their Death Knell.

The election in France have re-

sulted in what is considered a very
sweeping victory for President
Carnot and his republican consti-
tuents. One of the most peculiar
features is the fact that the Pa-

nama canal scandal has seemingly
had not the slightest effect upon
the elections. Many of the mem;
bers ' were among those
openly accused. Delahaye, who
made the original charges, and
boldly backed his accusations with
proofs was defeated. Reinach, son-in-la- w

of Baron de Reinach, was

The socialist movement has not
developed anything like the
strength granted to it by the repub
licans themselves. The great soc-
ialist victory is the election of
Humbert, the president of the mu-
nicipal council.

As Cicmenceau said in a speech
opening the campaign, the mon-
archist party has been a corpse for
some time. The only difference
the election has made is in forcing
upon the leaders the conviction
that they cannot masquerade as
monarchists biding their time un-

der the disguise of republicans.
It is not eaBy to understand why

the republic should have swept all
its adversaries from the field at this
particular time, when men who
represent republicanism have only
just escaped defending themselves
against charges of corruption. It
indicates great shrewdnesB in Car-
not and his advisers, or curious for-

bearance on the part of the French
people.

B will have to be taken
in 155 districts. The results of
those will undoubtedly
mostly be favorable to tho republi-
cans, whose gains now reach a total
of sixty-thre- e seats. The majori-
ties given to the several ministers
in their respective districts aggre-
gate nearly 25,000 more than their
combined majorities when standing
for election to the chamber of 1889.
In the last general election the Bou-langis- ts

returned thirty-fiv- o mem-
bers. At this time they elected only
three.

The defeat of the royalists is
causing much significant comment,
and it is predicted that it means
the ultimate extinction of that par-
ty. The departments of Vendee,
Finisterre and Loireinfreure, hith-
erto strongholds of the royalists,
have been wrested from them by
the republicans, who are jubilant
over the gains they have made.
Several newspapers publish this
classification of results of the
French elections :

Republicans, 312; socialist radi-
cals and socialists, 30; the "ral-
lied," 13 ; conservatives, 56. Wash-
ington Star.

.

At the Arlington.
J. P. Coakley, Honolulu ; A. H.

Fairer, Kohala ; F.Wittrock, Hana ;

C. J. Campbell, Honolulu ; Archie
Gilfilian, L. S. Wesaner, Philadel-
phia, Pa.; M. N. Saunders, Con-

necticut; Miss I. C. Dower, Stan-
ford, Conn.

The new Japanese commercial
port of Konimato, thirteen miles
south qt Avomorou, will be com-
pleted by the end of the year. The
Pacific Mail boats will save fifty
hours by the opening of this port.

The screw propeller of the Atlan-
tic fcteamship Umbria, is 24-- J ftet
in diameter and weighs 39 tons.
Its four bladeh are made of man-
ganese bronze, and the metal in
them cost $16,000.

&$
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TOMMBRCL-LL-.

WillUm, ttiuwml t-- Co's

J.atrst Circular.

San Francisco, Aug. 29tb, 1S93.

Our latest circular was dated July
31st, per Oceanic.

SuaAK. --The local market for re-

fined has continued unchanged, with
the exception that on August 11th the
price for half barrels was reduced to
tho same as for barrels.

We quote as follows:
Cube, erushed and powdered Cjc;

granulated, Glc; confectioners A, Gc;

magnolia, 5Jc; extra C, 5c; golden
C, 5"c; D sugar, 4e; standard A, 5jc.

Basis. Continued at 33cfor95 test
until August 24tb, and tbo only sales
made during that period were 2000
bags, August 9th; 750 bags, 10th and
0000 bags, 11th. On tho 24th the basis
declined under sale of 0000 tons at 3Jc.
Sales were also made on the 25tb,
3000 bags and 26th, 1000 bags, at same
figure. Since the 26th there have
been no sales.

Eastern and Foreign Markets.
Tho general condition of the sugar

markets of the world has continued
much the same as last advised. The
stringency in money has continued
and with a further drop in prices of
beets in Europe, and a withdrawal
from the market by refiners in this
country except for immediate wants,
the price of raws has still further de-

clined in New York.
There is at present, however, a little

better feeling regarding money mat-

ters, aud the repeal of tho Sherman
act by the house has already hnd a
good effect. It is now expected that
the senate will also pass the repeal
bill.

We give quotations for beets during
the month as follows: Aug. 1st, 16s.

2d.; 16s. lid.; 4th, lGs. 3d.; 5th,
16s. 4Jd.; 9th, 16s. 3d.; 10th, 10s. ljd;
11th, 16s. 2d.; 12th, 15s. 7jd.; 14th,
15s. 4d.; 15th, 14s. 9d.; 18th, 14s. 101.;
2ist, ids.; 24tn, 143. uu.; atii, us. oa.;
26tu, 14s.; 28th, 14s. 4Jd.; and 29th,
14s. Gd.

In regard to tbo beet crop, we quote
from our latest mul advices, dated
London, August 10th, as follows:
Boet root has beeu firmer but closes
quiet, notwithstanding reports of fur-
ther shipments to the United States.
The quietness is due to the better re-

ports of the crop, and to the partial
reopening of river navigation in Ger-
many, which has affected the value
of September and October-Decembe- r,

whilst owners of August slowly fol-

lowed suit. The fields look decidedly
better after the late rains, and in most
parti of Germany, with favorable au-

tumn weather, about the same yield
per aero is expected, whicli would give
a slight excess, owing to larger sow-
ings. In Alistria, too, prospects are
fair, whilst in Russia, owing to last
year's failure, a considerable excess is
expected. Complaints are still made
in some French districts, and though
last crop was bad, prognostica-
tions do not read very san-
guine now. The arious districts
and fields in France and Belgium
look very irregular, sometimes patchy,
the enrly sowings good, the later sow
ings thin and backward. The shape
of the root is mostly considered good,
and we must wait to see what the au-
tumn weather will make of it, the
present opinion being that with favor-
able September and October weather
the European production i3 likely to
show a moderate excess, owing mostly
to the Russian increase. Fabricants,
however, are not pressing sales, as a
considerable quantity is already sold,
and with the exhaustion of old stool's
even Russia will take some time to
fill up old gaps first. We quote today:
August, 16s. ljd.; September, 15s. GJd.;
October, 14s.; .November and Decem-
ber, 13s. 93d.

Under dale of August 17th, from
New York, it is estimated that the
beet crop forall Europe will be 200,000
tons over Inst year's.

Stocks of sugar at four ports U.K.
on above date, 97,S00 tons, against
122,800 tons last year. Total stock in
all the principal countries, 718,348
tons, against sw.uw tons at tlie same
time last year. Stock at four ports
U.S. August 23d. 77.964 tons: six tirln- -
cinal porta Cnba. 104.000 tons.

Our latest mail advices from New
York of August 25th state that the
market for raws is unchanged in all
respects, and may he quoted as quiet
and steady in the absence of business.
There is a disposition, however, to
make some concessions, a cargo of
Muscovadoes having been sold at Bos-
ton at 3c. for 89 test.

Prices in New York have been kept
steady by a transaction in which a
cargo of centrifugals was taken by re-
finers at a price to be fixed by the
next sale which will no doubt be low-
er than 3c. the nominal quotation.

Refined is in fair demand at un-
changed quotations on a basis of 5.18
net forgranulated. Owing to the small
meltings there have been several days
delay in deliveries of many grades.

The contrast between the London
and New York markets has been very
marked during the month. The for-
mer, owing to the large speculative
interests, has been excited and demor-
alized and the settlements for August
paper contract brought the lowest
quotations since March, causing fail-
ure to one of the oldest business firms.

In Now York there has been no ex-
citement or special interest, both re-
finers and sugar merchants having
waited for the outcome of the situa-
tion abroad. Naturally business hasbeen greatly curtailed and will be un-
til the financial distress is over.

Our last telegraphic advices from
New York of today quote beeU, 83
teat, 14s. 6d. and centrifugals, 96 test,
31c, market dull but firm, with hold

ers meeting the market freely. Prices
will not go much lower. European
and foreign markets strong and ad-
vancing; crops promise well. We
quote trust certificates: common, S2J;
preferred, S2.

Rice. Market overstocked with
Louisiana and very dull. Sales S. I.
from wharf atSs. Sd. net which figure
we quote.

Flour. G. G. Ex. Family $3.iO
per bbl.; EI Dorado ?2.S0 per bbl.;
Crown $3.55 per bbl. f.o.b.

BliAl. $15 per ton f.o.b.
Middlings. SIS per ton f.o.b.
Barley. No. 1 feed 70c. 721c.

perctl. f.o.b.; Ground or rolled, ?l(i
per ton f.o.b.

Oats. Fair $1.20, choice $1.30 (3)

$1.32 per ctl. f.o.b.
Wheat. Chicken S1.12i $1.15,

Milling $1.20 f.o.b.
Hay. Compressed wheat $11 $12

per ton f.a.b.; compressed oat $11 per
ton f.o.b.; large bales, wheat $12, oat
$11.

Lime. $1 $1.15 per bbl. f.o.b.
CiiARTERS. Transactions have con-

tinued on a large scale and a further
advance has been established. 31s.
3d. orders, has beon paid for iron ton-
nage, to load wheat, and one of handy
size obtained 33s. 9d. orders, 32s. tid.
direct port, to load Hour. Last wooden,
today, 25s., Liverpool. Tonnage is
held firmly. Consuming markets havo
shown some firmness the past several
days. Wheat and barley are offering-freel-

and at very low prices. Lum-
ber tonnage is held at an advance on
lost rates, but the inquiry Is limited.

Exchange. New York, regular,
15c; telegraphic, 25c. London, GO days,
$4.82; sight, $4.87.

307
September u, 1803.

With the numerous building
i operations in progress and
J contemplation in Honolulu,
there must follow a demand

I on the part of carpenters for
I good levels. We have lately
received it few of a verysuper-- j
ior quality, having horizontal
and perpendicular glasses.

I Cheaper levels of the ordinary
every day sort are as plentiful
with us as hies in a sugar-barrel-

The celebrated Keystone
Egg Beater, said to be the
cleanest, quickest and best

; article of the kind made may
be obtained from us in any
quantity. This style beater
has been in use in the United
States for a year past and is
pronounced by cooks to be sup-

erior to any other kind. There
is no wear out to them.

Tf you are fortunate enough
to be on Captain Schmidt's list
of friends, you are probably the
proud possessor of a wingless
canary, and if so, you will
want a suitable cage lor it.
Get it of us.

The attention of plantation
agents is called to our large
stock of Brix Saccharometers
and Helvetia Belting, suitable
for use of plantations. We
have in addition to Helvetia
the largest stock of Jewells
Standard and English Belting
on these islands. It is from
carefully selected oak tanned
stock and a good wearer.

Llaviland China still leads all
other makes throughout the
world. Our method of selling
it, having always in stock dup-
licate pieces so that sets may
at all times be kept intact.
The cost is about the same as
white ware.

During the continuation of
the drought the blight thrives.
The new insecticide wash will
eradicate the pest if people will
but keep using it. The Lewis
combination spray pump is the
best means yet found for dis-
tributing the wash and the
public has found that we sell
them cheaper than anyone
else.

The Hawaiian Hardware Co.,

307
Foet Street, Honolulu.

HAWAIIAH QAZSTTE CO,

i.T.'Ki - and - General - Bookbinders

to any I'attern, including the Supply
of Paper, Ruling, Printing, Paging
Perforating. Binding, Gildinx. 'x-ri-

ing, etc.

MOSIO AND MAHAZIM-- ROWS'-- . . f(

Game Fowls for Sale.

I PAIK GA.MK FOWLS, HN AND
J. Hojr, iniorted from .lpan. Can
be m n at II I I'eretania Street.

.$47!3tf
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GERIAL FEVER.

Proposition forfflthe"' Hawaiian

Natiozikl Hand.
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MANA

ISl'EC'ML TO T1IK AilVEliTISEE.1

San Fkancisco, Aug. 30. "I will
remain in town but a few days, and
then I leave for Washington again ; "
fco spoke Hon. L. A. Thurston, the
Hawaiian minister, the other day
when I saw him at the Occidental
Hotel in this city. "When questioned,
he said that he made a flying trip out
here to secure space at the approach
ing Midwinter Fair for an Hawaiian
exhibit, and also to get a site for the
volcano cyelorama. Ho expects to
have his business settled by tomorrow
and then he will travel towards the
East.

He informed me that he had written
to his government regarding the pro-

posed Hawaiian exhibit, and hoped
for an enthusiastic response. No
money is asked for, but simply a

has been made for the loan of
the government's collection of native
curios. Private parties will be re-

quested to lend anything they may
have which will tend to make the
exhibit an attractive one, and no
doubt all who have the welfare of the
islands at heart will come forward
and do their share towards making
the affair a big success.

If everything is favorable, Mr.
Thurston will organize a stock com-
pany to carry the thing through.

The able Hawaiian minister looks
well, and although he is a very busy
man he always has a warm hand-
shake and a few moments to converse
with any one from his native land.

George Beckley, the erstwhile pur-
ser of the Kluau, returns by this Aus-
tralia with a very large managerial
bee in his bonnet. His mission to
Honolulu is no less thau to
make arrangements to take the
ex-roy- band to Chicago. He reached
this determination after a talk with
Mr. Thurston, who is extremely anx-
ious to have the boys play at the cy-
elorama.

The proposition that Beckley will
make to the boys is as follows: The
Oceanic Steamship Company will fur-
nish steerage fares both ways free of
charge; when the band arrives in San
Francisco the Cyelorama Company
will pay their board bill and furnish
tickets to Chicago; while in that city
their expenses will be paid, and when
the Fair is "pau," as they say in
Honolulu, they will be carried back
to San Francisco. In a strict theatri-
cal sense the word "expenses" simply
means board and lodging. The boys
are to receive no salary, but are to de-

pend on outside engagements for their
profits. Beckley feels certain that he
can get the boys to accept this propo-
sition, which is not a bad one, con-
sidering the fact that they have been
walking on their uppers for some
time, while wailing for the ex-que-

to be restored.
"While in this city, all one has to do

to imagine himself in Honolulu is to
drop in at the Occidental hotel about
7 o'clock in the evening, and see the
number of wanderers from iiome. If
you have a good suit of clothes on
and are without a

air you invariably receive
a warm welcome, and then a volley of
inquiring questions about the islands
is lired at you,

I met Henry Hcbbard and Malcolm
Brown there the other evening along
with a number of other old-time- I
can't spell ''kamaainas." Henry was
road supervisor for a long time and is
well known in Honolulu. He is look-
ing well and never tires of talking
about the Paradise. I have an idea
that he would like to return. He has
my permission to do so, as Henry is
"one of our people," as my friend
Colonel Thomas Lucas is wont to re-
mark. Malcolm Brown is a composi-
tor on some daily paper here, I be-
lieve, and is doing fairly well. Ho
also has a far-aw- ay look in his eyes.

The overland train that left for the
east last night carried away a large
contingent of the Wilder family for
Chicago. During their stay in this
city the members of the party have
had a good time. Theatre-goin- g, re-

ceiving and making calls, and short
excursions to the jay towns surround-
ing this city helped to make the time
pass pleasantly for them.

""No, I am not going home until the
next trip of the Australia. I am not
going to Chicago for the reason that I
am not enjoying good health, and
during my stay in this foggy and
windy city, I have been continually
under a doctor's care," remarked Mr.
Both this morning. He and his family
are enjoying themselves notwithstand-
ing.

Hello, Frank, is it cold enough for
you," was the greeting I received
from "Jack-- ' Waibel yesterday. I
met him on the sunny side of Market
street.' He was mullled up to the
chin with a heavy overcoat. "Jack"
informed me that he expected to get a
good position shortly and then I con- -

M MJ M. -

gratulated him on the good news. He
and his wife are cosily domiciled in a
flat on Sixteenth strwt in this oil v.

William Eassie. th&dnfcp of KpjTlin. I

return toliis nati-- c heath by this f- -
Australia. je ua! been on an ex-
tended tourinthe statesand evidently
took in the big fair at the
white city. In response to the query,
"Well, William, did you blow your-
self?" he replied, "you bet I blew
myself, but I had a good time and
I never felt better. I will have to
chabe sugar around theKealia mill
for some time to come to get even,
but a little thing like that does not
worry me. But seriously, if I was in
youriiiace j. wouiu not miss seeing
the fair, and I would advise vou to sro
even if you had to walk." I declined
his preferred advice on the plea that I
did not know the road well enough.

Consul-Gener- al Charles T. Wilder
has been a very busy man for the past
week, what with attending to his offi-
cial duties and entertaininc his many
relations he has had his hands full.
He is the same cenial fellow as of old
even if he has a dignified title prefixed
10 iiis name.

The newspapers here are doing
heroic work to keep alive public in-
terest in the proposed midwinter fair,
but it is an uphill task. In my hum-
ble opinion the reason is plain the
moneyed men have no confidence in
me leaders of the movement and,
therefore, they will not respond with
the much-neede- d dollars. Thus far
the middle classes only have dug up,
and that only on paper. When the
time comes to collect a great many
people who subscribed in a delirious
moment of enthusiasm will stave
them off or do the " mahope" act, as
we say in the tropics. However, there
is a possibility of the thing being car-
ried through ; I hope so, at any rate,
as it will greatly help this city, and the
Lord knows it needs something to
wipe away the present stagnation.

I understand there is to be a change
in the Australia's time table, likewise
the through boats also. On the return
trip of Captain Houdlette's vessel she
will remain here ten days which will
make her sailing day on a Saturday
instead of on Wednesday.

Frank L. Hooos.

KE3WVAI,S FROM OFFICE.

Text of the Correspondence
Passed Between the Govern-

ment and Annexa-
tion Club.

The recent agitation in the an-

nexation club touching the removal
from office of the clerks in the
government's employ who have not
become members of the club, and
who were not in sympathy with
the existing form of government,
has resulted in the following cor
respondence

Hkadquahters
Annexation Cltju,

Honolulu, H. I., Sept. 1, JS93. J
To Hon. S. B. Doll-- , president,

and the executive council of the
Provisional government.
Gentlemen: The following reso-

lution, I am instructed to write you,
was passed by the executive commit-
tee of the Annexation club at a meet-
ing held fast evening, August 31.

Whereas, the presence of avowed
partisans of the late monarchy in
office under the Provisional govern-
ment is obnoxious to the loyal citizens
of the Hawaiian islands and a danger
to the welfare of the country and to
the cause of annexation; therefore, be
it

Resolved, that we, the executive
committee of the Annexation club res-
pectfully appeal to the president and
executive council to remove such
royalist iucumbents as rapidly as the
welfare of the public service will per-
mit and iill the vacancies thus made
with competent men who are loyal to
the objects for the attainment of
which the Provisional government
was founded.

Trusting that will give the
matter your consideration,

I have the honor to be
Your obedient servant,

J. W. Jones.
Sec. Annex. Club.

ICIU'IjY ok the executive.
Department or Foreign Affairs 1

Honolulu, September 1, 1S93. J
Sir 1 am in receipt of your com-

munication addressed to the Hon. S.
B. Dole, president of the executive
council of the Provisional govern-
ment, appealing to the executive to
remove from office avowed partisans
of the late monarchy as rapidly as the
welfare of the public service will per-
mit.

The executive fully agree that
avowed Tpartisans of the late mon
arch' should not remain in office.
All employees of the government
have taken the oath to support the
Provisional government. Unfaithful-
ness to this oath will be followed by
removal and by such further action
as the case warrants.

I have the honor to be, sir, your
obedient servant,

Francis M. Hatch,
Chairman of the executive council.

A 3Iinister's Rebuke.

A clergyman was annoyed by
people talking and giggling.
He paused, looked at the dis-
turbers, and said: "Some years
since, as I was preaching, a young
man who sat before me was con-
stantly laughing, talking and mak-
ing uncouth grimaces. I paused
and administered a severe rebuke.
After the close of the services a
gentleman said to me: 'Sir, you
made a great mistake ; that young
man was an idot.' Since then I
have always been afraid to reprove
those who misbehave themselves in
chapel lest I should repeat that
mistake and reprove another idiot."
During the rest of the services
there was good order. Church i

Standard.
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SWINDLER DUNBAR.'

HE FIGURES Ab THfr HERO

OF A LONG NEWSPAPER

ARTICLE.

A Short Hlttorj of Hit .11i omenta

Here IVI13 He Departed

1 ' .
Hurriedly

'

In its issue of August 22d, the
San Francisco Evening Post de
voted a column space to recounting
the swindling methods of an in-

dividual known as A. R Dunbar,
Jr. He is the same slick person-
age that spent some time putting
up new tin sign numbers on houses
throughout the city, and who also ,

promised to issue a new directory
for Hawaii. This paper published,
an account regarding Dunbar and
bis actions here shortly before hig-- l

hurried departure from the city.;
Dunbar collected various sums of
money from business men here on

an agreement to issue a new city
directory. The following extracts
are taken from the article in the
Post :

"It is only a few weeks ago that
this same young man returned
from the turbulent scenes in Ha-
waii, where he gained as much
notoriety, although of a different
character, as Minister Blount, and
departed thoroughly satisfied that
Hawaii's atmosphere was alto-
gether too warm for his blood.

"There were a number of anxi-
ous and ancry persons to see him
off on the steamer Rio Janeiro, and
when he was gone there was great
weeping. Those whose heads were
bowed in Eorrow were creditors,
and Dunbar was the cause thereof.

"When Dunbar landed in Hono-

lulu some months ago he repre-
sented himself as the agent of a
publishing house in this city, the
Dunbar Company, so he said, and
he was Sir. Dunbar.

"The company's specialty was
publishing directories, and it pur-
posed to print one for the Hawaiian
capital. He promptly began soli-

citing advertisements and invaria-
bly collecting in advance.

"The financial end of the scheme
was panning out very well for Dun-
bar when an unexpected visitor ar-

rived on tiie scene from San Fran-
cisco and pronounced the directory
scheme a fraud, and then there was
trouble.

"Matters got so warm for Dunbar
that he decided to return to this
city, and forthwith made rapid
preparations. One of his creditors,
however, stopped his passport at
the last moment, and in order to
secure his release from the city
Dunbar had to settle with the cred-

itor.
"Hardly had he escaped to the

steamer before a host of other cred-

itors swooped down to the wharf,
but too late for effective operation,
and they had to be consoled with
the fact that they had at least got-

ten rid of Dunbar without a more
disastrous experience financially.

"And now he is back in this city
working his schemes, but probably
his stay will be short, for inquiries
for him are increasing at an alarm-
ing rate, and bode no good to him."

Swud"a jl
Here is something from Mr.Frank

A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men
meet the world as it conies and goes,
and are not slow in sizing people
and things up for what they are

-- worth. He says that lie has lost a
father and several brothers and sis-

ters from Pulmonary Consumption,
and is himself frequently troubled

with colds, and he
Hereditary often coughs enough

to make him sick at
Consumptionhis stomach. When-

ever he has taken a
cold of this kind he uses Boschee's
German Syrup, and it cures him
every-- time. Here is a man who
knows the full danger of lung trou-
bles, and would therefore be most
particular as to the medicine he used.
What is his opinion ? Listen ! " I
use nothing but Boschee's German
Syrup, and have advisedTI presume,
more than a hundred different per-
sons to take it. They agree with
me that it is the best cough syrup
in the market." 0

E.,jA.
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Baby's Blood Skin and Scalp

Cleansed Purified and Beautified

Of every Humor Eruption and Disease
By the Cuticura Remedies when the best physicians, hospitals, and
all other remedies and methods of treatment fail. They afford im

the
the
the

the Skis. Scalt,
lions, Testimonials. Mailed address.

Cuticura

Bad Complexions,

mediate relief the most torturing
of Itching and Burning Eczemas,
and other itching, scaly, crusted, and
blotchy skin and scalp diseases, per-

mit rest and sleep, and point
permanent and economical (because
most speedy) cure.

CUTICURA
The great skin cure, and Cuticura
Soap, exquisite skin purifier and
beautifier, externally, instantly allay
the most intense itching, burning,
and inflammation, soothe and heal
raw and irritated surfaces, clear the

skin and scalp of crusts and scales, and restore the hair, while

Cuticura Resolvent, new blood and skin purifier and greatest
of humor remedies, cleanses blood of all impurities and hereditary
elements, and thus removes cause.

B3"Au. aboot Blood. Hair," 4
and zoo free to any

$i.

in

to a

pricelessA. book
oases, o Iuattra- -

value.
CuncnASoAr.arc:CimcintA Remedies are sold throughout the world. Price, CcticckA, 50c;

Resolyext, Prepared Potter Drug asd Chemical Coktoxatios, Boston.

pimples, blackheads, red,
oily and hands prevented
cured by that

Purifiersand Beiutiners, the celebrated CtltlcUra Soap. Incomparably superior to other

sUn and complexion soaps, while mailing delicacy and surpassing purity the most expensive

tcilet and nursery soaps. The orly medicated toilet soafi. and Ike tnfy preventive efinjtammati&i
and ctcint ofthe the cause vf mitt comftexunal disfiurtuw. Price, ajc

BENSON, SMITH & CO.. Consignees, Honolulu, H. I.
1383-- y

FRESH -:- - GOODS
Just to hand Ex. G. iV. Wilcox and Lmlstock.

MORTONS CASTOR OIL,
mortons hair oil, and i pints,

SWEET ALMOND OIL,

camphor, oz. tablets,

BROWNE'S . CHLORODYNE,

soda bioarr, crown perfumery co.'s

Al CRAB APPLE BLOSSOM

GOSNELL'S CHERRY BLOSSOM

Perfume and Soap,

ATKINSON'S WHITE- - EOSE and WOOD VIOLET,

BA.YLDBY'S ESS. BOQTJEJT,
ELLIWJAN'S EMBROCATION,

ENO'S PROIT SALT,

BISHOPS CITRATE MAGNESIA,

roger and gallet's parfum PEAU (V ESPAGNE,

I'BSPICS ASTHMA CIGARETTES,

HOLLOW AY'S PILLS and OI1ITMENT,
1

PEARS' GLYCERINE SOAP.

Bryant and May's Wax Vestas,

FOR SALE BY

HOLLI8TER & CO..

FortfStreet,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS.

Es"SiiKSEr:sJsaaiyjia!siibii2
fc, ASK FOB, 9

And E38 tia.te5h Jar bears Baroa XieMg'a Signatere
iii mue ixi acrou us iadu.

OrH

an

and

by

To fcid or Stoniecpeii and Dealer! ttrongfcait Inila.
Cookery Books Post Free on Application to the

Company.

too Diseases,
of

rough, and
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FINEST AKD C '. re

.,
STOCK FOR SOUPS

"

HADE DISHES AK3 3'!iCS.

Invaluable India, as
as Efficient Tonic ia

cases of Weakness.
Keeps good ia the hottest
Climates, and any

LIEBIG'S EXTRACT MEAT Limited, Fenebnrcli AYenoe, London. England.

F JJooks, he at he of paper.
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for
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may bad office this

Hie most reliable aperient Is, tuxlonbtedlr,
Ateb's Cathartic Fills. Except (n ex.
tremc cues, physicians hare abandoned the
me of drastic purgaUres, and recommend a
milder, bat no less effectl?a mcdiclna. Tna
favorite is

Averts Pilis

llE

tho superior Tlrtncs of Ttblca
have been certified to under tho
oIDcIal seals of state chemists,
as well as by-- hosts of eminent
doctors and pharmacists. No
other Pfll so well supplies the
demand of tho general psblic
tor a

Safe, Certain, AgreeaMa
family medicine. If you suffer from consti-
pation, sick headache, dyspepsia. Jaundice,
liver complaint, or biliousness, taJco Axel's
rilU, which are unequalled. Though prompt .
and thorough in operation, their effect Is to
strengthen tho bowels and restore regular
and natural action.
Prepared by Dr. J. C.AyerX:Co.,I-owill.lI- it

VJi.A. Sold by Dm jtfiUaadMedldao Vendor

Every Dose Effective

HOLLISTEH & CO., 109 FOBT ST
HO.NOLULD.

1304--y Sole Agents Karen. Islands.
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Just Received

FER QEBMAN IARS PAUL ISEHBSB&

AND OTHER LATE ARRIVALS.

DOMESTICS,

DRESS GOODS,

FLANNELS, Etc.

TAILORS':. GOOBS.

FANCY GOODS,

Boots and Shoos,

Saddles, etc., etc.

PLANTATION SUPPLIES

AND A FINE LINE OF

BECHSTEIN&SEMR

PIANOS.

GROCERIES. LIBORS
AND

MltfBRAL WATERS.

FOR SALE!

SOMETHING NEW.

A PRIESTMAN OIL ENGINE,

Five horsepower; inns with onflMrjr kroes
oil without bolUr or faraiee; cort to roa venr

small aa compared wlh Uara. Caa V we ia
motion at ray warefcotuc os QoMa.iirt.

1K6--I HOBT. CATTOK.

ITOHULISL
SEAK CUSTOM IIOHSg. HOMLCLt

Importod and Dealer in

Japanese Provisions,

Dry Goods,

AllD ZVERY IUTE OF

JAPANESE 31AM FA TUBE.

able prices, ia qnietitiet to mi:.

t O. BOX 11 MIT
HT2 331
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Mimstek Bloi'st arrived in
Washington on August 22d and

held a conference with the state
and navy departments. As waB to
be expected, he refused to talk with

reporters, and stated that he must
confer on all points with the Uni-

ted States government before giving
out definite information. On August
23d Minister Blount held another
conference with the secretary of
stale. Mr. Gresham, which lasted
some three hours. It is reported
that the time was spent in consul-

tation on the report previously sent
on Hawaiian affairs. Alitor report-

ing to the secretary of state Mr.

Blount at once left for his home in
Georgia, to attend to certain pri-

vate matters spoken of here before

he left. It is not at all unlikely
that a- - further conference will
take place between him and the
Washington government before the
question of Hawaiian annexation,
or any negotiation for a new treaty
with Hawaii, is transmitted from
the state department. Both public
dispatches and private advices
point to the fact that the Hawaiian
matter will be finally determined
and settled during the present year,
if not at the extra session, at least
early in the regular session conven-
ing in December next Dispatches
from Washington 6tate that a strong
effort will be made to close up the
matter during the present extra
session and the information re-

ceived at this end of the diplomatic
line seems to confirm this view.
There is but one logical conclusion
to the outcome of the present dis-

pute, and it is believed this will be
speedily reached, as already out-

lined by Minister Blount to the
Provisional government and others
"before he left Hawaii. American
interests here cannot and will not
be allowed to go begging. Of this
fact all Americans here, including
Minister Blount, feel assured.

The Bulletin has again raised
the ry cry. Of course
the Bulletin wishes it distinctly
understood that its course is caused
by the stress of political circum-
stances. If privately interviewed
the editor of that journal would
doubtless intimate that he is an
annexationist at heart but etc.,
etc At the same time it is well-kno-

to Americans and annexa-
tionists that the present policy of
the Bulletin is formulated, with the
consent of the editor of that jour-
nal, by two or three well-know- n

politicians of the anti-America-n,

stripe, who have
heretofore carried on anti-Americ-

campaigns under the "missionary"
cry.

Those who have been acquainted
with the men and motives behind
former campaigns of this charac-
ter, know exactly how to size them
up. Those who were on the inside
of the disgraceful and unscrupulous
anti-missiona- ry campaign of the
national reform party, know ex-

actly how to read the signs of the
times and locate accurately the
men and the methods back of the
present movement.

When the national reform cam-

paign of 1SS9-- 90 was inaugurated
the orders given were to "raise the
anti-missiona- cry and beep it
up,"' because there were no solid
grounds upon which an attack
could be made upon the govern-

ment then in power.
The raising of the anti-missiona-ry

standard at that time drew the
riffraff of the community, backed
by all the renegade politicians and
political lawyers who had revenge
to get or political preferment to
hope for by the defeat of the re-

form party. The "patriotism"
which these individuals showed in
furnishing libels to their party
newspapers, and in crawling out of
the responsibility afterwards
Ebxwed exactly the kind of men
who were anti-missiona-ry and anti-Americ- an

in their "principles" and

sympathies then. The same class
of men. and in many cases, the
same individuals are to be looked
for behind the ry

movement which has been crop-

ping out in the Bulletin lately.
We wish our royalist contempo-

rary joy in its new friends and
hope that neither side will have
cause to regret the political com-

pact hereafter but for an ry

campaign to win at
this time assumes both men and
principles back of it. It has neither.

M)TES AND COMMENTS.

The resolutions introduced in
the extra session of the councils
last Saturday by Minister Damon,
and passed, mark another reform
necessary to the Hawaiian civil ser-

vice, which the finance department
is insisting upon not without rea-

son. The resolutions in themselves
are seemingly of little importance,
but when taken in connection with
the abuses practiced under late
ministries of the n, where
the public funds were drawn upon,
in one instance, to the tune of
some $4000, alleged to be in settle-
ment of personal claims, it. is
proper that the finance depart-
ment should take steps to provide
safeguards for the future. The
resolutions referred to provide : (1)
That the salaries of diplomats,
consuls, consular clerks and foreign
agents shall only be paid by draft
on the treasury, duly certified by
the minister of foreign affairs. (2)
That all expenses, incidentals or
otherwise of consulates and foreign
agencies shall only be paid by draft
On the treasury, accompanied by
the vouchers, and duly certified
by the minister mentioned. (3)
That all receipts of consulates
and foreign agencies shall
be remitted monthly by bank
draft or bank certificate of
deposit to the minister of
foreign, affairs and deposited in
the treasury as a government re-

alization. The passage of these
resolutions brings the business of
the foreign consulates directly
under the control of the finance
department. This means that
hereafter the gross amounts re-

ceived at the foreign consulates
must be turned in as government
realizations, and that all accounts
allowed by the Provisional gov-

ernment must be sent to the
finance department accompanied
by the vouchers for the bills, in-

cluding salaries, to be paid here.
After explanation by the minister
of finance the resolutions passed,
as stated, and a safeguard has
wisely been placed for the future
around the expenditures and draw-

ing of drafts through the Hawaiian
consulates.

The fact that our royalist friend
the Bulletin sees fit to announce
that what was "predicted of the
relations between the Annexation
club and the Provisional govern-
ment has come to pass" cuts no
figure in the case, unless the Bul-

letin at once proves its allegation
that the annexation elub is holding
the whip hand over the Provisional
government. The fact that the
position of port physician has been
made vacant by the resignation of
Dr. Trousseau, cuts no figure in the
argument. As far as the Bulletin
is concerned it merely forces the
choice on the part of the govern-

ment, between Dr. Trousseau and
some other physician who is not a
declared royalist. On the other
hand it is to be distinctly under-
stood that the position taken by
the Provisional government is not
one of the moment. The policy of
removals, which is at present being
followed out,was decided upon some
time since, and so announced
by the present administration
of affairs, semi-ofiicial- ly at least,
in Honolulu and elsewhere. The
correspondence which has taken
place between the annexation club
and the executive shows, if any-

thing, that the Provisional govern-
ment purposes to carry out the
policy already formulated by it
without fear or favor to those who
are interested upon either side of
the question and in strict conso-

nance with the equities of the case,
without reference to local politics :

in other words, the cause of annex

(HM'lilllFJflHWWWW
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ation from the real Hawaiian-America- n

standpoint will be carried
out with reference first and last to
the establishment of American con-

trol in Hawaii upon the lines neces-

sarily following the stand taken by
the American government and the
well-know- n demands of the major-

ity of the tax-paye- rs of Hawaii.

The rumors which have lately
been afloat concerning the restora-

tion of the n seem to be

mostly without foundation. Inves-

tigation shows that the n is
not altogether responsible for these
reports, and that they come mainly
from irresponsible half-whit- e and
native politicians, who are bent
upon keeping up appearances be-

fore the public. There is now little
doubt that both the ex-que- and
her followers consider the "lost
cause" as one beyond redemption
and while they courageously assert
that they believe restoration will
take place, they have no real hopes
therefor founded upon any facts in
their possession.

GERMANY AWAKE.

WILL AID A CABLE LINE

TO BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Sevr York Sun Advocates an Amer-

ican Line For aral and Com-

mercial IleaBone.

The German government has now

joined the British government in
providing a subsidy for a cable line
between Australia, Hawaii and
British Columbia, or from Sydney
to Honolulu and thence to Vancou-

ver. The advantages of this enter-
prise to Germany will be in the
establishment of telegraphic com-

munication with Samoa and the
German naval station there, and in
providing means for the mainte-
nance of German interests in the
Pacific. It is reported that the
German subsidy is sufficient to
meet the expenses of those sections
of the cable to be laid between the
Fijian, the Samoan, and the Ha-waii- n

groups of islands.
We had understood that the pro

jected trans-Pacifi- c cable would
terminate on the American side at
San Francisco, not at Vancouver.-W- e

are aware that the British com-
pany has surveyed a line to the
Canadian port of Vancouver, but
wny snouiu us western ena do
there, when all the advantages are
with San Francisco? Over 1000
miles of cable will be saved by pre
ferring the American to the Cana-
dian terminuB, and it is certain
that a great part of the business of
the line will be American.

We shall yet have an American
cable from San Francisco to Hono-
lulu. The distance between the
two points, in a direct line, is but
little more than 2000 miles. We
shall need it both for commercial
and for defensive uses. The an-

nexation of Hawaii and the en-
largement of our relations there-
with, will make the need of it im-

perative. The bottom of that part
of the Pacific lying between the
islands and our western coast has
been surveyed under American
authority ; and though there are
mountains and other obstructions
in the way, the surveyors have
made report that a good bed for
the cable can be obtained. The
American line is very sure to be
laid yet by an American company ;
and there is reason to believe that
the line will prove profitable as a
business investment, and very ad-

vantageous to the United States as
a naval and commercial power in
the Pacific. New York Sun, Aug.
24th.

-

Not as Big as it Looked.
''That is a pretty big buckwheat

cake for a boy of your size 1" said
papa at breakfast to Jimmieboy.
"It looks big," said Jimmieboy,
"but really it isn't. It's got lots of
porouses in it Harper's Young
People.

Among the incidents of childhood
that stand out In bold relief, as our
memory reverts to the days when we
were young, none are more prominent
than severe sickness. The young
mother vividly remembers that it was
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cured
her of croup, and in turn administers
it to her own onapring and always with
the best results. For sale by all deal-
ers.

Benson, Smith fc Co.,
Agents for H. I.

THE SKERRETT ROBBERY.

A NOTED AUSTRALIAN GR00K

bUPPOSED TO BE THB

GUILTY PARTY.

He Left by the Warrimoo Shortly

After the Robbery.

The recent robbery of Admiral
Skerrett's apartments at the Ha-

waiian hotel is still fresh in the
minds of the public. It was men-

tioned in these colums at the time
of reporting the matter that the
case had been placed in the hands
of Captain William Larsen.

Although there seemed to be no
clue whatever to the guilty party,
Captain Larsen has managed tb
secure evidence which bears di-

rectly on the case. As its publica-
tion will not in any way interfere
with the ends of justice, Captain
Larsen has kindly consented to
having it appear in print.

It will be remembered that the
steamer Warrimoo arrived in this
city on Thursday last (Aug. 31st)
from Australia, en route to British
Columbia. The vessel remained
in port until 9 o'clock in the even-
ing of that day, sailing shortly
thereafter for Victoria. A band
concert was jn progress at the Ha-

waiian hotel the same evening,
which many of the passengers by
the Warrimoo attended. Among
the number was a tall, well-bui- lt

man ofgentlemanly appearance and
address, and said to be an English-
man. He is further described as
being between 30 and 35 years of
age, nearly G feet in height, of dark
complexion, clean shaven, very
expressive eyes, with a slight
stoop when walking. He was
dressed in a dark blue suit of
clothes and wore a derby hat.

This personage who is further
described as resembling an actor
and bearing a rather distinguished
appearance was seen by a number
of personB in the hotel grounds
during the evening of the concert
and robbery.

The man who was seen by Miss
Skerrett in the corridor upstairs in
the vicinity of her room about 9
o'clock of the evening of the rob-

bery was of a similar description,
and was afterwards pointed out b'
the steward of the steamer to one
of the harbor police, who afterwards
reported the fact to Captain Larsen
as being a noted Australian thief,
who had served sentences in
several jails in Australia. This
man was seen to leave the hotel
shortly, after 9 o'clock the same
evening, but the robbery had not
been discovered or reported at that
hour. He sailed by the Warrimoo
for British Columbia about half an
hour after leaving the hotel.

n a?J fJ

James Beber Barman
of Shy BeaTer, Pa.

Cured of Scrofula
The People will have Hood'a

Mr. Dorman' 8 Experience
"My boy, now O years old, had Scrofula la

one eye from tie time be was a baby; discharg-
ing all the time. Of late we hare been Chios
him Hood's Sirsaparllla. and It has dons sil
that medicine can do. The Scrofula has dlsa
peared, and bis eye Is healed up and well. I

Hood's Cures
folly hellers Hood's Bsrsaparilla Is the best
aedlelne In the market. I keep a general stora.
and U Is not a trick to sell Hood's SarsaparUla
for the people will hive it. I sell mors el
Hood's SarsaparUla than all other medicines
tcjstfcer and the store would not be eeaplett

Hood's x Cures
without It. Sly Kill has also been entirely
cured f Scrofula by Hood's Sanaparina, and I
txa heartily thankful for what it has done S
as." JotcfDofiMJur, Shy BeaTer, Pa.

HOOD'S PlLLS srs th twit
utlit dlfutlea. can htiiteh: Trystax. Bo.

HOBROS, NEWMAN A t ,
3335 Wholksa it At.une.
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Hardware, Builders and General ,

always up to the times In quality, style "' price- -.

Plantation Supplies,
full :isMirtmunt to xult the various demand .

Steel Plows,
made expressly for Island work with e.Ttm part.

Cultivator's Cane Knives.

Agricultural Implements,
Hoes, Shovels, Forks, Mattocks, etc., etc

Carpenters', Blacksmiths'
and Machinists' Tools

Screw Plates, Taps and Dies, Twist Drills,

Paints and Oils, Brushes, Glass,
'Asbestos Hair Felt and Felt Mixture.

Blake's Steam Pumps,
Weston's Centrifugals.

SEWING MACHINES, Wilcox & Gibbs, and Remington.

Lubricating Oils ln w
General Merchandise, &Tju9
there is anything you want, come and nsk for It, you will be
politely treated. No trouble to show goods.

.:.'78-tf--d MCMf-- w

SEMI-CENTENNI- AL

5 Per Cent. Debenture Policy
ISSUED

The Mutual
OF NEW

Richard A. McGurdy, -

Assets -
luiormauon regarding tms torm oi policy, or any particulars concerning me

various other forms of policies Issued by The Matnal Life Insurance Company may
be obtained of

JOHN
-- t MPORTKB A.VTJ
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BY- -

Life Ins. Co.
YORK.

President.- -

$175,084,156.61.

S. B. ROSE,
General Agent, Hawaiian Islands.

NOTT.
DEALER IN--

97 KINtJ STEEET.

Steel and Iron Hanges, Stoves and Fixtures,
HOUSKKBPIHS GOODS AKD KITCHSN uTKMLB,

AGATE WARE IN GREAT VAEIETY,

White. Gray and Silver-plate- d.

RUBBER HOSE !
LIFT AMI? FORCE PUMPS, WATER' CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers' Stook, Water and Soil Pipes.

Plumbing, Tin. Copper and. Sheet Iron Work,

DIMOHD 8LO0K, and

JUST ARRIVEDPKH BARK C. D. BRYANT.
BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,

CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,
"Household" Sewing Machines

Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvements.
Also on hand

Westermayers Celebrated Cottage Pianos!
Parlor Organs, Guitars and other Musical Instruments. --MT '

Si? For sale by
--'0. HOFFSOHLAEGER & CO.,

King Street, opposite Castle & Cooke.

The Daily Advertiser
50 CENTS PKR MONTH
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Latent Advices Z'er O. S. S.

tra.Ha, August 36th.

Aus- -

!) iwir&n rnajeoCorresponiletit.

Sngar.

2f Ev Yokk, Aug. SO. Cubau cen-

trifugal, JW degrees, 31 cents; granu-
lated, o 0 cents.

The San Francisco market continues
tteady and unchanged.

The Alameda beet sugar factory, lo-

cated at Alvarado, has commenced
operations in refining a low grade of
sugar. As soon as the beets are ready
to be crushed, the factory will run
night and day until the middle of
January. When the factory gets to
work in earnest the number of em-

ployees receiving work will be large.
Inspectors H. A. Clapp and C. W.
EIli9 have departed from this city and
will watch operations at the factory
until the season Is over. The depart-
ure of Inspector H. A. Clapp removes
from this city an able and efficient
officer, who has done much to prevent
the smuggling of opium by the Chi-

nese merchants. His return will be
welcomed by his superior officers, who
maintain that the services of Inspec-
tor Clapp have always been above the
.average.

Blount and Hawaii.
A dispatch from Washington, dated

the 21st, says: With the arrival of
Minister Blount in Washington with-
in the next few days diplomatic busi-
ness between the United States and
Hawaii will be conducted by Blount
And by Thurston, minister of the Pro-
visional government to this country.
Routine matters and communications
directed to the Provisional govern-
ment from the state department will
be transmitted through Severance, the
United States consul-gener- al at Hono-
lulu. Minister Bluunt is still invested
with the title and functions of com-
missioner, and be will act in a dual
capacity.

The cruiser Philadelphia will ar-
rive at Honolulu about the mid-
dle of September. The Yorktown
arrived at Rio tie Janeiro Saturday
and the Charleston at Barbadoes yes
terday. One of these vessels will be
sent to represent the United States in
Samoa.

Blount reached Atlanta, Ga., on the
26th, and then it was developed that
he is to be the administration candi-
date for governor. A dispatch on this
subject says: 2Ir. Blount was asked
soon after reaching his home in this
city about his views of the immediate
political future in Georgia. "Oh,
well," ho said, "I have been out of
the world for live months and am
away behind on the political situation
in this country, especially in Georgia,
as I haven't been getting the Georgia
papers, consequently I know nothing
of the stale of aiiairs uere now." rne
fact of the matter is that Mr. Blount
was summoned back from Honolulu
in order to be the administration can-
didate for the governorship of Georgia.
Georgia put up the hardest fight
against the renomination of Mr.
Cleveland of any of the Southern
states. He secured a bare majority of
the delegates. He attributes this hos-
tility toward himself to the politicians
of the state, and it was to spite them
that he selected Hoke Smith for the
cabinet, a man who was never in the
swim with the politicians. Recently
Governor Kbrthen, who aspires to
the senatorship, came out vigorously
against President Cleveland's mes
sage. ASJortnenrs success ior mu
senate depends upon the deal made for
the governorship, the administration is
just now playing a card which may
knock him out. The administration
ticket will be Blount for governor and
Hoke Smith for the senate. The issue
in the canvass for delegates to the
democratic convention will be Cleve-
land and d. The people
of Georgia, in every convention held,
have declared for the free and un-

limited coinage of silver. Cleveland
believes he can carry them the other
way, and that is the question which
remains to be solved.

The Financial Crisis.
On the 2Sth ult. the house passed

the Wilson bill repealing the pur-
chasing clause in the Sherman bill
by a vote of 240 to 110. The amend-
ment for free coinage at 16 to 1 was
defeated by a vote of 226 to 124; 17 to
1 was defeated 240 to 100; IS to 1 was
defeated 239 to 102; 19 to 1 was de-

feated 232 to 105; 20 to 1 was defeated
.222 to 119.

The bill now goes to the Senate. It
is not believed that unconditional
repeal can pass that body.

Labor demonstrations continue in
New York, Chicago, Newark, N. J.,
anil other places. The cry is work or
bread. .

Down in the San Joaquin valley in
California the white raisin grape-picke- rs

have been driving out some
Chinese by terrorisni,and In San Fran-
cisco there is a daily parade of the un-
employed.

State Bank Commissioner Brieden-
thal of Arkansas has issued a circular
to the State banks declaring that In
view of the fact that the New York
city banks refuse to pay drafts, ex-pe- nt

in cleariuc-hous- e certificates,
which are not lawful money, they ap-

pear to be insolvent, and he points
out that tne state uanKiug law re
quires a reserve oi --jj per cent. 01 ue--

positS. nail OI Wllicn may cuusiol ui
balances due from solvent banks. Not
considering the New iorK oanK sol-

vent he rules that the Kansas banks
must not hereafter count as pare of
their legal reserve more thau 2 per

I cent, in money due from Aew xoris.
(He allows this much only to enable
ithe banlM to supply the local demand

for ew York exchange. Briedenthal
says the circular is issued for the pro-
tection of Kansas hanks. Local
bankers fear serious consequences, as
a large number of Kansas banks are
borrowers in New York, andifthev
transfer their accounts to either cit

Xew York banks will call the;the
loans.

Some wild talk of commercial separ
ation between the east and west is
being indulged in and if the Sherman
act is repealed it is almost certain
that a western and southern party
will be formed tolreinstatc silver.

ATid-n-int- er Fair Begun.
The work on the mid-wint- er fair

buildings was formally begun on the
24th inst., when in the presence of
about G0,000 people Director General
De Young lifted the first spade of
earth. There were the usual cere
monies and speeches. A parade
through the park started the cere
mony and at the grounds addresses 1talians were slain or disabled. Riot- -
were made by Messrs. M. H. De
Young, Irving M. Scott, W. H. L.
Barnes and others. The first spadeful
of sand was sold for $G50.

Work is actively prosecuted and
hundreds of men are employed in
grading.

The subscriptions reach about S400,-OO- d

to date.

Cholera Scare Abated.
The cholera scare in New York has

abated. There are no cases at quaran-
tine and the passengers on the Kara-man- ia

have been released. The au-
thorities are vigilant, however, in
watching closely every vessel. A
death from cholera occurred in London
on the 21st. Cholera is reported by
cable to exist in Antwerp, Vienna and
Berlin, and in many parts cf Ger-
many, France, Austria, Turkey and
Russia.

The Xew York Herald's correspond-
ent at Valparaiso cables: A dispatch
from the Herald's correspondent at
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, says that the
Italian steamer Carlo R., which has
arrived there with many persons
aboard stricken with cholera, and up-
on which there were 103 deaths from
the disease on the way across the At-
lantic, is anchored twenty miles from
shore. She took that position after
she was escorted out of the harbor by
tne war snip itepuDiican. Tiiere nas
been no communication with her from
shore, nor has there been since.

San Francisco 'News.
Henry Irving and Ellen Terry, the

English stars, will open their Ameri-
can tour in this city naxt week.

The people of Oakland through the
city authorities have sued the South-
ern Pacific to regain possession of the
entire Oakland water front.

2sb new developments have come to
light on the affairs of the Pacific bank.
The general impression is that the
sheriff will gradually wind up the
bank's business. The People's Home
Saving's bank has

Nellie Murphy, the beauty aud heir-
ess, is to marry Don Vizente Domin-?;ue- z,

first secretary of the Argentine

Prof. E. E. Barnard, of the Lick Ob-
servatory, discoverer of the fifth
satellite of Jupiter, has returned from
a six mouths trip in Europe. Ho was
welcomed everywhere and had many
decorations anu
on him.

medals conferred un

Creditors of the defunct Navarro
Mill Co. have sent it into insolvency.

Wheat dropped to 1 cent a pound
SI per cental on the 25th ult. the
lowest figure ever known.

Subscriptions ranging from $5000 to
S20,000 are being made for the stock
of the proposed San Joaquin valley
roaa.

M. B. Curtis, the actor, has been
acquitted on the indictment charging
him with shooting policeman Alex-
ander Grant, two years ago.

Two dastardly attempts to wreck
trains on tho railroad between San
Francisco and San. Jose were recently
made. The wreckers piled ties, etc.,
on the track but the obstructions were
discovered in time. The track is now
being patrolled.

Florence Bly has made
a special contract giving one-tent- h of
what she may secure from the Bly the
property up to $500,000 to Mrs. Ju
Perry.

Wells, Farcro fc Co. aud the Pacific
Mail Co. have made a cut in wages
ranging from 15 to 25 per cent.

au enort is being made to nave tne
United States postal exhibit at Chica-
go sent to the midwinter fair.

The ferry fight still continues. The
Davie company is now carrying on
the average 4000 people daily, but the
harbor commissioners will not pro-
vide for them at the foot of Market
street.

J. O'H. Cosgrove, publisher of the
Wave, and Charley Baldwin and
Truxton Beale had a street fight on
the 2Sth ult, over an article in the
Wave which ridiculed Baldwin's polo
playing. No one was hurt to amount
to anything.

American News.

Thomas P. Haughey, president of
the wrecked Indianapolis national
bank has been arrested for embezzle-
ment and misapplication of funds.

The New York Herald has moved
to its new marble palace at 33d street
and Broadway, New York.

The eastern coast was swept by
cyclones on the 24tb and 25th, the
culmination being in Georgia. Much
damage was done to the city of
Savannah, aud it is believed that
over huudred persons, chiefly ne-cro-

were killed in the State.
Eight blocks of stores and dwellings

in South Chicago were burned on the
24th instant. The loss is $500,000.

Congressman Geary has made a
special appeal to the president and
secretaries of state and of the treasury
to enforce the Chinese law. They
refuse to do so.

Sacramento is to the front with an
ordinance to license all gambling, and
to close all gambling rooms on Sun-
day.

Chauncey M. Depew has received
word from a Cuban sugar planter
named Paul Hattcher that he will
receive half of Hattcher's property by
will. Depew loaned him $500 eigh-
teen years ago to develop an inven-
tion.

The Roekaway beach and Manhat-
tan beach trains on Long Island col-
lided at 3:30 a.m. on the 27th. Over
twenty neonle were kiHerf and in
jured.

Cleveland's health remains a mys-
tery. It is asserted by the Philadel-
phia Press that Cleveland had a can- -
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cer removed from the Inside of his
month while on board the yacht
Oneida recently, and that a portion of
the jaw bone was also taken away.
This report is denied with equal posi-tivene-

Cleveland is at Gray Gables,
Mass.

The Northern Pacific east-boun- d

train was held up by masked men
near Stillwater, Minn., on the 27th.
The robbers failed to get anything
from the express car. .

Miss Grace Harmon Anson has been
arrested in Chicago for offering for

10,000 to secure medals for A. Walf-schmid- t,

a Russian liquor exhibitor.
Foreign Newsf

France and Italy almost came to a
diplomatic rupture during the past
ten days. French workmen attacked
Italians at Aigues-Marte- s, in the
South of France, for underbidding
tnem in tne rate of wages. In tue
trouble that followed, nearly fifty

1

a

ing against the French followed In
many Italian towns, but the matter
has quieted down. The two govern-
ments will apologize, make repara-
tion and punish rioters.

The French elections were held on
the 20th, and passed quietly. In-
creased Republican gains were noted
all over the country.

It is claimed that Viceroy Li, of
China, has sent an ultimatum to the
President and Secretary of State, ask-
ing for the repeal of the Geary law.

Advices from Victoria, dated the
17th, state that the British schooner
Minnie and another one have been
seized by the Russian authorities for
poaching in the Behring sea.

France is increasing her demands
on Siam, asking now for the discharge
of all Danes from the Siamese service.
This practically means the dlsband-me- nt

of the Siamese army.
Prince Alfred of England (the Duke

of Edinburgh) has succeeded to the
ducal throne of
This makes him equal in precedence
to a crowned monarch.

sporting.
George Dixon, the negro bantam

weight, was bested in a four round go
by Billy Plimmer, of England, re-

cently at Madison Square garden, New
York.

The Olympic club has just com-
pleted a very successful boxing tour-
nament.

C. R. Morse, of the University of
California, has won the World's cham-
pionship in pole leaping for distance,
covering 20 feet 5 inches.

Ormonde, the $150,000 thoroughbred
stallion, is at present on his way to
Macdonough's ranch, in this state.

Mascot, 2:04 pacing, has broken
down and will probably never race
again.

A scheme is on foot to establish a
$200,000 race course and accessaries at
San Mateo. Sam Gamble, the horse
man, is back of tho plan.

Domino won the Futurity Stakes
for at Sheepshead bay on
the 29th, in 1:124-5-. The stake was
worth S65,000 and is the richest in
America.

Heflelfinger, the Yale giant foot
ball player, is on his way to the coast
to train the University of California
team for the fall scries of games.

At the Heme Hill track, England,
Ernest Osmond covered two mile3 on
a safety bicycle in 4:24 2-- 5. This beats
the best record ever made anywhere.
The British record for the distance
was previously held by M. B. Fowler,
who, on the same track last year,
covered two miles in 4:49 4--

PAINFUL ACCIDENT.

A Fort Street Shoemaker Acc-
identally Shot in the Leg.

At exactly 1:15 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon a loud report was heard
on Fort street, in the vicinity of the
Club stables. An Advertiser re-

porter, being in the immediate vi-

cinity, investigated the matter.
The report proved to be a shot fired
from a large Colt's revolver in a
shoe shop directly opposite the
Club stables, which is conducted
by a German named Julius H.
Trueshler. It seems that the shoe-
maker was in the act of separating
the cylinder of the pistol, in order
to clean it, when the weapon
fell to the floor and was
discharged, the ball entering Mr.
Trueshler's left leg below the knee,
glancing upwards and through the
leg on the outside, producing a
painful flesh wound. Dr. McLen
nan dressed the injured member,
and the man was sent to the hos
pital. No serious results are to be
expected from the accident, as no
bones were injured or broken.

New Teachers at Pauahou.
Mr. Pierre J. Frein, who succeeds

Mr. Wood at Oahu College, is a
graduate of Williams, and has re
cently been a member of the corps
of teachers in Holbrook academy
at &ing Sing, X. Y. He is a young
man of high scholarship, a good
athlete, and has those qualities
which especially fit him to be an
instructor and companion for the
youth.

Mxs. A. B. Tucker, who succeeds
Miss Dale in the music depart-
ment, was educated in London.
She is a thorough musician, and
brings to her new position the re-
sults of a wide experience.

Miss Martha W. Beckwith,
daughter of Mr. George Beckwith,
of Maui, will take charge of the
sixth and seventh grades in the
Punahou preparatory school. She
has been recently graduated from
Mount Holyoke College as valedic-
torian of her class.

Br. E. L. Hutchinson, dentist,
will visit Maui about two weeks
hence to practice his profession.

END OP TIE RACES

MACFARLaNE'S FRED MAC WINS

- THB SIXTH EVENT.

Arbitrary Action of One of the
Members of the Jockey Clnb.

The continuation of race number
six, which was postponed from last
Saturday's meeting of the Hawaiian
Jockey Club on account of dark-
ness, took place at Kapiolani park
Monday afternoon. All three of
the judges vere present, besides an
audience of about one hundred.

At 2 :25 the judges ascended the
stand, and the race was called.
Messrs. Focke and Dexter acted as
timekeepers. After scoring four
times, the contesting horses Au-pun- i,

Fred Mac and Linda W. in
their respective positions, got the
word. Aupuni succeeded in getting
an advantage of about 10 feet at the
start, and increased it to a con-

siderable distance after leaving the
quarter pole, and still further in-

creased it before reaching the half
stretch. Although all the horses
moved like clockwork and at a
rapid gait, Aupuni had such an
advantage as would make him a
sure winner, but unfortunately
struck a soft place in the track
shortly after passing the half-pol-e

and broke. This gave Fred Mac
the advantage, and he maintained
it to the end, winning the heat and
the race in ithe extraordinary fast
time of 2 :4&.

After a few moments spent in
arranging Eonie minor details, a

dash1 running race was de-

cided on between Ballantine's
Queen L and Macfarlane's Little
One for a purse of $100 aside, the
horses to be ridden by their respec-
tive owners.

When the arrangements for the
the race had been perfected, Mr.
Focke refused to allow the event
unless he was paid .f 25 for the use of
the track. This created no little
dissatisfaction among those pres-
ent, and Mr. Focke's action came
in for a great deal of adverse crit
icism. .Notwithstanding the fact
that the owners of both horses are
members of the jockey club and
that several other members of the
club present made no objection,
Mr. Focke slill insisted upon the
payment of $25 for the use of the
track, claiming that he was acting
under the orders of Secretary Ber-ge- r,

of the Hawaiian Jockey Club.
The desired sum was raised among
those present, and paid Mr. Focke
under protest, and the race went
on. Ihe olhcials named above
acted in the capacities of judges
and timekeepers.

A fair start was made and the
word given. Little One made the
pace and led slightly for a time,
but Queen L had been reserved for
the finish, and by a spurt managed
to como under the wire by nearly
two lengths ahead, winning the
race in 54 seconds. This is con-
sidered rather fast time in lieu of
the heavy weight carried by the
horses, the riders' weight being
placed roughly at 147 and 145 res-
pectively.

Mr. Focke's action was roundly
condemned as being contrary to all
custom and usage, and has not
added to his popularity among
horsemen.

Race Coarse Echoes.
Arrangements were concluded

late Tuesday afternoon for a
match race between A. Horner's
Lot Slocum and Thos. Hollinger's
Gerster for $1000 a side. The race
is booked to take place .at Kapio-
lani nark on Sentember 28d. at 2j -

o'clock in the afternoon. A forfeit
of if 500 a side has been posted to
guarantee the race. This event
will, no doubt, be a contest well
worth witnessing. Both of these
horses took part in the race meet-
ing last Saturday.

As the late races were not an
annual, but a special meeting, it
was agreed that if the horse belong-
ing to W. H. Cornwell should win
the Kalakaua cup event that gen-
tleman was to be paid the sum of
$100 by the jocke' club and the
cup to be put up for contest at the
next annual meeting.

Mr. W. H. Rickard has advanced
a number of propositions for a
match rra-betweerrb- horse Duke
Spencer and Cornwell's Lord Brock
for any desired amount, but has
failed to arrange a race.

Jockey Morton, who had such

bad luck in riding Duke Spencer,
did not mount for any other race
in which W. H. Rickard's horses
were entered.

Jockey Slocum, who has been
employed during the past sea-
son by Mr. W. H. Cornwell,
and who intends returning to hia
home in California by the Austra-
lia will probably return here next
spring to take charge of the race
horses of Messrs. Ballantine it
Horner.

All of the race animals belong-
ing to Mr. A. Horner which parti-
cipated in the late race meeting
were shipped to Maui Tuesday by
tho Claudine. --All those belong-
ing to W. H. Cornwell, with the
exception of Waikapu Maid and
Central, were also snipped to the
same place.

House-Warmin- g in Maul.
On the evening of tho 31st ult.,

Hamakuapoko, at Maui, a house-warmin- g

was given by Messrs. Hare,
Hay and Gilo at their new bunga
low. Invitations to a dinner 'party
were accepted by Misses Beckwith
and Alexander, of Honolulu ; Miss
McGowan, Hilo ; Misses Campbell,
Gregory, Fleming, Frazer, Baldwin,
Renwiok, Morris and Mossman, and
Messrs. Baldwin, Lindsay and
Rough.

The menu was abundant and re-
cherche ; tho decorations beautiful
and artistic, implying no lack of a
hostess at the helm. Games and
social intercourse brought to a close
a very delightful entertainment.

DISAPPOINTED ROYALISTS.

The Instructions that They
Longed For Didn't Come.

Tho old and familiar adage, that
"All things come to him who
waits," may be successfully applied
to every cause except that of the
royalists.
Early Wednesday morning, a long

time before the arrival of the
steamer Australia, many represen-
tatives of decayed royalty gathered
at the Oceanic wharf. Just what
they were expecting nobody knew
not even themselves ; but they had
gathered there just the same. The
spendthrift and the bankrupt, the
humble and the lowly were among
the eager tlirong. Perchance, they
expected that their redoubtable
champion, who was the mighty ruler
of things under the late monarchy,
would send the perishing multi-
tude manna from either California
or Washington ; but it came not.

The steamer arrived, bearing not
the joyful tidings that the ex- -

sovereign would be restored to the
throne; but bringing additional
information that Hawaii is very
likely destined soon to fall under
the control of the great republic.

The report was freely circulated
early among her followers that
the ex-que- would be put back on
the throne, and in order to give
the occasion the eclat it was enti-
tled to, male and female couriers
had been despatched the day be-

fore to gather garlands bright to
deck the crowning gem. They
went up the valley and purchased
all the available flowers, in order
that their might not
be compelled to tread common
mother earth on her journey to the
throne room. The gathered flow-

ers will have to wither and fade
away, for the instructions that they
longed for didn't come. A more
convenient season has been set
apart for this pleasing ceremony.
"Hope deferred maketh tho heart
sick." "Sic transit gloria mundi."

Deer Shooting.
Messrs. Eddie Damon and Rob-

ert Atkinson have lately returned
from a visit to the Molokai ranch,
where they spent a week shooting
deer. The boys bagged some two
dozen deer during their stay on the
island, sent two carcasses to Hono-
lulu, and brought a large number
of fine hides and horns home with
them. They report that the herd
of deer on Molokai at present nunr-be- r

at least two thousand, and that
they are damaging the crop3 and
undergrowth of the island and need
hunting.

Broke Hia Rib.
Mr. Gideon West, the veteran

carriage maker, while attempting
to get into a bath tub at his resi-
dence last Friday, slipped and fell
on the side of the tub breaking one
of his ribs. Up to Tuesday Mr.
West did not realize any fracture
had been made though he com-
plained of considerable pain on the
broken rib side.

What Hawaii May Expect.
Hawaii wants annexation. If

she can't get that she will accept a
protectorate, and if ahe can't get
that she will falce a pair of Uncle
Sam's old star-spangl- trousers
and use them for a national flag.
-- ew Yorfe World.

ALTOLMM

A marvel
durability

of strength and

As Light- - as Paper,

As Strong as teelT

As Cheap as Wood

Does not tarnish, is therefore
more practical than silver,
even though, the cost is shout
one tenth of the latter.

We are displaying a win
dow full of useful articles
made up in the above metal:
Hair and Clothes Brushes,
Mirrors, Frames, Cigar and
Cigarette Cases, Cigar Cutters,
Match Boxes, Pen Holders,
Ink Stands, Blotting Pads,
Calendars, Trays, etc

The cost is so small, it is
worth you while to purchase
an article out of mere curiosi-it- y;

we can afford to throw
the usefulness in.

Another new line of those,
handsome

SILVBR
BELTS

has just come to hand, among
which are some new and
striking designs not before
shown. Ladies make a note
of it.

H. P. WICHMAN,

517 Fort Street.

Hawaiian Stamps

WANTED.

JWILL PAY CASH, FOR EITHER
large or small quantities of used Ha-

waiian Postage StampB, as follows :
(These offers are pei hundred and any

quantity will be accepted, no mutter how
small, at the same rate
lcent, violet . $
1 cent, bine
lcent, green .
2 cent, vermilion
2 cent, brown
2 cent, rose
2 cent, violet, 1891 issue
5 cent, dark bine ....
5 cent, ultramarine bine...... ......
6 cent, creen ...... ;

10 cent, black 4
10 cent, vermilion . 5
10 cent, brown 2
12 cent, blaclt . 6

cent, mauve 5
15 cent, brown 5
IS cent, red in no

cent, purple.
cent, red

$1, carmine- -
1 cent envelope...
2 cent envelope...
4 cent envelope. .,
5 cent envelope...
10 cent envelope..

75
40
50

30
60

60
CO

25
25 00

76
00
00
00

"Xo torn stamp wanted at
price. Address :

GEO. V7A8HBUKN,
P. Box 2068. San Francfaeo. Cl

3021 1418-t- f

Pioneei .Tfaiii
CANDY roiltf Bf

HOB rtai'im. .n. r--i

Jn. Tl Kiit'S r

NOTICE.

75

75

50
00
GO

00
00

12 00
00

25 10 00
50 00

50

2
2
6

anr

E.
O.

8AKFKY.

THE ROAD PEOJI PAHALA
the VOLCASO HOCSE. locrwo u

Peter Lec?s Sosd.ls s prime roxd. A07 mt
witUcz to travel orertbe faas rasitpaj ZJUi
toU. Pjble either at the VoVsso ilosoe or
ittke HU-W- 7 Hojt.

tf FETER iEE--
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BOABD OE HEALTH

RESIGNATION OF DR. TROUS-

SEAU AOOEPTED.

Dr. Andrews Appointed Tempo-raril- v

to the Position.

X!r Vaeelnc- - Kim-Ttoj- xirt of l3Ictor

Jltc, Ittr.

The board of health met Wednesday
at 3:05 r. m.

There were present W. 0. Smith,
president, Dr. Andrews, John Ena,
Theo. F. Lansing, Agent C. B. Rey-

nolds, and Dr. Goto by request of
President Smith.

The minutes of the previous meet-

ing were read and approved.
President Smith explained to Dr.

Goto the board wished him present
to express his views on the treatment
of lepers at the settlement and the
number he could professionally care
for. The board had left the matter to
Dr. Goto, under the supervision of
Mr. Meyers. The board wished to
give the new treatment a fair trial,
and had asked Dr. Goto to be pres
est to take advantage of any informa-
tion he might have.

Dr. Goto stated there were now
fifty lepers under treatment at the
Bishop home, thirty in the hospital
and twenty-tw- o outside patients. He
stated some of the outside patients
were not satisfied. In answer to a
question by President Smith, Dr.
Goto said the white lepers being
treated outside followed his direc-
tions. Some of the natives outside
did not do so. To see that his direc-
tions were followed he always visited
them when he was at Molokai. He
stated that the lepers now being
treated showed improvement It
took from one to two months to show
improvement. If the cases were bad
they generally did not show improve-
ment for several months. His opinion
was that they should be under his
care from four to sis months to show
marked improvement. In answer to a
question by Dr. Andrews he stated
that he could already see improve-
ment in these patieut :n the hospi-
tal. In the Bishop home they did
not seem to be getting on so rapid
ly not so" fast as were those
in the hospital, or even on the out
side. As far as treatment was con-
cerned, he could treat any number
the board ordered. In answer to a
question by President Smith, Dr.
Goto stated that he expected to be
able to show cured patients during
this year. If the board desired, he
could stop treatment of those who
did not follow his instructions at any
time. When he was away there was
nobody to attend to the details of his
work. This was why he had pre-
viously asked tho board to furnish
him with an assistant. He would
like to have authority to consult with
Superintendent Ambrose Hutchinson
as to withdrawing of treatment from
those who failed to follow his in-
structions.

President Smith explained that
any consultation with Mr. Hutchin-
son must be endorsed by Mr. Meyers.

The board ordered that Dr. Goto
should be very strict in regulating
his treatment, and that all patients
dropped should be reported to Mr.
Meyers.

Agent C. B. Reynolds reported the
last inoculation made at the vaccine
farm had taken, but as the calves
had been left too long the lymph had
dried, and was found useless yester-
day morning.

Mr. Lansing thought tho experi-
ments had better be continued.

President Smith read a letter from
Mr. Meyers at this point, stating he
had been more successful than he
had previously reported in securing
vaccine virus and would be able to
bring the board a supply when he
came to Honolulu In the near future.

Mr. Beynolds stated a number of
vaccine points had been sent to Mr.
Meyers last Monday to be charged
for the board of health.

After considerable discussion it
was decided that further experiments
should be postponed until the arrival
of Mr. Meyers when his experience
and knowledge could be taken ad-
vantage of.

The following extracts are taken
from Mr. Meyers' letter:

Mr. Beynolds is quite correct in
thinking that the unoccupied houses
at Kalawao should be removed to a,

and it has been the intention
of having this done before now. But
the number of carpenters at the set-
tlement is very limited, and they have
all been busied for a number of
months past, and are now busied with
the boys' home, butchershop, etc But
as soon as it can be done, it will be
done, but everything of that nature
must necessarily take some time.

There are still quite a number of
lepers living with the kamaainas at
Kalaupapa, which have to be removed
and for which house room must be
provided.

Mr. Hutchinson is quite sick with a
fever, but was a litttle better touay.
Dr. Oliver intended to go to Honolu
today, but put it off on his account,

We caucht this morninjr a kamaai- -
na (owner of a kulcanay, aud a leper,
armed with a rifle, in the act of steal-
ing on our premises. They were both on
the wav to Honolulu. My son took
awav the rifle and I have written to
Marshal Hitchcock to have this kama-ain- a

arrested and returned. The leper,
who a Chinaman by name of Akoi,
I have preven.ed from going, and re-

turned liim to the settlement, and he
will be tried for leaving the settle-
ment for one thing, and stealing for
another. We have also had to prose-
cute another illicit visitor again a
woman. Some lepers are leaving the
kuleanas, remajn because they
have hired hou-eroo- m from kamaai--
nas, but in another week they will
find themselves without rations.

President Smith read the following
letters from Dr. George Trousseau re--

j garding his resignation as port physi
cian for Honolulu .

Boakd of Health,
Office of the Port Physiciax

Hoxolultj, H.I., Aug. 31, 1S9T.

Hox. W. O. Smith.
Deak Sik: Afriend of miue, mem-

ber of the annexation club, called just
now and handed me the Star of Aug
ust 29th and SOth, asking me I had
read the papers. I had not, but after
reading them, I told my friend that
my only resource was to send my res-
ignation at once.

I do now, and hereby respectfully
hand you my resignation as port phy-
sician. As there is no salary attached
to the position, I will continue to per
form the duties of the office the
vessels arrive, expecting you, how-
ever, to make the new appointment
as soon possible that I can stop
my boat expenses, as they generally
balance and often exceed the amount
of the fees.

Very respectfully yours,
G. Trousseau.

Boaed of Health.
Office of the Port Physiciax

Honolulu, H.T., Sept. 2, 1S93,

Ho W. O. Smith.
Dear Sir: I need not tell you,I hope,

that there is no "bluff" about my re-

signation. I know that having re-
ceived my commission from the pres-
ent board of health, aud having given
no cause for complaint, it would have
been awkward for the board to dis-
miss me, hence my resignation, and it
is irrevocable. I will attend to the
Australia on Wednesday and to the
Japanese steamer due at any time.
But Wednesday the board meets, and
I will expect to be relieved. I thank
you personally in tne meantime,
well as the other members of the
board, for the consideration I have re-
ceived from you in the performance of
my duties, and remain

Yours respectfully,
G. Trousseau.

Board of Health.
Office or the Port Physician,

Honolulu, H. T Sept. 6, 1S93

Hon. W. O. Smith, President of the
Board of Health:

Dear Sir: This parcel contains the
port physician's books and some
blanks belonging to the board of
health. Some other blanks I had
printed for my own use. As they can
be of sen-ic- e to my successor, I also
enclose them. I made this morning
my last visit to the Australia. The
Japanese steamer is due, and I will
board her if she arrives before to-
morrow morning. But I expect the
new port physician to be appointed to-
day, I have discharged my crew and
will lay up my launch
Thanking you once more for past
favors, I remain, yours respectfully,

G. Trousseau.
Dr. Andrews stated ho had spoken

to Dr. Trousseau and had been in
formed that the resignation was
positive. He thought there was
nothing left for the board but to
accept it.

Mr. Ena said he also had talked
with Dr. Trousseau and had been in-- f

ormed that it was the doctor's wish
the resignation should be accepted;
he therefore moved that tho resigna-
tion of Dr. George Trousseau be
accepted.

Mr. Lansing said he wished to add
to the motion the following resolu-
tion, and asked that the secretary be
instructed to include it in his reply'
to Dr. Trousseau's resignation:

Eesolved, that the secretary of the
board acknowledge the receipt of Dr.
G. Trousseau's letter tendering his
resignation as port physician, of the
port of Honolulu, and inform him
that his resignation has been accept-
ed. And to state to the doctor that
the board desires to express its hich
appreciation of the able manner in
which he has discharged the duties of
his office, and thank him for the pa-
pers and blanks which he has pre-
sented to the board.

President Smith read applications
from Dr. X. B. Emerson, Dr. Charles
B. Cooper and Dr. C. B. Wood, for
the position of port physician at
Honolulu.

Mr. Lansing said he wished to
point out the importance of the pres-
ent position. Tho man who filled it
shonld not only be a physician ac-

quainted with contagious diseases,
but he should be a man with good
judgment, and should have good
business qualities, capable of acting
quickly. He should have the entire
confidence and endorsement of the
board of health, and should in all
cases be a reliable and painstaking
man. The board should use great care
in making this selection and should
not be in a hurry. The best man for
the place shonld be selected out of
all available physicians. He did not
think the board shonld limit itself to
the applicants named, but that
careful investigations of the qualities
and capabilities of other physicians
shonld be made. He did not wish it
understood he was casting any re-
flection on the applicants already
named; they were all known to be
good men.

President Smith endorsed Mr.
Lansing's remarks and pointed out
why the position was one of so much
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importance to both the public and
commercial interests.

Mr. Ena said he favored Dr.
Brodie for the position.

President Smith asked Dr. An ,

drews if he could attend to the
duties of port physician temporarily
in case it was thought necessary to j

delay action. j

Dr. Andrews said that to accom- - j

modato the board he would do so, !

but only temporarily.
Mr. Lansing said that as some

members were absent it would take '

a unanimous vote to elect a port (

physician. j

Mr. Ena moved the matter be de j

ferred and that Dr. Andrews be ap i

pointed port physician to act until a
permanent physician was appointed.

Carried.
Action was deferred on the creden-

tials of Pluto M. White, M. D., ap-

plying for a license to practice, until
that gentleman returned to Hono-
lulu.

An application was read from Dr.
Hugus formerly a government phy-
sician here for a similar position.
The application was received and
filed.

Several requests from natives to
release lepers temporarily from the
receiving station were denied.

The following report from Inspec
tor Jones was read:

Provisional Govt. Hawaiiax
Islands,

Office Board of Health,
Honolulu, Sept. 6, 1S93. J

C. B. Beynolds, Esq., Executive
Officer Board of Health.

Sir: I submit herewith my report
of inspection of animals slaughtered
for market at Kahololoa for the week
ending date.

Under the law to mitigate there
have been three examinations, twenty-e-

ight persons attending. One of
the registered women who deserted
from the hospital, was sentenced to
thirty days imprisonment.

I am sir, respectfully yours,
li. W. J. JONES,

Inspector.

President Smith stated that the
government had yesterday received
the last statements regarding tho
purchase of the knleanas at the leper
settlement. It was the intention of
the government to proceed at once
to the conclusion of th'e purchase of
these properties, and intimated that
the proper authorities of the govern
ment would shortly visit the settle
ment on this matter. y

Mr. Ena brought up'the matter
of the location of the wash-house-

and insisted that it was necessary
that some action shonld bo taken by
the government in the premises. He
stated that at present the govern-
ment was losing at least 120 a month
in rents, and that the Chinese were,
in consequence, establishing wash-hous-

all over Honolulu. Notwith-
standing the recommendation and
report of the committee of the board
of health that the wash-house- s should
be placed at the immigration depot,
it was understood tne executive was
thinking of utilizing a location on
the esplanade. He thought this
would be a mistake, and members of
the board were of tho same opinion.

At 4:45 the board adjourned.

An Incident of the
Fair.

Columbian

One day last month the two eld-

est sons of Chief-Justicolu- "were
dining at a restaurant on the Fair
grounds in Chicago, and an Indi
ana farmer sat near them and be-

gan to question them. "What
State do you come from?" The
boys told him that they came from
no State of the United States, but
from the Hawaiian islands. This
made the "hayEeed" open his eyes.
"Say ; do you wear such clothes as
you have on out there?" (The
boys had been fitted out by Roth,
of Honolulu.) They told him
"yes." He then aEked, "Do you
eat out there such grub as you are
now eating? Do you have Irish
potatoes and watermelons out
there?" These questions being an-
swered in the affirmative, led to a
long conversation, but when the
boys said they were going to Yale
college, this was too much for the
farmer's credulity, and he thought
they were guying him. He thought
that one ot the boys might be an
American but said the other was a
Spaniard.

An American View.

The San Francisco Call says
that arms have been purchased
there and shipped to Hawaii to be
used in arr attempt to overturn the
Provisional government. We don't
believe it. The Btory is improbable. !

But if such attempt is made it will
ignominiously fail, and the dis-
turbers will be "welcomed with
bloody hands to hospitable graves."

Troy Budget.

A Good Thing to Keep at Hand.
From the Trot (Kan.), Chief.

Some years ago we were very much
subject to severe spells of cholera
morbus; and now when ive feel any
of the symptoms that usually preceed
that ailment, such as sickness at the
stomach, diarrhoea, etc., we become
scary, wenaveiounu uamberiain's
Colic, Cholera andJJiarrhoea Eemedy
the very thing to straighten one out
in such cases, and always keep it
about. We are not writing this for ux

pay testimoniaTj'bnt toletbUr readers
know what is a good thing to keep
haudy in the house. For sale by all
dealers.

Benson, Smith & Co.
Agents for H. I.

WHAEF AND WAVE

Arrival of the Australia Foreign

Happenings.

Tho S. S. Australia, H. C. Houd-lett- e,

commander, left San Fran-
cisco August SO, 1S93, at 2 p.m.,
with 53 cabin and 25 steerage pas-
sengers, and 39 bags of mail. On
August 30th, at 9 r.M., passed the
S. S. Alameda, bound to San Fran-
cisco. Experienced fine weather
throughout the voyage, and arrived
at Honolulu, September Gth, at
u :oU A.M.

Among the steamer Mikahala's
cargo from Kona last Tuesday were
IS bags of turnips, raised at Kailua
by Mr. Scott.

The 0. S. S. Australia left this
port on her last trip to the coast at
noon on August 1G. The British
steamship City of Peking also left
for the coast an hour later on the
same day. When the big steamers
departed there were many bets
made as to which vessel would ar-
rive at San Francisco first, the
Australia being the favorite boat.
The Australia reached San Fran-
cisco first, beating all her previous
records by making the passage in
6 days and 39 minutes. The City
of Peking arrived at San Francisco
on the 23d, her time being G days

I and 14 hours.
ine oaric iuartna uavis, con-

signed to C. Brewer iv. Co., sailed
from New York for this port Aug.
19th.

SAN FRANCISCO ITEMS.

Arrivals : Aug. 22, S. S. Aus-
tralia, G days from Honolulu ; Aug.

S
hours

s. Uity of Pekine, G davs 14
from Honolulu ; Aug. zo,

bark Mauna Ala, 24 days, schooner j

Transit, Ho days, and schooner W.
H. Talbot, 234 days, all from Hono-
lulu: Aug. 26, bark Andrew Welch,
34 days from Honolulu ; Aug. 27,
schooner Aloha, 19 days from Hono-
lulu, and schooner John G-- . North,
21 days from Mahukona.

Depabtures : Aug. 18, S.S. Mono- -

wai, lor Honolulu, etc., and bng
Lurline, for Hilo; Aug. 23, barken-tin- e

W. H. Diraond, for Honolulu ;
Aug. 27, barkentine S. G. Wilder,
for Honolulu.

Projected Departures: Sept.
12, S. S. China, for Honolulu, etc. ;
Sept. 21, S. S. Alameda, for Hono-
lulu, etc.; Sept. 28, S.S. Australia,
for Honolulu ; Oct. 10, S.S. Oceanic,
for Honolulu, etc., bark Andrew
Welch, bark Ceylon, barkentine
Planter, schooner Transit, all for
Honolulu, and schooner John G.
North, for Mahukona.

New York, Aug. 19. Sailed:
bark Martha Davis, for Honolulu.

Eureka, Aug. 23. Arrived :
Schooner Allen A, from Honolulu.

Yokohama, Aug. 21. --Arrived :
British steamship Oceanic, from
Honolulu.

On August 27th, the steamer
Barracouta, of the Pacific Mail
line, while en route from Comox,
B. C, to Acapulco, was nearly sunk
by an explosion of dynamite on
board. The Barracouta was then,
about 150 miles from Cape Fla-
tter. The dynamite is believed to
have been put in her hold by strik
ing coal miners at Uomox. She
put in there in a badly shattered
condition, and will have to be thor-
oughly repaired.

The U. S. cruiser Olympia is
making daily trips about the bav
for the contractors getting her ma-
chinery in smooth working order
for Jier speed test.

Captain Johnson is now in com-
mand of the bark Colusa, vice
Captain Backus.

The U. S. S. Mohican and Alba-
tross and H. M. S. Champion were
at Ounalaska August 30th.

The steamer China left Yoko-
hama for San Francisco on the 19th
of August.

For Night Duty.

Marshal Hitchcock has ap-

pointed Carl Willing a special con-

stable, with pay, for night duty on
the plains. This step was taken
on account of the recent burglaries
committed in that locality.

Vice President Wilder
From.

Beard

A private letter by the Australia
Wednesday brings the fnews that
Vice-Preside- nt Wm. C. Wilder left
San Francisco on August 26th for
Chicago, via Denver, Colorado.

John Cassidy In Chicago.
Mr. John Cassidy, who left here

a short time ago for Chicago to
make a study of Improved electri-
cal instruments, has been heard of.
Latest advices show that he was
registered at the Gorman house in
Chicago

i
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Goods

Ne Firm
All the Latest Novelties and Styles

! Antique UtJc Bedroom Suits, Wicker Ware
i

yiXE BOARDS, CiLEFJFONERS, Trrc,
WARDROBE!!, AVjVL.1, BRACKETS

'And kinds of Furniture Manufactured and Repaired.
i
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!
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OEDWAT & POBTEB,
Robinson Block, Hotel Street, between Fort and Nuuanu.

JUST ABEIYED PER BABK VELOCITY
A NEW

Invoice of Chairs !
Including BAMBOO CHAIRS in all latest patterns.

ALSO A NEW LOT OF -

CAMPHOR WOOD TJEUJNJSiS
WITH BELL LOCKS '

liaye also received a of FINEST TEAS.

. GOO KIM. Sunanu Street,

Pacific Hardware Co., L'd.
402 and 404 Fort Street

:aa)Safas!asfe5fe
"USSSSg SwWapr''

NEW GOODS
hand Besso direct

from the

Kublber Sprinklers
Hose Rules,

Plumbs and Level

BAILEY'S PATENT PLUSES,
Plumb Bobs, Lamp and Wick,

Bradley & Hubbard's Lamps Chandeliers, Japan and Brass Cages,
P.irrot Cages, Breeding Cages with Patent removable mats,

A fine assortment of Door Locks and Knobs,
A general line of Shelf Hardware, Shears, Shears,

Trimmers, Indies' cisso .Barbers' Shears !

Clippers, Mechanics' Tools, Nnts, Washers,
Carriage and Machine Bolts, Wire Oloth and Netting,
Rubber Packing, Square Flax Packing,

Picture Frames. Moulding;,
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P
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Great Clearance Sale
COMMENCING

MONDAY, JUNE 26
We will offer anything in our

Large Stock of Goods
At Greatly Pucea!

7Call and see
offering in all Departments.

Egan & 6unn, Fort Street.

Dr. J. Dolus Browne's

GHLORODYNE
COUGHS,

COLDS.'
ASTHMA,

BRONCH!TIS.

DR. - COLLtt BROWnTS CHLORODYrlE'of EVERY KIND, aflords a calm, rerrejhln-!cc- p.
WITHOUT HEADACHE, andtne ner?oas.sjtem when exhausted

DRviJ CHLORODYflE
Hm1"?1 or!,ir-- W- - lUK WOOD

n'5i?&S?$,ic,ln Crtthat Dr J. COLL1Swa cmloa'otedlT the 1NVENTOP

the defendant Preraan was de.iberatelr un-true, and he resetted to say It had ownffom to --Stc Thr Tmr: Jolj 18.

DR-J- . C0LLI3 BROWHE'S CHLOROOYNE
J in

.OUT' CANCER,
TOOTHACHE. RHEUMATISM.
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receive prompt careful
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We new lot the

Honolulu.

Just to
manufacturers.

Hose,
Keels, Carpenters'

Levels, Bevels, Glasses.

Burners
and Bird

Hedge Sheep

s,

Galvanized

etc.

1893'.

Reduced
for

rates

ISM.

yourself, the bargains we are
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IS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR
DIARRHOEA,

DYSENTERY,
QHOLERA.

't,IaS,IUL BOAED of HEALTH. LondoaACTS CHARM, one dogenerally sufficient.
Dr. GIBEON, Amy Medical Staff, CalcuttaV. MSM COJtPLBT.T CUBED 07

DRJ,:,M.E'S CHLDRODYfIG

PPILEPSY. SPASMS. COLIC.
PALPITATION. HYSTERIA, i

IMjyjSTANT CAUTION. -- The 1M- -
SALE or thliRBMEDY ha STiVea

??o " rascBDPnocs iuitaI","""" m ooserro j raae MarkOfall Chemists. l.lja o. pj60. sole masukactuHeuI &41
J. T. DAVENPORT.

s Great Busieh Street, Londoa. W J
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GCAX --AK2J HSTSJMI..

Mr. Philip Dodge and wife
:rned bv the Australia.

The next steamer from the Coast
will be tha China, due here on the
lHh.

Auctioneer J. P. Morgan has
Seen presented with a Botr Colts
repeating title.

The Hawaiian Hardware Co. has
its usual spicy advertisement in
another column.

Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Baldwin ar-

rived in town Sunday by the Iwa-la- ni

from Kauai.

Mr. G. C. Beckley returned from
Maui by the steamer Kinau on
Saturday morning.

Rev. Hiram Bingham and wife
will return to Honolulu by the next
through steamer from San Fran-
cisco.

Mr. Y. C. Parke, Mrs. Parke and
Miss Parke will leave by the S. S.
China on the ISth for a three
months tour of Japan.

Mrs. L. L. La Pierre, who has
been visiting friends in California
for several weeks past, is expected
home m a short time.

An interesting letter from Mr.
Frank L. Hoogs, formerly of the
Advertiser, now in San Francisco,
appears in another column.

Mr. H. Bacon, teacher of the Chi-

nese school here, returned from a
visit to his old home in Los An-

geles, Cal., by the Australia.

Mr. W. A. Kinney and bride ar-

rived from Kauai by the steamer
Iwalani yesterday morning, and are
quartered at the Arlington hotel.

The concert rendered by the Ha-

waiian band in Emma square on
Saturday afternoon attracted a
large and appreciative audience.

On Thursday, October oth, the
government will sell at noon the
lease of the government remnants
of Puuepa 2d and Kokoiki, Kohala,
Hawaii.

Jockey Slocum, who is at present
in the employ of Mr W. H. Corn-wel- l,

will probably return to his
home in California by the next
Australia.

The current monthly edition of
the Planters' Monthly is out. Its
contents embrace leading articles
on subjects of interest to the
planter, laborer, etc.

Dr. Lane, of San Francisco, one
of the most celebrated surgeons of
the United States, will arrive here
by the China on the ISth, for a
short visit of recreation.

The steamer Mokolii brought
down on Saturday morning several
thousand fresh akules from Molo-ka- i.

The fish were sold at the
market five for ten cents.

A crazy man and the Japanese
who murdered a fellow country-
man at Lahaina recently were
brought down by the steamer
Mikahala Firday morning.

Mx. Frank Godfrey editor of the
Paradise of the Pacific has today
commenced the study of law as
practised in these islands, with one
of the leading practitioners.

The forty-fir- st annual report of
the Hawaiian Mission Children's
Society, with the constitution, by-

laws and full list of members, has
been received at this office.

A large number of school chil-

dren occupied the front seats at
the Central Union Church Sunday
night to listen to the special ser-

mon delived by Mr. Beckwith.

The uniforms for the national
guard did not arrive by the Austra-
lia. They have arrived at San
Francisco and wiJI be forwarded by
the China, due here on the ISth.

Chairman Andrew Brown of the
fire commissioners has purchased
the bell formerly in use by the
volunteer fire company, and will
present it to the Hilo fire depart-
ment.

It is generally reported that the
affairs of the Waimanalo Sugar
Company have been satisfactory
adjusted by the appointment of
Mr. W. G. Irwin as treasurer of the
company.

Mr. Frien, the successor of Mr.
Wood as teacher at Punahou comes
to the city with considerable reputa-
tion as a kicker of football. He
commences to train the college
team today.

An iron fence to be erected
aroand the grave of the late Andre
Alex. Corniot. who died at the
leper settlement about two months
ago. will be sent to Molokai by the
.steamer Mokolii this afternoon.

A. large and life-lik- e crayon pic-

ture of President Dole, a specimen
otthe artistic work of Prof. Chas.
Jood, who lately arrived here from

(tartafcaSMMB

San Francisco and who is at pres-
ent tnplojed at Williams' studio,
is on exhibition in th window of
Mclnernv's store.

i An assienee will be aunointed to--
dav in the matter of Prances M.
Nicoll, proprietor of tho Boston
lunch rooms, bankrupt. The lia-
bilities are placed at $320.21 ; as-

sets, $200. Creditors are to prove
their accounts today.

The fourteen Japanese charged
with the murder of a Japanese po-
liceman at Ewa plantation a short
time ago, were transferred from the
police station toOahu prison Satur-
day. They will be called for trial
on Thursday, the 14th.

Messrs. Edwin H.Paris, of E. 0.
Hall Son, and Willard E.
Brown, of the Advertiser business
office, will leave the latter end of
the month for an extended visit
to eastern United States cities and
th- - sreat World's Fair.

Capt. Schmidt, of the barkentine
Irmgard, brought a large quantity
of Laysan island canaries and
wingless birds which he will pre-
sent to his friends. Ho also brought
a number of sea turtles. A monster
one, weighing over 200 lbs, , was
presented to Mr. C. Bolte Thurs- -

dav.

THE FrSTIC A REXA.

Cunningham Defeats Marks in
Two Hotly Contested

Rounds.

An attendance numbering in the
vicinity of fifty witnessed a short
but interesting prize fight at the
Aloha boat house late Saturday
afternoon, between Cunningham,
who is employed on the steamer
Australia, and Marks, of the U.S.S.
Boston. In the first round Marks
knocked Cunningham down and
had much the better of the fight.
In the second round Marks struck
Cunningham a vicious right-hand- er

on the head, breaking his arm just
above the wrist. Spectators say
but for the accident Marks was an
easy winner. The referee awarded
the" fight to Cunningham, Marks
refusing to continne on account of
his fractured arm. The purse
amounted to $75 to the winner and
$23-t- o the loser.

Stone Arrested.
R. Stone, who escaped from tbiB

city some mouths ago, and who
was arrested at Hilo on the 5th of
this month, will be arraigned in the
district court this morning. Stone
was supposed to be implicated in
the recent crown jewel robbery case.
When he escaped from here Stone
was under arrest for assaulting an
officer. A desire to see a young
woman in Honolulu with whom he
was enamored led Stone to ship in
the bark Amelia for Hilo, where he
thought he would not be recognized
and could manage to inform his
lady love of his whereabouts.

m

Sunday-Scho- ol Exhibition.
A Sunday-scho- ol exhibition took

place at Iole, Kohala, Hawaii, last
Wednesday. The large native pro- -

testant church there was filled with
the Sunday-schoo- l children, their
parents, and visitors. Twelve hun-
dred people were in the building,
by actual count, and many re-

mained outside. The exercises
were well executed. The children
from Napoopoo, Kona, were re-

turned to their homes by the
steamer Mikahala.

Guests at the Eagle Bouse.

Mrs. Helen G. Alexander, Maka-wa- o,

Maui ; Dr. R. I. Moore, Hono-

lulu ; Chester A. Doyle, Hilo ; G.
D. Freeth, wife, five children and
Eervant, Laysan Island; Mrs. T.
H. Hughes and daughters, Kohala j
Dr. I. Mori, Kohala, Hawaii; J. B.
Shand, Kauai; Geo. Goodacre, wife
and child, Koloa, Kauai; E. H.
Bailey, Wailuku, Maui.

Back From Nawiliwili.
Deputy Attorney-Gener- al G. K.

Wilder and the following attorneys
returned from Nawiliwili Sunday,
by the Iwalani: Messrs. Paul
Neumann, C. W. Ashford, J. L.
Kaulukou and J.A.Magoon. Court
is still in session at Nawiliwili,
only the criminal portion of the
calender being finished.

Club Stables Sale.
There was a good attendance at

the auction sale of horses and car-

riages at the Club stables Saturday
noon. All the advertised stock
was sold at fair prices.

-

Glee Club Concert.
The Honolulu Glee Club, under

Mr. Wakefield's leadership, will
give a concert for the benefit of the
Y. M. C. A. library, in the near
future.

f"V" u" swrm . ;ij '"fr-j-y
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TBI BIND WONT GO.

tset WANT FIRST - CLASS

ACCOMMODiTiON-- .

?Ir. IJciirse HrcMejr Point 0t Ihv

AtlTAntage tn lir DrriTvil I. a

Trip lit Cliloit".

The second and Goal meeting of
the members of tho Hawaiian Na-

tional band with Mr. Geo. C. Beck-le- y,

representing tho Cyclorania
company, was held at Mr. R. W.
Aylett's residence on Fort streot, at
7 o'clock Sunday p. m. Mr. Sam
Knmakaia, one of the leading cornet
players, was appointed chairman,
and another member acted as secre-

tary. The agreement, which was
drafted in San Francisco, was read
and interpreted into Hawaiian by
Mr. Jno. E. Bash. Mr. Bush fully
explained the meaning and intent of
the various clauses of the proposi-

tion.
Jack Kuamoo, the drummer of the

band, said that the agreement was
fair, excepting one point. The band
was to receive 25 per cent, of the re-

ceipts of pay engagements, while 75

per cent, would go to the oyclorama
fund. If the 75 per cent, was not
sufficient to meet the current ex-

penses of the cyclorama company,
the band was not snre whether they
would get the 25 per cent. There was
no mention made of the kind of lodg-
ings they would have at Chicago;
whether at an hotel or at one of the
low dens.

According to the agreement, the
manager could compel them to play
continuously from 7 aji. until 5 p.m.
during the twenty-fou- r days they
were to be at Chicago, and if the boys
refused to be worked to death in that
way, their only alternative was for
them to go back to Hawaii tho best
way they could and pay their own
return expenses. Why shonld the
Cyclorama Company want us at this
late hour? Five months havo already
elapsed, and the Fair would close in-

side of one month. It wonld hardly
pay us to go at such short notice.
Hopkins wanted us to go, but he
failed. I do not know what yon may
think concerning this proposition,
bnt for myself, I see clearly that it is
very objectionable.

We might be packed in freight
trains onthe way to Chicago. There
is nothing to prevent it. It were
better that Mr. Beckley remove the
objectionable clauses before we con
sent-t- go. xne winter montns are
coming, but the agreement does not
state whether we are going to be
provided with warm clothing; the
company expect ns to provide that.

R. W. Aylett, the treasurer of the
National band, said the agreement
did not provide for the care of the
families of the members of the band
daring their absence at Chicago.
The agent says that subscriptions
are being raised to meet that; but j

when are we going to know it? Is '

he going to leave it until a few min-

utes before the steamer departs ,

after wo have signed the agreement ,

aDd then give our families 10
apiecei If that 25 per cent, provis-- 1

I will not go. For myself, I want j

nrst class accomodations on toe
steamer as well as on the train. Bnt
if two thirds of you vote to go to-

night,
i

I shall abide by that vote, as j

according to the terms of onr by laws
the majority rules.

Mr. George C. Beckley remarked
that he was a stockholder in the
Gyclorao.a company. Mr. Thurston
did not send him here. Mr. Spreck--,

els and the merchants in this city
want you to go to Uhicago, and these
people will help you financially. The ,

idea struct me to talre yon to Chi-
cago while I was at the Occidental
hotel in San Francisco recently. I
sympathize with you, because most
of you are out of work. I want to do
something to help yon, beiDP a
Hawaiian, and anxious as regard- -

your welfare. Besides, if I take you
abroad, Hawauans would be honored.
Tho people ioAmerica have no idea
that we Hawaiians are capable
of doing anything of importance
I want to advertise Hawaii. If yon
go I am snre it wonld greatly indnce
the coming here of tourists. Spree
kels has agreed to take yon as steer-
age passengers free by his steamers.
I cannot give yon cabin passages.
There is no politics at the back of
this movement. It is wholly a finan-
cial one, of which you will be among
those.benefited.

A trip to Chicago offers many ad-
vantages to yon. It wonld introduce
you among the best musicians of the
world now assembled at Chicago,
and yon will learn things that yon
have never dreamed of. By going to
Chicago you will see wonders that
yon .will never see in a life time if
yon were to remain in oblivion in
Hawaii. We live to learn; and that is
the only way to advance ourselves. I
am going to England and Europe
for the special purpose of acquaint
ing myself with the methods by
which tne Atlantic liners are con
ducted. I am going to snch expense I

because I am anxious to educate my-
self in my lino. If yon do not caro to
go after these advantages are thor-onRhl- y

explained to you, then I
will return alono by tho steamer
Australia nest Wednesdny.

Jack Kuamoo said that therowns
no security mentioned m the agree-
ment binding tho Cyclorama Com-
pany to abide by its terms of tho
contract.

Mr. Aylett said that if Mr.Beckloy
could not change tho agreement ho
wonld movo tho previous question.

Mr. Beckloy said that be could not
niter it.

Sam Kamakaia, the chairman of
the meeting, said ho was sorry Mr.
Beckley should bring up such an
agreement at snch a Into date. Ho
may be sincere in his lovo for us, but
it was strango that tho climatd of
California reminded him of us and
influenced him to como back for us.
I appreciate his love, but tho matter
lies entirely in your hands.

The chairman then pat tho ques-
tion. Three members voted in favor
of going to Chicago bnt the remain-
ing twenty--f onr members of tho band
refnsed. Tho chairman and secre-
tary did not vote but they agreed
with the majority.

A voto of toanks was extended to
Mr. Beckley for his efforts to take the
band to Chicago, and the meeting
closed.

JOCKEY MORTON.

Explains Bis Part iu the Late

Races Before Leaving for
Japan.

Mr. Editor : Permit me through
your valuable columns, to clear up
a little scandal now being circu
lated through the sporting frater-
nity by some unknown calumina-to- r

to the effect that I, in conjunc-
tion with Jockey Slocum pulled
Mr. Rickard'B horse, Duke Spencer,
in his match with Lord Brock,
shammed sickness to make my
play good, reaped a rich sack and
am now going back by the steamer
Australia on Wednesday next to
California with Mr. Slocum to have
a good time.

I declare this a malicious lie ; let
this man without regard for truth
came out like a man and say
openly where he got his informa-
tion from ; let him remember, as
Shakespeare says, "He that steals
my purse steals trash ; tie some-
thing, nothing, 'twas mine, 'Ub his,
and has been slave to thousands ;

but he that robs me of my good
name takes that which not enriches
him, and leaves me poor indeed."

No, the part which I took in the
2d of September races was fair and
above board and done in the inter-
est of my employer to the best of
my ability, and if required, I can
obtain medical certificates as to
my condition of health before
mounting for the race.

I leave here bj-- the first steatqer
for Japan where I can obtain tele-
graphic communication with my
old employer, Lord William Beres-for- d,

who is aide-de-cam- p to the
present viceroy of India that
being my intended destination.

Charles Blair Mortox,
Jockey.

Honolulu, Sept. 11, 1893.
... - -

Birthday Party.
The residence of Mr. Geo. Mc-Intyr- e,

on Wilder avenue, was the
scene of a pleasant gathering last
Thursday evening, the occasion
beinS in honor of Mrs- - Mclntyre's
birtndny. Ketresnments were
served during the evening, and
the fort couples prerent spent
considerable time tripping the
light fantastic. A mo3t enjoyable
evening was spent. A portion of
the National string band furnished
the music.

TZie Shooting Match.

The shooting match between a
number of sharpshooters at the
association range on Saturday af-

ternoon proved to be a very inter-
esting contest. The respective
teams enjoyed an elegant and
sumptuous banquet at the Arling-
ton hotel after the shooting was
concluded. Col. Soper and Capt.
Zeigler were present at the banquet
as invited guests. Plates were laid
for forty-tw- o.

A Mysterious Death.
News was received by the steamer

Hawaii last Saturday of a Japanese
being found dead at Ookala gulch,
Hamakua, Hawaii, last Tuesday.
There was no post mortem exam-
ination held, but an intelligent
coroner's Jury rendered a verdict of
accidental death. There was a
strong suspicion of foul play.

Base Ball.
The base ball match on Saturday

afternoon between the Healani and
Myitle clnbs resulted in a victory
for the former by a Ecore of 11 to
7. A fair-size-d audience witnessed
the game, which was a well-co- n-

tested one.
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MUNIFICENT GIFT.

Hawaii's Conservatory of Poly-

nesian Relics, Ancient
and Modern.

The Bishop museum has been
after a short closure, and

may bo visited Fridays from 9 a.m.

till 12 m., and Saturdays from 2
till o p.m. Tho spacious addition
to tho building now in course of
erection will add largely to its at-

tractions atld to its capacity for
displaying the rapidly-increasin- g

collection of Polynesian curiosities,
which are being gathered from
various quarters. Some twenty-fiv- e

years ago a naturalist namod An-

drew Garratt, spent many years in
voyaging from group to group in
this vast ocean, searching for new
specimens, to procure which ho had
unlimited means provided, making
Honolulu his headquarters. In
these excursions he obtained from
foreicners and natives at the varl
ous places he visited thousands Of
new and ttll then unknown specj.
mens of fishes, mollusks and oth
zoological inhabitants of this oceaer
When he finally got his treasurn.
together it was found that the col-

lection made nearly a shipload, and
almost as precious as gold dust.
But these thousands of rare and
hitherto unknown and curious
dwellers of the unvisited islands
and ocean deDths of the Pacific
were all carefully named, classified
and numbered by him, with
such scientific accuracy that his
list has become a standard
for reference by scientific men
abroad.

Not long ago Mr. Garratt died,
and his vast and very valuable
collection was offered for Bale to
the variouB wealthy public apd
private museums and universities
of Europe and America. Much in-

terest was shown by scientists, and
many offers were made to obtain
it, but it remained for our towns-

man, Hon. Chas. R. Bishop, the
trustee of the museum, to secure
this, the largest and rarest collec-

tion of its class in the world for the
Bernice Bishop museum, now ris-

ing into prominence in our raid-oce- an

archipelago.
The new structure aboye referred

to as an addition to the present
museum, is partly to accommodate
these treasures, and when placed
within its walls, the Bishop mu-

seum of Honolulu will stand with-
out a rival, as it will have thous-
ands of the only specimens ever
obtained from ocean depths. This
fact alone will attract scientific
travelers from every country, and
make the institution famous
thoughout the world. We con
gratulate Mr. Bishop and the citi-
zens of Honolulu and Hawaii in
the acquisition of this great prize.

Planters' Monthlv.

VULGAR WOMEN.

Hou They Offend a Sorrowful
and XonA-Snfferin- U World.

Vulgar women like to attract at-

tention ; the' are loud in their
dress and talk ; they can be seen
apd heard at a distance; they are
numerous, generally annoying and
often offensive.

Vulgar women walk like grena
diers; they come down on their
heels with force enough to shake
anything from an "L" road station
to a summer hotel piazza.

ulgar women discuss private
affairs in public; their conversa-
tion is audible to passera-b- y ; they
invite the observation of strangers,
and they are flattered by the fami-
liar comments of flunkeys, flirts,
fakirs, gutter merchants and
Broadway loafers.

Vulger women appear in public
wearing brilliant colors, brilliant
cheeks, audible perfumes, jewelry
and 'sensational styles.

Vulgar women may win admira-
tion, but they never win respect;
before an individual is respected
by others she must respect herself.

Women who wear doll-bab- y

tresses and powder their face3 like
clowns may come of very good
families, but they are vulgarians.

Women who bear tales, who be-

tray confidence and make mischief
with their tongues aro vulgarians
of the most dispicable type.

Vulgar women are dangerous;
they not only corrupt good man-
ners, but they are a bad example
for the ignorant and innocent, and
a disturbing element among refined
people. New York World.

Reported Murder.
News was received at Nawiliwili,

Kauai, last week that a Japanese
at Kapaa, Kauai, murdered hia
wife last Wednesday and after kill-
ing her cut his own throat.

Send a copy of this week's Ha-wah- ak

Gazette with your foreign
letter.

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

An InteUljrrnt Dog.
Tho niothod adopted by the Crouiptaa

Elcctrio Lighting company in laying
thotr connections consists in copper strip
(technically known as tho "strp,,) con-

ducted along the wholo of their system
in cnlverta underground. It is necessary
to carry these strips throngh thoculverta
in lengths of about 100 yards, and they
aro laid four abreast, Thos strips are
inpported on transverse bars atintervals
of 10 yards. Tho difllcnlty and ecrpenso
of laying theso strips was n. serious con- -

nEOtVMNil THE JOtTWKY.

sidcratiou for tho company until it oc-

curred to the foreman of tho works that
a terrier might bo trained to carry n
guide ropo along the culverts, to tho end
of which the strip could bo attached and
then easily drawn I'mnfgb. Ho had in
his possession a broken haired fox terrier
about 0 months old, which ho immediate-
ly began to train for tho business.

To indnco a terrier to travel 100 yards
underground is not such a very difficult
task, but it must ho remembered tbnt at
every 10 yards canio tho transverse sup-

ports, and it was necessary for her to
jnmp over these eirrytimo until she
could be depended upon to jump otot
every support without MI. elso she was
useless for tho work in hand, and here-

in lay tho great difficulty in her educa-
tion. However, by patience and perse-vernnc-

on the pnrt of lwr master, aided
by the natnmUy honorubW dxwsttion
of Strip, perfection v. .. reaclrxL

it Iflfer iJJjytyL
THKOCflll ALL RIUIIT.

Workiug in the dark ci.Ivort. vhf --.j
lie implicit? trusted to the rout-l'UU- T

iu lif-- r lit pjlrtir.t'i: and has bud
many miles of win.--. Imth in London and
Brighton. And the-- conipciiy, recognis-
ing the nine of a good servant, pay her
good wnes. winch tibe receives every
Saturday morning along with tho other
tiuployeei of tho company. -- rip is
purely a scientific dog ami will not con-
descend on any terms to tlif frivolities
usually affected by tier spcies. Ita'z
aru treated with scorn, cats are unmo-
lested, and larks gemTally are tabooed.
Sho is creating quite a stir in tho electric-
al vrorld at tho present time. Sketch.

Hair Toil a OarilrnT
There is a little boy jtifct over the way

from our houso who U inntrinK n tardea.
Ho hoes and rakes all day king and
wa'tera tho seeds in his window boxes ia
tho kitchen, so that tfcoy will hnrry and
grow. When ther are well started, he
meanstosetthen'wnt iv. his girdi-i-i beds.
Ono of these is sli.ip. d i ry qnecr. It is
liko a largo letter A. 1 called out of my
vindow yesterday and asked him about

it. Ho boid. "That MtaiHts fN: ray naiutr.
Andrew, ami it is going to c vr into a
mignonette. V.-

- Could top plai.t a flower
bed that would stand fur rnr name?
Buffalo News.

V (iamr For Children.
A nice, noisy, nonsensical pastime i- -

"Musical Clwirs." Several chairs are
placed in a line, tLo little ones range
themselves in order, und tbf pianist com
mences ono of Offenbach's merriest pol-

kas. During this time the youngsters
march round the chairs till the music
suddenly stops at the discretion of the
performer with tlie iv jit tlmt every
ono scrambles fur a chair and as there
is one more player than wats some one
left out in the cold, with ?V .tjafaction
thathisorbtrrmisfortTUK wulnnlyevokn
a peal of laughter. Nw k World.

A S1.300 llaiijr
Fifteen hundred dolla"-- - in gold und

only 15 months oliL That -. the record
of little Fredcntic '' IserOhmeyer. Ex
actly 100 a month for his n.tir life np
to date. At th rut . if he tan keep it
up awhile, the Lift- - Jar OonM. or even
tho Bothschilds. irt l in rt" with
him as a mrwy ciaic r It will be re-

membered that Httlf 1V. ,i the baby
that won tV ftr--t pnzo TV Itepnb- -

lio's World's fan-- guessing oonv !. Hi
father, Frederick H. Ohiney- - jnei
that during the first seven dT- - utter th
opening day 182,129 people w . M cnt c

the gat3 of the World's fair. The off
rial count shows that the actual aniuU
of admissions was 182,101, omv 35 men-tha- n

Mr. Ohmeyer guessed. When Mr.
Obmeyer made his estimate, he and ife

agreed that tliat particular frot- -.

should bo for the lnefit of BnVy !!and that partici L--.r gnesi captor'' i'
first prize $1,500 m gold. 9t. Iyml e.

Afraid of tUe Goal.
Several little girls vrn r. ia ..-.-

,;

home from the park one .':r3"--
when they were overtakes: bv a set
that wanted the whole street. Tidy of
cosrso ran for dear life, tb forsmofc.
oib saouttan to her companions: "Ron.
ran, girls! He will Hclc with li'sbwir

Exchange.

Artistic printing at th Gazette
Office.
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AT TEE CAPITOL.

REGULAR MEETING OF THE

OOBtfCItS TSDRSDAY.

The Kapwt F?tke- - Postmaster- -

General.

EtHMtMn kgr ! Atnear-GeMe- Tl

BVB IpHiIiii aB Keutlnr

Basinet. IMKlb4

TwwtsnAr, Sept-7t- h.

Ife ooeaflils convened at 1:35 pji.
There were present Vice-Preside-

Hatch. Ministers King, Damon and
Smith. OoancJlmen Brown, Allen.
Ena. Bolt?, Morgan, Nott, Tenney,
Sn&r, YoBDg, Emmeluth and "Water--

hoose.
Tbe secretary rend the minutes of

the last regular sod the extra ses-

sion, which were approved.
Miakier Damon read the foliow-io- g

werfdy fitmaeial statement:
FIKAKCE STATJS3iBST FOR WEEK BXD-XS- O

SEPTBXBKK 6, 1S98.

Current Account Balance
Aagnet 3a 1S8S.. S157,l7 OB

bckh-t- s.

JCBterior DtttDent S "MB 32
Ossstoms 6,T5 00
Pines. Penalties Mid posts- - 1,97S 15
Sevens? Stamp-- 1S5 40
"Water . 615 40
PHi Market S49 75
Post Office 5S8 2S
Prison 21 90
Register OOke. 50
Bank 302 00
Government Realisations... 09 SS
Sectric UhL 54 70
Taxes 2S,2S5 95
Bole of Government Bonds 2,000 00
Crown Lands 44,935 S3

$202,122 S9

EXPENDITURES.

Civil Ijst, Permanent Set-
tlements and Legislature S 25 00

Judiciary Department 4,461 86
Department of Foreign

Affairs. 3,272 55
Interior Department-Salar- ies

and Incidentals 9,902 95
Bareau of Survey. 1,060 00
Registry of Conveyaac's 44S 50
Bureau of Immigration. 360 00
Bereaa of Public Works 2,&45 01
Water Works. SOS 53
Board of Health 3,659 25

Finance Department
Salaries, Incidentals, etc 7,175 21
Interest. 1,914 00

Attorney-General- 's De-
partment 1032 35

General Expenses Provis-
ional Government 8,360 25

Road Tax To Special De- -.

posit 11,456 00
School Tax To Special

Deposit 1210 00
Expense Piscine Loan,

198 40 00

S 78,091 4S
Total Tieasorr Balance,

above date 123,031 41

$282,122 58

OBtstandiae Bonds 52,617,800 00
Dae Postal SavinssBaHk. 52S,S4S 27
Treasorv and P7 M. G.

Kates 230,000 00

$8,876,44S 27

Net Indebtedn $876,44S 27

EXPLANATORY.

(This amoantof $15541.00
was paid from General
Revenue in theTreasnry
to carry on public im-
provements under Sec-
tion 2 to date, and all re-
ceipts from, sale of bonds
wider loan act of 1S8S
pass into GeneralCosh as
oif-se- ts nntil this debt is
caneeUedJ $ 155,541 60

less bonds Act of 1S9S
sold to date 134,000 00

S 21,541 60

Amount doe from P. S.
Bank for advances from
general revenue to cover
excess of withdrawals
over receipts- - ........ 5,923

Amount due Treasury
this date from Loan Act $ 27,465 37

Postal Savings bank memo.:
Due depositors,?. S. bank

this date $ 52S,S4S 27

Notices this date of with-
drawals maturing in
September, October, No-
vember and December,

S9.1S5O0
Cash on hand this date 1S.0S4 65

Expenses, Prov. Govt, memo.:

Exps. Prov. Govt, to dateS 123,656 40

(This amount covers all
expenses, including mili-
tary and items not appro-
priated by the last Legis-latur- e.

Memo., cash in Treasury:
Outstanding Certificates,

S259.000.00.
Certificates withdrawn

from circulation and de-

posited for safe keeping
$53,000.00.

Cash in Treasury to re- -

deem certificates, $259,- -
ooaoa

Boad Board land in Treas- -

School "Board fund in
Treasury --..

Postal Savings bank bal-
ance .- -

Available cash, as above

fc.,369 79

43,11S 01

ISjOSH 65
123,362 07

S S32.0S5 12

Finance Department. Sept. G, 1S93.

During the reading of the state-
ment Minister Damon said he would
say tbat since he had been minister
of"finance it had" at different times
been a puzzle to him to .know how
the postal savings bank cculd owe
the treasury a balance. With the
aoditor-eenera- l. he had gone over
the books and come to the conclusions
that the mistake must have been con-

nected with transactions under sec
tion 3 of tbe appropriation bill. It
should be, he thought, that the trea-
sury owed the postal savings bank.
At a later period he would bring in
the fisrures to show that this amount
was charged to the postal savings
bank, in the report of the then min-
ister of finance to the last legislature,
when it should have been charged to
section 3. To his mind it was im-

possible that the postal savings bank
should owe the treasury.

Proceeding. Minister Damon read
the following report from the postma-

ster-general, who had just re-

turned from a trip of inspection
around the island of Kauai. He
stated that the postmaster general
would next visit Maui and Molokai,
and afterwards Hawaii. He also
wished to point out that while the
postmaster general did not expect to
find many errors, his trips were pro
ductive of good to the post-offic- e

system in the form of hints and" sug-
gestions which will make the service
more efficient

Bcbkau of Gen Post Offiok,
Hawaii. JHonolttix, Sept. 5th.

His Excellency S. M. Damox, minis-- -

ter of finance:
Sib: I have the honor to submit

herewith my report of a tour of the
island of Kauai, made for the purpose
of examining into the postal service,
with a view of. increasing, if possible,
its efficiency.

Leaving Honolulu on August 1ZM, 1
landed the following morning at Li-h- ue

and, continuins my journey,
reached Wainiea the same day and
Kekaha on the 24th.

The postal and money order office
at Kekaha is in the hands of Mr. A.
Lindsay, and, after an investigation,
found everything correct and in good
running order.

Instructions were given to the post-
master as to the manner in which his
accounts are to be kept in the future.
The rules, etc., of the money order
and postal savings bank department
were explained.

As all of the mail received here is
generally delivered in an hour or two
after arrival, the postmaster thought
no advantage would be gained by.
having lock boxes.

At Waimea the postal and money
order office is in charge of Sir. C. B.
Hoffgaard, and is separated from his
store.

There are forty-si- x lock boxes, and
for a country office it is well
conducted. His books were correct,
and I gave him some instructions as
to handling mail, which will help to
make the service here still more effi-
cient. In addition to delivering the
Waimea mail, this office dispatches
mails to Kekaha, Mana and Xilhau.

The post office at llakaweli, where
there is a fast increasing population,
has Mr. Hugh Morrison at its head.
He is away on a vacation, but during
his absence 3Ir. J. A. Palmer makes a
very efficient deputy.

Everything here was found in a very
satisfactory condition. This office has
no lock boxes, as they were not con-
sidered necessary.

At Hanapepe the mail is opened
and closed at tbe residence of Mr. Ka-balea-

who is postmaster.
Up to a few months ago the people

in this district had been getting their
mail from the Makaweli office, which
was formerly quite near the Hana- -

valley, "but since that office liasEepe removed to the mill site it was
quite a distance for them to travel,
hence the establishment of tbe Hana-
pepe office.

Mr. E. Stretz is postmaster at Ko-lo- a

with a postal and money order
office. There are seventy lock boxes.
His accounts were examined and
found in order, and I gave him in-
structions as to the running of the
money order and postal savings bank
departments.

The office at Lihue, Mr. C. H. Bish-
op, postmaster, is the central office of
the island. Here mails, immediately
on arrival from Honolulu, are dis-
patched toKekaha and way ports on
the lee side, and to Hanalei and way
ports on the windward side.

This undoubtedly is the principal
office on the island, as the regular
weekly mails from Honolulu takes its
departure from here overland to its
destination.

There are sixty lock boxes in this
office. The Kealia office is at the
plantation office, in charge of Mr. R.
fj. Spalding, it is also tue aeiivery
office for Kapaa, connected by train.

Everything found in order.
The postal and money order office at

Kilauea is also 3t the plantation
office, which is centrally located. It
has forty lock boxes. Mr. G. R. Ewart
is postmaster, and eonducts his office
with ability.

The Hanalei postal and money order
office is situated in the central part of
the valley, a short distance from the
road.

Mr. J. 31. Radway is postmaster,
and he has a deputy at the beach who
receives and delivers the letters for
Waloli and Waipa, the carrier going
on to Lumahal, Wainiha and Haena.
At the latter place he is met by ano-
ther carrier who takes the mail to
Kalalau to the school master, Xaohe-nu- i,

who delivers it.
At all the offices visited, I left in-

structions as to the manner of receiv-
ing and dispatching mails, tbe making
out of money orders and paying of the
same. I called attention particularly
to tbe rules ot the postal savings bank
department, and inquired if any com
plaints naa oeen maue.

Sir. H. P. Fave. the manager at
Mana plantation, and others ex--
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pressed a desire to have a postmaster
appointed for that district, which has
about 50 inhabitants, divided about
as follows, viz: 150 Japanese, 50 Ha-waiia- ns

and 50 of various nationali-
ties. The nearest office is at Kekaha,
between five and six miles away.

Eleele has no office, the mail for the
plantation being sent overland from
Koloa in a closed bag. At the time of
mv visit here very few people were
around, all beinc busy at work. Mr.
Dreier, the manager, is away from the
islands, but I hope to talk the matter
over with him in Honolulu, where he
is shortly expectea.

In conclusion I desire to state to
vour excellency that my visit to the
island of Kauai will, I am sure, have
n beneficial result as to the future
working of this branch of the public
service.

The people there work iu harmony
with the postal service, and from the
manv inquiries made I think they are
well" satisfied. Owing to that fact,
and a well-organiz- telephone sys-

tem, I can, and have arranged to send
all the foreign mail by the first vessel
leaving for any port on Kauai, after
the receipt of same in Honolulu.

I have the honor to be, sir.
Your obedient servant,

Jos. M. Oat,
Postmaster-Genera- l.

The minister of finance stated that
the box system mentioned in the re-

port had been suggested by him; he
had thought that it might be desir-
able to havo a few boxes at some of
the outside post offices, and had so
recommended.

The report was received and placed
on file.

Attorney General Smith reported
on the action taken by the board of
health relating to tbe resignation of
Dr. Trousseau, with the temporary
appointment of Dr. Andrews as act-

ing port physician.
Mr. Brown, of the judiciary com-

mittee, reported tbat the committee
were ready with a substitute bill on
the alcohol matter. Mr. Brown stated
that some of the physicians on the
other islands, and Mr. Brigham, of
the Bishop museum, had raised cer-

tain points which might be consid-
ered as objections.

Attorney-Genera- l Smith said ho
bad not as yet seen the new bill, al-

though he was a member of the com-

mittee.
Mr. Brown said ho had thought

the attorney-genera- l had seen the
bill. He wished to apologize if ho
had not.

The report was laid upon the table
to be considered with the bill of tho
minister of finance. i m

Attorney-Genera- l Smith said he
wished to move the following resolu
tion referring to auxiliary company
A:

Resolved, that the members of Com-
pany A, now on active service at the
court-hous- e, be mustered into a new
company to be known as Company F.

Vice President Hatch stated the
difficulty was in regard to the lieu-
tenants. There were two commis-
sioned lieutenants allowed by law to
each company, and any change would
necessitate the appointment of new
officers in the volunteer branch of the
service.

Mr. Emmeluth said he did not see
the necessity for the present action
and gave reasons therefore.

The resolution was referred to the
military committee.

Attorney General Smith moved the
following resolution after explaining
the necessities therefore:

Resolved, that the minister of the
interior is hereby authorized to ap-
point a committee of three persons, one
of whom shall be a lady, to be a visit-
ing committee to tbe insine asylum.

It shall be the duty of such visiting
committee to visit and inspect the
insane asylum as often as once in each
month, and as much oftener as they
shall deem best; and at the end of
each quarter-yea- r make written report
to the minister of the condition and
management ot the asylum, together
with such recommendations or sug-
gestions as they shall think proper.

Attorney - General Smith intro-
duced a bill appropriating 2S9.05 to
be refunded to Japanese contract
laborers at Kekaha, Kauai, which
were costs of court for the laborers
refusing to labor on July 31st the
birthday of tbe Emperor of Japan.
The Japanese were under the im-
pression that they were acting
legally and thought the day was a
public holiday.

The bill passed first reading.
Minister Damon introduced a bill

entitled "an act to amend chapter 61
of the laws of 1892," which re enacted
the former law, after striking out two
lines thereof; the law as amended
reads as follows:

20. Each asssessor shall receive
such compensation as the legislature
shall, from time to time, appropriate.
Each deputy shall receive such per-
centage of tbe taxes collected by him,
including road and school taxes, not
to exceed 5 per cent, as full compen-
sation for assessing and collecting
and all work done in connection
therewith, as the assossor, with the
approval of the minister of finance,
may decide.

Sec. 2. This act shall take effect
from the date of its publication.

Minister Damon explained that tbe
act was introduced to facilitate the
work of the tax assessors' depart-
ment. The amendment would sim-
plify the work of the department and
would, as he interpreted it, carry out
the intention of the legislature.

The bill was passed first reading.
The councils went into special ses-

sion at 2:15 p. h., and adjourned' an
hour later.

JTaizaanaJo Sngar Co.

At a meeting of shareholders of
the above company held yesterday
morning, the following officers
were elected: J. A. Cummins,
president ; J. A. Hopper, vice-preside- nt

; C. Bolte, secretary;
Brace Cartwright, auditor.

rOPULAK APPOINTMENT.

3Ir. G. VT. Lanfiley Appointed a
Police Captain.

Marshal Hitchcock made an ap-

pointment Thursday which will re-

flect great credit upon him and his
administration of polico affairs.
For some time past he has been
casting around for a suitable per-

son to appoint as a police captain.
This was found in Mr. G- - Vk

Langley, who received his commis-

sion as such Thursday, and who

assumes the duties of his new posi-

tion today.
Mr. Langley has been a resident

here for a number of years, and has
always been in accord with the
American and annexation move-
ment. He has been connected with
the police and customs depart-
ments for years, and has proved a
very efficient officer.

In 1SS7 Mr. Langley was called
from the police department to the
customs service, where he proved
to be a deservedly popular and
watchful servant. He brings to
bis new position vears of experi
ence, and Marshal Hitchcock made
a wise choice when he selected Mr.
Langley to be a police captain.
The new appointee has a host of
friends, and they will all be pleased
to hear be has been selected for the
responsible position he now oc-

cupies.
m

The Gin Sandwich.

"Did you ever drink a gin
sandwich r' inquired the genial
concocter of cooling drinks as he
proceeded to fill tbe orders of half
a dozen thirsty ones at the same
time.

"Well," continued the drought
dispeller, as he agitated the silver
lemonade shaker, "it is not very
often called for in fashionable re-

sorts, hut among those who prize
drinks according to the proportion
of intoxication to the price it is
very popular. Take a colored Gentle
man who is nerving himself up for a
cake walk or excursion, and wants
a razor' edge on in tbort notice.
He walks J into a barroom and
orders a 'stovepipe' of beer. This
is a big glass holding nearly a pint,
half of which he drinks down.
Then he buys a five-cen- t glass of
gin and drinks that, after which
he pours the rest of the beer on
top. This is a gin sandwich, and
for the small price of ten cents he
lays in an excellent foundation for
a free fight at tho first opportunity.

Washington Po3t.

Tenders for Highway.

Sealed tenders will be received
at the interior office until Wednes-
day, September 20th, at 12 o'clock
noon, for the construction of a
highway across the Hakalau
gulch, North Hilo, Hawaii. Plans
and specifications for the work can
be seen at the office of tbe superin-
tendent of public woiks, Honolulu,
and at the office of A. B. Loeben-stei- n.

Hilo, Hawaii.

Boat Racing Crew.

The seven members composing
the crew of the Healani rowing
club, who will compete against the
Myrtle crew on October 7th for a
enp and the championship of the
Hawaiian islands, are quartered at
the Hawaiian hotel under training.
Their flag floats proudly from one
of the poles on the building.

BENS0H" SMITH & CO

JOBBING AND MANUFACTURING

PHARMACISTS

A TVU. List or

:E-Lm- ? J33TU.SS,

CHEMICALS.

Medicinal Preoaratiohs,

PATENT MEDICINES

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

111 and 115 Fort Street uas--n

ISaS.

Jnsurantc "Xotias.

The Liverpool and Lon-

don and Globe,

EsreuiijsroE o
tKSTABUSMED DM5.J

Aeots ... 40,000,000
Net Inconib 0,073,000Clliua I'ald lia.SO9.O00

Ttr Kill igiirut Lou or Dwnxo by t'lrt
on Dnlldlagi, Machl eery, Sugar Mil!,, Dvelll n

n& Furniture, on the most faronbla termt

Bishop & Co
lSS2.q

TRANS - - - ATLANTIC
Fire Insurance Company,

--OF IUMBUEG- .-
Capltal of the Co. and RcscrVtatelch-- .

Darks........... ;. n.ax),000
Capital their Companies

101,620,000

Total Kelchsmart 107,650,000

NORTH CE RMAN
Fire Insurance Company,

-- OF HAMBURG.- -

Capital ot the Us. Beerro Relcht- -mt. - S,S&VX"U
CapltaUcelrRe-lnsuraaccCosipanlc- s

....................................... 35,000,000

Total Reichanmka U.39 .IW)

ThecndarsIgned.GeseratActstaof thoabotitiro companies for tbe Hawaiian Idands. are
prepared to lnsnre Buildings. Furniture,

and Produce, Machinery, 4c. also
Sngar and Rice Mills, and vesstlc-t- the har-
bor, against loss ordamage brnre. on the most
farorable terms. H.nACKFKLD & CO

13M1T

W. H. RICE,

fl
B2CEDEB op

Fine Horses and Cattle
From the Thoronchbred

Standard bred Stallion, Nutwood by Nutwood, Jr
Norman Stallion Captain Grawl
Native bred Stallion ..Boawell

1LSO 4 CHOICE LOT OF

Bulls, Cows and Calves
From the Celebrated Halls

Sussex. Hereford, Ayrshire & Durham

i tor or

Hue Saddle anil Camase Horses

FOB. SALE.

HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE
Tonriits and Excursion Parties desiring

Single, Double or Fonr-in-han- d Teams or
Saddle Horses can bo accommodated at V.
II. Bice's Livery Stables.
S3 All communications to he addressed to

1333-I- t W. H.RIOE.Lihne.Kanai.

metropolitan Market

TFClTTLj Stroot.

Choicest Rfleats
PHOM

Finest Herds.

G. J.

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

SUPPLIED! SH0RT10T1CE

AND AT THE

Lowest Market Prices.

ES'-- All Meats delivered Irom this Market are
thoroughly chilled immediately after tilling bj
means of a Patent Dry AlrBe-frigerato- r.

Meat so treated retains all Its jnicy
properties, and is guaranteed to keen lonzer
alter delivery than freahly-kille- d meat.

1333 q

BEAVER SALOON

H. J. NCi-T-E, Proprietor.

Begs to announce to his friends and thopublic in general

Tliat ri has nnpnarl !, .il,,n a
loon where first-cla-ss Refreshments

will he served from 3 a. a. till 10 p. m..nnderthe immediate aaperriilon lai-omp-

tent Chfd Cultliu
THE FINEST GRADES OF

Tobaccos.
Cigars, Pipes and

Smoker's Sundries
Chosen by a personal selection from Jrst-eli-ii

manufactories, has been obtained, andwillbe added to from Hoe to time.
One of Brunswick & Balke'e

Celebrated Billiard Tables
o Is connected with the eatabllsamenl'wfaerelversofthecnecan participate. 1SS2--j

The Missing Numbers

THE FOLLOWING DATES OF THE
Monthly are wanted-o- ne,

two or more copies of each :
May, September and December of 18S2 :
August, 18S3: April, 1881. '

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO
3437--U 1433--2t

iorrimi "Htotrttscnitute.

THXO. B. IMY1I3. IUKOLD JAXll'.N

THE0. H. DAVIES & CO.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

12 . 13 Tho Albwr.
LIVERPOOL. I.;.

Only "Pebble" Establishmentl1!Mullens Optical Depot
iaa Montgomery SL, near Bush, S. P.. Uai.

35 Yoara."
The most complicated cases of defecm,

7.,,?,,!:llo;?a;h,Jr. disposed riUJK OrCHARGE. Orders by mail or express prompt.
attended to.

Astigmatic LensesMoameu n.orderat two hours notice. tS6 It

INSURANCE

Theo. H. Davies & Co.,
ACENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE.

INSURANCE

Northern Assurance Co

Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

ESTABLISHED 1836.
ACCUMULATED FUNDS - - X3.975.000

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

Marine Insurance Co.lq- -

Of Liverpool for MARINE.

CAPITAL .- - 1,000.000,
Reduclion of Rates

Immediate Payment of ninim.;

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.. Agents

ir

MARINE INSURANCE

The ondersisned is authorized to t.,:...
uurine itisks on

HULLS, CARGOES,
FUEIOUT.S and

COMMISSIONS,
At Correal Rates in tbo rollowinc Com-

panies, viz:
AI iance Assurance Fire and Marine.

London.
WilhelmaofMadgeburg Gen'l. Ins. Co
Sun Insurance Co., San Francisco.

JOHN S. WALKER,
1371-- Acent for Hawaiian Islands.

Aniiimoii ues.1,
Fire Insurance Company.

The undersigned having been aDDoie-- rt

ass,'
SCUAEFETficO.

"ra or$cera'f rr p?
i3Mly

XjXso-s-- x

Marino Insurance Company.
OF BERLIN

I'ORTuarAGeneral Insurance Company,
OF BEBLIN

llsIhedb0GenIenraIAnCenc?hereD.ndthaTee'',aL'

lir F. A. SCUAEFER i CO.. General Agt,
GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

Tor Soa, River & Land Transport
OF DIJESDEN

.Ua.?,nStbUhed an Accney atJJonolnln fn?3waIUn Inas.thenndelCTed ue"e"Assents, are anthoiizcd to take
KUli aainit tho Danger of tho Sea.

AT THE
Most Reasonable Rates.andontho

F.A.SCUAEFE.frco0101-ySCf-itf
Agent for the HaalUn.lsp

NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

Insurance .Company.
Total Assets at 31st Dicexbib, ISfti

211,141,251 1. id.
CapitaI..3,C0O,0CO . dSubscribed " .. 2.7J0O0O

Annnlty Fnnda 7,774,853 8 II
JilTnt.gM 1 1

Hevenoe Fire Branch 1,S77,27G 7 9Kevenue Life and Annuity
Branches 1,216,736 1 10

JE2.79i.0I2 9 7

The accumulated Fnnds of the Fire and LIf
ofSSoSJ,.',e free,rm ,,ab,'' to Wt

ED. HOITSCHLAEGER & CO..iJy AsrenU fortHalUnl,iand

IE INSURANCE 1GI07
OF A. JAECER.

5o. 13 Kaahamann Street, Honolulu

HAMBDEG-3IAQDEBUR- G FIRE
INSURANCE CO. of Ham-
burg, Germany.

LION FLTiE INSURANCE CO. of
London, England.

ORIENT INSURANCE CO. rf
Hartford, Conn.

NATIONAL fTBE IKSURASCK
CO. of Hartford, Conn.

lKl-- y
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KAVAGB OF BLIGHT.

HTIS& OF TK BOARD OF

ASRiGOLWaS fiSO PSfc--

J .'4 If j '

Thtr hoard of aericaltore nod
forestry DMi Friday afternoon at
the executive building. There
were present Messrs. W. G. Irwin,
A. Herbert. Jobs Eos., Commis-sioi-- er

Marsden and the Hon. J. A.

Xing, minister of the interior.'
A communication was read from

Pr Koebele- - The professor of-icrs--d

his services to the board for
the sum of 53000 a year. The
oner was accepted cooditioaally
provided the government and
Planters company agreed to bear
the expense.

The following interesting report
of Commissioner Marsden was read
and ordered printed :

His Excellency J. A. Kig, Presi-
dent of the Bureau of Agriculture
and Forestry.
ie: I have the honor to submit

for your consideration the following
report on the different blight ami in-
sect pests, that are so seriously injur-
ing the vegetation of these islands.
One of the most injurious is a brown
beetle, a species of acarebaeid&t,
winch there is every reason to believe
was imported from Japan. The rav--k- es

of this beetle are truly alarming.
At first it seemed to confine its atten-
tion t j the young and tender leaves

f Uie rose bosb," ut as its members
in rsased so did iu appetite-- It takes
iv .U bill of fare, orange, avocado
pear, 'ananas, grape-vine- s, besides
many ornamental trees and shrubs.
Evel the hard, flinty leaves of some
of tu-- palms do not escape. Nothing
has vieen devised that has had any
success in diminishing the
of this beetle. It only works at night
and disappears in the daytime. Many
thousands are caught every night, but
their numbers seem to be contf nually
on the increase. It is only a question
of time, even with the most stringent
regulations when this beetle will
make its way to the other islands. It
penetrates into the hou-e- s after the
lights are lit, and nothing is more
likely, than sooner or later, some of
them will be carried in freight to the
other islands. No account has as yet
been heard of this beetle attacking
sugar cane, but it seems likely (judg-
ing from past experiences), that the
sugarcane will be attacked. If this
beetle once gets an appetite for you ug
cane, our planters will suffer great
loss. There seems to be no possible
way to get rid of this destructive bee-
tle, except by introducing an enemy
that will prey upon it. It is possible
to protect individual plants by dust-
ing the leaves with poisonous pow-
ders, but that does not destroy the
beetle, he simply goes to some other
plant and devours it. A consignment
of toads from California is expected
which will no doubt prey upou the
oeetle. but from the past experience
of those people who have brought
toads to this country, it is doubtful
if they will thrive ami increase here.
Your"commissioner has sent some of
these beetles with several other speci-
mens of blisrbtand insects to Professor
C. V.Ruev, Chief Entomologist of the
I", s. sita'le Department of Agricul-
ture at Washington, D. C, with a
letter asking if the department has
any knowledge of any night hying
binis. that would be "likely to prey
jpou the beetle. The reply will be
awaited with much interest. As there
seems t- -. be tio doubt but that we are
indebted to Japan for this destructive

and as the Japanese say that
in their country it does not do any-
thing tike the damage it does here,
it seems probable that an enemy ex-
ists there, which was not brought
here with the beetle. In what form
this enemy may be. whether a bird,
reptile or "parasite, only an examina-
tion of that eountry can determine.

Another destructive pest, is the
white cottony blight polvinaria psi-d- ii

maskefl,. This blight b very in-
jurious to our citron "trees. It also
attacks the mango, breadfruit, avo-
cado pears and many ornamental
trees, and shrubs. It 3lso attacks the
coffee tree, and is harder to kill by
spraying than the old coffee blight,
ttaat"has been known for many years
in the coffee districts of these islands.
The pulvinaria if once introduced into
the coffee districts will be a severe
check to any enterprise in eoffee
piantioc, as it will entirely prevent
the eoffee tree from bearing, ua less
the trees are subjected to continual
spraying, which would prove so
costly, as to render the indostrv un
profitable, and although the regula-tio- a

of tbe bureau is very strict, it:
certain sooner or later to be evaded by
some unscrupulous persons (who
think more of a little personal gratifi-
cation, tlian the welfare of the com-zaunlt-

smuggling infected plants to
the other islands.

One small cottony cell of the PhI-rinar- ia

concealed among the leaves
of a plant would be quite enough to
infect a whole district, as each cell
contains hundreds of eggs which soon
hatch, aud the young insects which
are almost invisible to the naked ey--- ..

roam over the plane and attach them-
selves to the leaves, buds and fruit,
and in less than a week mature and
lay thousands of etrirs. which soon

They j

a.s aescenn to tne roots ana multiply
ff Ir.r;niy jy-- spray- -

P3Wt.- -

r --h

numbers

iug that individual trees can be kept
i n anythlni: like a health v condition.
.V tree can be sprayed 'with the best
known compound, "and even-- vestige' the blight destroyed, aud in less
than ten days the blight will be seen
again, necessitating a
the tree. Many plaus have been tried
to keep the blight from ascending the
trunks of trees, but without avail. On
ftes that have had their trunks paint-
ed with a stiekv substance. thf hrht
has been found adhering to the wiml- -

I waru siue, proving that the blight
j moves with and by the wind.
t The next in order is the well-kno-

j coffee blight, Dactylopixs). a sreen--!
ish insect, that also spins a cottonv
eell in which to lay Its eggs. This
blight is a troublesome pest to the

from the JPtetrinaria which, on being
crushed, gives a dark red chocolate
color, while the Dactylopim gives a
sreeuish yellow color. The youug of
this blhrht are not unlike the vouugr
of the Pnivmaria, except in color;
like them they are almost too small to
be seen by the unaided eye. They also
atiacK me leaves ana Dark or many
trees and plants, and the mature in-
sects with their cottony cells full of
eggs, are often seen hanSins in great
clusters from the bark and leaves of
the trees they effect. By sprayimr
they can be kept under to some extent
and in private gardens where there
are but comparatively few trees, it is
not a difficult matter to keep the trees
clear of this blight, but on a coffee
plantation, where there are thousands
of trees, it is a difficult matter to keep
the trees clean and make the enter-
prise profitable. If the trees are not
kept clean, then a diminished crop is
the result, and permanent datnare
done to the trees. On the other hand,
the cost of spraying is large aud will
nearly eat up the entire profits. Some
planters who have set out plantations
of young coffee trees on Hawaii, state
that as yet no blight has made its ap-
pearance on their trees. I sincerely
hope it may never get there, but it is
almost certain that it will reach every
district where coffee is grown if
means are not found to entirely
eradicate it. The existence of
this blight on the islands of
Oahu, Mblokai, Maui, Hawaii and
Kauai, to say nothing of the proba-
bility of the Puleinaria 'which I con-
sider a much worse blight ', spreading
to all the islands will act as a strong
deterrent against enterprise in the
starting of new coffee plantations, i

and may render f would
plantations established, the old business

iue ue-vi- ., uiuu'u uui uy auy meaus
least, is the cane borer Sphaeno-phor- ui

Obscurus. Probably there is
greater loss in one year by the ravages

this insect than by all other pests
in ten years, but fortunately the borer
does not take It all. He leaves some-
thing for the poor planter. The de-
struction of this insect would mean a
great deal for the sugar industry of
these inlands. It is not only the quan-
tity of caue destroyed each year by
the borer, which in itself amounts to
a large sum, but it is imperative on
the planter, in order to keep the rava-
ges of the borers within to
burn on the trash as soon as possible

cut, in to of lestopones to
stroy the great quantity borers
that are left in the tops and cane.
This method no doubt destroys great
numbers of borer, both in the
beetle and larvie stage, but at the
same time it destroys an enormous
quantity of vegetable matter, that by
right should be plowed into the land,
and it would be, if it were not for the
borer. Our sugar lands are surely
losing much of their fertility, necess-
itating the employment each of
increasing quantities of costly fertil-
izers. Much of this could be avoided
if it were not for the borer. The bene-
fits plowing in trash are not
overrated ; it has tried, and the
result has been satisfactory as
regards growth of cane, but not so
in regard to the borer, as the cane on
suchfields suffered more than other
fields that had been burnt This
insect also attacks coeoanut and
many other palms; it also infests the
banana.

There are several other kinds of
pests affecting the trees on this island.
A red scale is found on the ironwood
and other trees. This scalers a long,
narrow scale that adheres closely to
the young stems of the trees, but as
yet doesnot seem to affect them se-
riously. I had specimens of this
scale sent to me from Mapulehu, Mo-lok- ai,

where it is found on several
kinds of trees, and is said to have
been taken there from Honolulu
about two years since. A different
kind of red when young, and
turning black when mature has been
found in several gardens in Honolulu.
Thp rnnny inciMfc thnt form flioco
scales are very small, and after emerg- -
iu irom unoer tne parenr scaie,
where they are hatched, wander over

leaf until they find a suitable spot
when they insert their beak and ab-
sorb the sap. In a few days a hard,
protecting scale or armor is formed
over the"back of the insect, under
which, in the case of the female in
sect, the eggs are laid and hatched.

tnese are Oimcult to Kill Dy scale
spraying unless it is repeateu every
day or so for a week or ten days. The
hard shell of the seale adheres so

to the bark that it is difficult
for the wash toget underneath and
kill the insect. The young, before the
scale is formed, are easily killed by a
resin washjor kerosene emulsion, and
soon after all the young are hatched,
the old scales die and fall off

These scales are no doubt the same
as the red and black scales so preva-
lent in California, and have probably
been imported from there. Late
newspapers California give glow-
ing accounts of the good work Prof.
Klbell's steel-colore- d ladybird is doing
in eradicating these scales.

Another destructive inct is the
large Wack carpenter bee. This insect
is not content with honeycombingour
houses, but is attacking and boring
into our fruit trees. A great many of
these bees are killed every year, still
there to be as many as ever.
There surely must be an enemy ex-
isting somewhere that would keep
down this insect. Its destruction
would be hailed with joy bv every
house-own- er in the country. The
conclusion forced upon us regarding
the many blight and insect pestd
on these islands is that, to get rid of
any one or all of them, it will be ne-
cessary to introduce the ene-
mies of each and every pest. Sib arti
ficial treatment, as spraying or by
the hydrocyanic acid gas method, will
rid this country of the blight and
pests that are now firmly established
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here. Artificial means are at best
only temporary expedients, and have
to be continually applied iu order to
keep the pests in check. Individual
trees may be kept clean and healthy
by continual application; but unless
this is done, the blight soon returns
and is as numerous as ever. Your
commissioner has had some corres-
pondence i which lias been published)
with Professor Albert Koebcle, of
Alameda, California, ou the subject
ef introducing into these islauds such
parasites and predacious insects that
are the natural enemies of the several
blights aud insect pests that are such
a menace to our agriculture. The re
sult is, that Professor Koebele offers
his services as etomologist for the
term of three years, that being
necessary for the proper searching of
the different countries that will have
to be visited for the natural enemies
of the blight ami insect pests that are
prevalent iu this country. Mr.
Koebele will require a salary of
$3000 tier auuuui, out of which
he will defray his own hotel
bills, other expenses such as freichts.
railway and oceau fares. Materials,
etc., will have to be furnished outside
of salary, and are estimated to not ex-
ceed $AK0 per annum. The whole cost
for three years will therefore not ex
ceed io,UU0. It is of the utmost im-
portance that this work be entrusted
to none other than a skilled entomolo-
gist, as Mr. Koebele said in one of his
letters, the life, history and habits of
each parasite and predacious insect
must be studied, aud the greatest care
exercised that such insects as are sent
are free from their own particular
parasite, as it is well known that most
of the predacious insects and parasites
nave tueir own particular parasites
which keeps them iu check. The
most brilliant example of Mr. Koe-bele-'s

work was the searching out and
discovering of the Australian lady-bu-g

(Vedalia Cardinatis) and its in
troduction into California. The ng

extracts from Bulletin No. 54
of the'state board of horticulture will
show what good work was done in
California by the vedalia:

"But for the timely arrest and prac-
tical extermination of the cottony
cushion scale, the final results of its
devastation would have been incal-
culable. The damage caused by its
ravages amounted to millions of dol-
lars, and the wisest heads predicted
that unless some sure cure as preven-
tive should be secured, the time was
not far distant when our beautiful and

possibly unprofitable fruitful orchards become barley
those already fields, and time of
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pasturing the lands with sheep and
cattle would soon return. We had
heard that there was a parasite in
Australia that had almost entirely
exterminated the cottony cushion
scale, and it was to get these parasites
that Mr. Koebele was sent to Austra-
lia. The parasite was known as the
Lcstopones, a minute fly that punc-
tured the scale, laid its egg, which
hatched out into a grub that made its
meal of the scale, changed into a fly,
to again repeat its work.

Mr. Albert Koebele left San Fran- -
i Cisco for Australia on August ajtn,

ISSS, and arrived at his destination in
due season. He immediately sent a

after the cane is order de- -' supply the this
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the
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the
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country, wuicn were amy tasen care
of on their arrival. In the meantime
Mr. Koebele went to work to thor-
oughly investigate the scales, their
parasites and their workings, and was
not long in discovering what our Aus-
tralian friends had not done, that the
"Boss" scale destroyerwaa an entirely
different kind of parasite. It was the
ladybird, the Vedalia Cardinalia,he
found to be the principal enemy of the
cottony cushion scale, and he was not
long in dropping Mr. Fly and making
the acquaintance of her ladyship Miss
Vedalia Cardinalia. He captured sev-
eral colonies of beetles and their
larvae. The first importation reached
here November 30th, another Decem-
ber 29th, ISSS, and still another Jan-
uary 24th, 1SS9. These colonies were
sent to the Wolfskill orchard fn Los
Angeles, and Dobbius and Chapman's
orchards at San Gabriel, under the
care of Professor D. W. Coquillett, of
the etomological staff, department of
agriculture. They soon multiplied
and increased something after the
form of a ceometrical progression.
Mr. Wolfskill and his foreman, Mr.
Alexander Craw, who knew all the
time "that there must be such an
enemy in Australia," together with
Professor Coquillett, distributed thous-
ands to the anxious orchardists, who,
hearing of their wonderful work,
flocked in to get them. The same
work was going ou at the ranch of
Colonel G.R.Dobbins, at San Ga-
briel, where the colonel and. his help
gave their entire time to making up
and distributinir colonies to all who
came for them, and they came from
far and near. The work of the vedalia
in Honolulu is too well known to need
any account in this report. Suffice to
say that the town was cleared of the
cottony ension scale by the little lady-
bird.

A few of the vedalias were brought
in a small box and let loose In a tew
week3 time the trees were swarminjr
with them, and the cottony cushion

disappeared like macic An
other instance of Mr. Kocbele's skill
in discovering the natural enemies of
scale insects was bis finding out and
importing to California a different
ladybird, the orebus chalybeug, or
steel-eolore- d ladybird, lnis insect is
doing wondere in destroying the red
scale that has been such a pest to the
citrus fruit growers of California. A
great many thousands of dollars have
been spent by the orchardists in their
efforts to get rid of this pest by spray-
ing and gas treatment, and have only
succeeded in keeping it partially in
check now. The little steel colored
ladybird Is doing the work for nothing
and doing it well. That parasites
may be found for all oar blights and
insect pests is reasonably certain if
the work is entrusted to competent
hands, and in Professor Koebele we
will find a gentleman skilled in ento-
mology, an indefatigable worker who
will spare no efforts to attain success
if the work is entrusted to his bands,
and I would urge upon yourhonorable
body to devise ways and mejns to
provide funds in order to secure Pro-
fessor Kocbele's services. In this con-
nection I would suggest that the pub-
lic be invited to contribute a portion
of the sum needed. I am of the opin-
ion, from the offers of financial assist'
ance already received, that one half
the amount ($7500 would be contri-
buted by those Interested in the culti-
vation of coffee, sugar, fruits, etc., and
the government should be asked to
appropriate a like amount, in order to
relieve the country of the many pests

that weigh so heavily upou our agri-
culture.

Respectfully submitted,
J. Maksdbx,

Commissioner of Agriculture and For-estr- v.

HAWAII A BROW.

The IuMeuce of the "P.iradise
of the PaciSc" iu Other

Lands.
The Paradise of the Pacific for

August is out. It contains the
usual interesting matter relating to
the Hawaiian islands, and is filled
with special articles on "The Mid- -
Pacific Paradise" which will do
much good abroad. From a large
uumberof letters received by tho
editor of that journal are published
the following, which show the ap
preciation of foreigners of this typi-
cal Hawaiian publication :

Tacojia Chamber ok Commence, )
Tacoma, Washington. I

August 'JS, ISSS. J
Mk. Fkaxk Godfrey, editor, Para-

dise of the Pacific, Honolulu, H.I. :
My Dear Sik: I have the pleasure

to acknowledge No. 7, Vol. 0, of your
valued publication with notice that it
would be mailed to this office regu-
larly and gratuitously.

It will be placet! in a conspicuous
position on our reading table, where
members may see it, and I know thev
will read It with deep interest, as Ta-
coma expects in the near future to do
a good deal of trading with vour beau-
tiful city.

TT'Irwll. .Mnn ...Ul. !. .........ft
ments of this chamber, tho Tacoma
Columbian souvenir, which I have
mailed under auother cover.

"With best wishes,
Yours very sincerely,

Samuel Collyek,
Secretary.

P.S. I would be glad to furnish you
with a letter occasionally from Ta-
coma if you would like to have one.

California Wire Works.
San Francisco,

AUgUSt

)
I'AU,
24, 1S93. J

Frank Godfrey, Esq., editor, Para- -
uise ot me Kicmc, Honolulu :

Dear Sir: I take great pleasure in
acknowledging the receipt of the Para-
dise of the Pacific, which you have so
kindly sent me for some time past.

Many of our visitors from the east
have read it, and It has undoubtedly
influenced them in making a visit to
these very delightful islands.

Very sincerely,
A. F. Hallidie.

.4ii te Soliloquy.
A fragment in a lady's handwrit-

ing, picked up last week on the Mem-
bers' Lawn at Sandown J
To paint, or not to paint? That is the

question :
Whether 'tis better on one's cheeks to

suffer
The marks inflicted by a wearing sea-so- u,

Or to take steps against increasing
paleness,

And, with the rouge-po- t, end it? To
paint to rouge

That's all ; and by a simple smear to
mask

Time's onset, and to change the pasty
hue

Our flesh is heir to 'tis a consumma-
tion

Devoutly to be wish'd. To paint to
rouge

To rouge? 'Perchance to daub aye,
there's tlie rub ;

For, of that simple smear, the mess
some make

Must give us pause, and bid us hesi
tate x

Ere we supply ourselves with new
complexions.

For who would wear the marks of din-
ing out;

Of crowded balls, of visits to the
opera ;

Of "smart" reunions and sleep ctir- -
tail'd;

When she herself might briugyouth's
rosea back

With a soft hare's foot ? Who wou Id
still be pale,

But that the dread of rouging badly
done

Of paint put on with ineffective
touch,

And clumsily withal nuzzles the
win,

And makes us rather wear the hue
we have

Than rouge a new one when we scarce
know how?

Thus does self consciousness and fear
"of ridicule

Make cowards of some of us, though
not of all;

And keep us, in the midst of painted
blushes,

Still sicklied o'ef with a pale cast of
cheek.

London Truth.

Passengers by the Australia.
The following persons have been

booked at' the office of W. G. Irwin
it Co., to leave on the Australia
next Wednesday:

Mrs. F. B. McStocker, Miss Marie
Afong, Mrs. C. Afong and 2 chil-
dren, Mrs. Dr. 3fagonder and 2
children and maid, Miss Barnes,
Mrs. T. S. Douglas, Miss R. Xott,
Mis3 van Anglen, Mrs. Brenig, E.
C. Bond, H. R. Macfarlane, Jr.,
James A. Wilder, S. E. Damon,
Mr. and Mre. W. Goodser. Miss
Vollertsen, A. F. Cooke. Mrs. Hoffg,
2 children and maid. Miss Jones,
C. A Mackintosh, V. J. Caesar,
Miss Chaffee, George C. Beckley,
A. Jaeger and wife, 3Irs. C. von
Mengersen, F. F. Maltby, Mre. J.
A. Lowell and child, Mrs. F. M.
Hatch. B W. McChesney and
wife. X

Mr. W. H. Chambliss, who has
been spending some time in this
city, will probably be a passenger
by the China for Yokohama.

Mr.

TUB NATIONAL BAND.

Hobrou Points Ont the Beue- -

tits of Contf to Chicago.

Mr. Editor: This evening's
Bulletin contained an anonymous
letter that was written with a view
of discouraging tho band boys' last

fhope of going to tho World's Fair.
The letter in duestion needs no

reply, but its intentional misstate
ments should not pass uncorrected.

In the first place the native band
boys have long cherished the hope
of visiting Chicago and showing
Americans what Ilawaiians can do.
Several agents have journeyed to
San Francisco on their behalf to
arrange a tour to Chicago, but have
met with no success. 5fanv of tho
members have been ont of employ
ment, and I understand some are
yet idle owing to the dull times
existing here.

The Cyclorama Company now
makes them a business proposition
to take the entire band to Chicago
and assume all financial obliga-
tions, and after the World's Fair is
over to return them to Honolulu.
It gives tho boys an opportunity to
see the creat exposition without
any expense to themselves, and a
chance to make some money and
distinguish themselves as Hawai-ian- s.

The Cyclorama Company does
not expect to make "barrels of
money" out of the boys other than
being benefited by their presence
at the cyclorama building when no
pay engagements are available.
The company in carrying out the
contract will be responsible for a
large sum and should the pay con-

certs prove scarce the cyclorama
will sustain the loss. All dona-
tions which are given are for de-

fraying the traveling expenses of
tne oana ami any surplus will go
to the benefit of the bovs. The
receipts of pay engagements are to
be divided as follows : 25 per cent,
to the band and 75 per cent, to go
towards liquidating their expenses.
After the expenses are satisfied the
entire proceeds of pay engagements
go to the hand.

Everything is open and above
Hoard in the proposition and it
rests with the members of the band
whether they will see the World's
Fair and make themselves famous
or remain at home in obscurity.

People in San Francisco have
signified their willingness in assist-
ing the band by cash contribu-
tions ; many in Honolulu have
done so also. The steamship com-
pany will convev them to San
r rancisco and return free of cost,
and the Occidental hotel in San
Francisco will care for them while
there without charge.

Unnecessary ' delay on the part
of the band will handicap those
who have the carrying out of the
financial and business arrange-
ments and will end in the boys re-

maining at home.
T. W. Hobron.

August 7, 1893.

Hume to be Extradited.
Sacramento, August 19. Ex-

tradition papers have been issued
and forwarded to President Cleve-

land for the return to San Fran-
cisco of Paul Hume, who was in-

dicted by the grand jury of that
city for embezzling f3000 while a
railroad messenger for Wells,
Fargo it Company, between .Red-
ding and San Francisco. Hume
went to " Australia where he was
arrested. It is to bring him back
from that country that the extra-
dition papers were issued. Hume
is the young man mentioned in
these columns a few days ago as
being arrested in Brisbane, and
noting the departure of Detective
Tucker to bring him back.

Valuable Reference Hooks.
There have been received at this

office from the United States
office at Washington,

D. C, copies of the "Report of the
U. S. Nicaragua Surveying Party,"
1885; "Telegraph Cable between
the United States and the Hawai-
ian Islands," under date of 1892 ;

"Submarine Cables," Xo. 103, dat-
ed 1892. The thanks of this office
are due the United States hydro-graph- ic

office for copies of these
valuable works.

Electric Li&hl Poles.
The 300 poles for the Hawaiian

Electric Light Company that came
by the schooner Alice Cooke will
be landed today, and afterwards
carted to the new fish market shed
on the Esplanade to be planed and
painted. Tho length of tho poles
range from thirty to fifty feet.

Thurston aud the Find.

Daring the recent visit of Mil.
ister L. A. Thurston to San Fran-
cisco, the rlawaiiun flag wti
horsted over the Occidental hot.-!-.

tm ftuTwrtittnuitte.
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AatsckrTaasit SF H
Haw scir J G rth . S Sept 5

AatScarABeaA. .Eereka-- . Oct I
CASS Warria .Yaacoever Sept 23

mroKTS.
yruot Ftt?t Sewnr. trr fcr Abev Ckms

Seat Far lewrs A Cco&e. WWs. test
roopi teaber. Ht.ttt. feet TAG renafeer.
2AAXV satfe. H3 pfciets. lOMCU shinsies
and S Sag yoees. Fer Hawaiian Kkcirie
IjphtCovSWpctei.

SXPOCTS- -

fur San Fraacec. per feirfc S t Allen
Sept J-- C Brewer & Co. 33S bays sugar.
Cutte Jfc Cooie. S532 bags sngir: Xhto H
BaTiACo.lA;Ufeii?ssgar. Tool.MtS
fcissUKiSasinsr: dojaestie nice.

ASSTTAli

Frwet Poet Toirniead. per chr Ahce
Ceoie, Sept 5 Hrs Cap FesfcaSov.

i'rua HiTifi sad ilas. per stnr iliia-hx-

Sept 5 Thocias TiViiite. T Akasa,
3Ies tbc Heit. Ii?3 GnesireE. Hiss Soper.
yims JcKt Hsst. Hi3 H Cooper. Hiss
Eotfie ticiersMi, Jliia C Grabe, VSiair
soc Isaac Siaerson, Masters GzcenTeU(2).

F Chtrxorth. Kut J Kanti.tre. H llaia- -
tr.rti. B Lesion.. M Sahane. Mis 1. H Sa-- 1

wailias. Mrs A Herbert, Mrs J VTKcaiaio--
in. ilrs H. I Jeces, itasr Jones, jiis G 1.
DesSa. ilrs Kaiaotao, iis G TV liccola.
3Uss Ioscoia. J KXahale sjidZ ch2dia.

Fruei Saa Fiaadsco. per S S Australia.
SeDt 6--iIrs H G Alezastier. C F Alexan
der. O B Biaii&i. Geo C EecMej--. Brother
Fraaria. Brotcer Antlionj-- . BrotcerTbnii--
as. Brother J Thooas. iiiss L A Brown,
3lKSiIHChanterJaic.EBCasaen.F H
Doi?ead-arife.iissiJefcaer-

. Wm. Ensie. i

E W Ftdlerai tTOch&ixen. W J Fortes. I

EerFFretth. F JFiein.ilrs A G Eawes.
A Haaebarj. Xbs X E HaaimflcJ. ills L
Ba.erraad taro caiMied. "Wnt Libby.Jr,
iltas K Lowrey. Hes EG Lyman. JtUa I
Ltoqj. A B Ltohs. L C Lmia. ilfes Alice
E Bd. .Mea 31elod. Mocrisoo. and
wife, ilisg Paten itrs W H Pattea.JE
Beotoc. Mrs Jas Beaton. J Eathn. Iheo A
Sfeaw-Jr- . ilesEBSoour Jibs A S Snow.
Prof H X Scott. B sharp.K C SaWter.
Mis Grace "Wins, "VV V D Wnjrht, Xtsa K
Fope. A il iiaaer. Roland Ha&orti.

From Layman Istanti. per b&t IratsaKi
Sept 6 G IJ Freeth. mfe aad frrechifixen.
Hr Callaxay aad 17 Japanese laborers.

Fiaet Hantaina, per star Waaleale.
Sept S Captafii I Ablfcom. itis B voc

teogersen. 1 Asacni. anl 15 en aeei.
Fioct Hairan asd ilaui. per stmr Kinac.

Sepc S From, the Volcano : TW Jones.
ilfes Bomes. Jlrs G K. Wilder. "VV J Coon.
VT J Caasar. 'VVni Wclncp. From war
pora Mtss I B Hapar. Miss it KSSSi
ardsoc iliss L Schmidt. Hiss Fbher, iltss
Anstin ilea Ercroft, ittss L lipo. ilisa
HLee. lOss Lee. Miss V CUrir. Mtss
Eanehatn. Miss ETa Parker. Miss Mist.
Mks Edith Bond. Miss TVocds,Mi3s Mafcei
"VVocds, Miss Mand Woods. Miss Ixcy
Wcods. Miss EHec Holt, E Hapai. Wnt
Eeriowitr, AFernandcr, Master L Cana-li- e.

Master J Yaaaatto, F W Maby. C T
A inns. Joan Yocnp. Peter Lee. Master M
1 j etv K,,r irMj. t.. c.w.
Farter Ma3erfeita Snuthies, Master Alex
Jtay. tuer t. s ltmoteo ara son. Ur Mon.
Master r. Hotstein. Master H. Holstein-- E
Maiiifeg. C B. Fairer. E C Bond. Eobt
Bond, Mrs J A Kennedt- - and son, Mr J E
Parir and irife. Mis J D Cociett and
csai. C F laniea aad son. Mrs T Hcsfces
aad 2 chadren. C M Stream. M J Borba jr.
Master H Heltr D H Kahaafclio. C F
Homer asd mie. and 112 oa decs.

Fioci. cirrcit of Oahn. rer C R Bishon
Sept 9 Mrs Ahrens and ehadren. Mrs J P
Scott, MrsTPhStipj. Kev S h. Desha aad
uceci.

From Kami, per stair Igalaar. SeptH
a. tr nuiina ana taBiiy. Jies Aieaanasr,
Miss Smithies. W A Kinney and bride.
Miss Green. Mr aad Mrs W iioodaere. B
BoEey. Miss BaSer. Pad Srannan. C W
Asniora. J i Jaatunine, j A Mapooc. G K
WBder, Mea Garnett. Zalb. W3cox.
Misses WfleoxlS, XZntrrorah, MrCHden-ker- f

. and Si on deck.
r rosa Maci, per stmr Clacdine. Sept 19

W Beers. Miss A Beers. Miss L WfflianM,
Mrs X Mackenzie. FWittrocfc. Mr Pnif er
aad urtfe. Misa IIoena. D XJari, Mtss Dnn-eu- r.

Mes Eataxk. Mas Snow. Misa At-
kinson. Miss L Cockett, A Siefcert, P A
ancersoc. mwjbm fflfinn AlrsJ Ea--
laraa. Masters Gdeaf21- - Geo Cnramins- -

Et J P Enia. M Chiltoo. Mrs Kalairaii-nc- i
and daughter. J EichariKHi and 2

sons. Master AhiK, E H Baflev, C Kaiser,
ACcckhern. AYocrar. Mr Carlock.FG
Show. E E Melntyre. "W Haute, and SI on
deck.

Free Moiokai. per stmr Mokoia. Sept
S Dr E Ofrrer. Mister Lyons. F Beckfer.
Misa EBfet. and 4 oe dee.

az?xsrrxxs.
For San Framnsco. per aarkSC Alien.

Sept 5 Miss Gras. Jantea Jaeirer, Heary
Jaegfr. Mats vaa AaekB. aad F Heoke- -

For Metekar. jer strar Mokafu. Sepc 4
Misa Eert&a Meyer, AC McCartney, Hvan
Giesec, J Kakaleka. Jr. Mrs X Ellis and
dacjdrter. and 29 oc deek.

ror niasae aac rtaiatae. per cmr
C B. Bishop. SeptS-Bi- TS L Desfca.

Far Mas! ports aad Hbo. per stmr CtanJ-ae- .
Sept 5 Misses B aad K Commit. W

HCrawen,A Ccciburn, a " Usadley
CF Homer aad wtfe.BD Mrtefaafl. Sfeter
Eenata. Abr Pai. Meees Maietoca, C Kai-
ser. C roa Hanun. Mrs r p Ward. J M
Hsmer. A Homer

Far KanaL per stmr Iwalani. sepc 5
Jadge W A Whitiar. G K Wdder. A S
Hansell and son. E Mare. C D JSruJeie. L
Cosndr, A Schmidt. Miss Hurley. Miss
Jardan. E Mahlem, A Bo-j- a aad arife. Miss
Maroon. Miss Lindsay, J I. Kaciekss. C
WAshrenLJ MViras. Chans Kim. Mio
LDeyAnksi.J AMajroon.and Moo. deck.

Far Hinarriirrhr and Kapoa. per stmr
James Makes, Sept &-- W H Elee. Wm A
Eassie, Eer H Isenterj and wife EC
SpaHtcj. H Z Acstia and wife. Geo Mnn-de- c.

Thos Xeal, and Id oc
For Manx and HaaraS. pr atrar iliia-hal- a.

Sent 9 For Taicznu Mm Dobr.
TAShaar. WVDWrijht. ForKaeriafci- -
cat. i.iniTT-t- . Maffnttica. iaag aad Kesa.
Var-r-a- ) E G Hftffirnrk, Mr and Mrs J E
Eentao. C Bcsse. Ma W H Patten. B Bfc-le- r,

A McDxde. Mrs S Kowieis. Mas Makx- -
Ica, Mr Charicci. Mas Mazzie Xace, Miss
niir-;iicc- . t, tv rxcerana ro efcairer- -

Misa WaBs. T Akana. Brother Theraas. T
Banefe T B Ltbcs. A Hssekenr. M
Decker, J K 1'ahale. Eer J Kahaae.K
Axracca. Alex Yocrsr. G C Becklej. Misses
Testa, Misses Clark (3).

For Leper Settierseot. Motelai. r &bi
Ha-raS- . Sept Kii Ex J A Kins, His Ex
W O Smii. C B Eerootds. J Essseiaih, J
r' BroTs. Et Est Bathos WaSti xsd Lady
Wane. JM Oat. EScSes, Et Her Bnfeap
Paaoaotis. MrS&arp Ur I&hr.

Per Kisaa 21 head sneep torlheo H !

DaTies&Ca. Lipus fort AhJa, I fcsfes
Ttot far HHackfeid. 35 baas bases torF I

Coke e bcs p Sr HaTaaos Fz3K Jk i
Tars Co. S5 bazs corn, li fears p(abM9 !

uewptpiHaana. I

The Cloys libel case will prob-ar- ly

be called today

w wrm - ,0tw- - - Tip? -- .' Jrs

$
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YTHAKF AND WAVE.

T2e Irmgard Socks Report of

TheAiaenean bsrkentiue Irm--

gard, Capt. Schmidt, docket! at
Brewer wharf Thursday morning
with 1150 tons of guano T)n board
for the orth Pacific Fertiliring
Co, She made the voyage in four-
teen days, having left Laysan isl-

and oa August 23d at 5 r. m. Fine
weather and light winds -- were ex-

perienced oa the voyage. The Inn--
gara ieit inis port on August ra,
and arrived at Laysan island on
the 6th. her passage down being
made in three and a half days, or
an average of nearly 300 miles per
day. Capt. Schmidt says that he
is delighted with the island, but
what charmed him most 'was the
great supply of birds, wild ducks,
plover, etc It will take the Irm- -

I gard ten or twelve days to unload
her cargo of guano, and it is prob-
ably that she will load sugar for
S3n Francisco. Mr. Freeth and
family and seventeen Japanese la-

borers came back to Honolulu by
the irmgaru. Air. Larsen is the
only man now left on the island to
look after the 600 tons of guano
now in the warehouse there.

The steamer "Waimanalo arrived
Thursday noon, nearly five days
beating up from Keawanui. Oahu.
Captain McDowell and Mr. Swan-sto- n,

the contractors "jvho had
charge of floating the steamer, will
receive the sum of 600 today, as
salvage for brineinclierinto Hono
ilr, iro j.. theaccording to terms
of the contract. The contractors
acted like real diplomats when
seen by reporters Thursday after-
noon, declining to be inter-
viewed on the subject.

The Hawaiian bark Mauna Ala
is due here September 25, with a
full cargo of hay and grain for the
California Feed Company.

The brakentine S. G. "Wilder,
which lefS San Francisco- - for this
port on August 27, has on board
ainong her - cargo the following :
95 kegs and 95 cases of gunpowder.
WJU barrels at nour and very large
shipments of canned goods, the
value of which is $24,509.

The steamer Waimanalo has gone
on the marine railway for repairs.

It appears that the report which
came from "Waimanalo on Friday
afternoon that the German bark J.
C. Pfluger, from Bremen, was off
that coast was not true. The Pflug-
er is due this month, however.

The brigantine Lurline arrived at
Hilo on Sunday, September 3d, 15J
days from San Francisco.

The barkentine Amelia, Captain
D. H. Ward, arrived at Hilo on the
5th Inst, with a cargo of lumber
from Port Townsend. - She made
the passage in about twenty-fiv- e

days.
The yachts Bonnie Dundee. Ha-

waii and Helene left Sunday
morning about 9 o'clock for a
pleasure trip to Pearl harbor.
Those on board the Bonnie Dundee
were Messrs. E. O. White, H.
GnnnJ. A. Wilder and C. R.
Simpkins: on the Hawaii were
Messrs. C. Crozier, A. W. Carter,
Alex Lyle, W. Armstrong and A.
Wilder. Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Whitney and several ladies were
on the Helene. The yachts anch-
ored at Pearl harbor almost at the
same time the Helene and Hawaii
sailing up the Peninsula, while Mr.
White and party on "the Bonnie
Dundee went to Dowsett's land-
ing. The yachts left Pearl
harbor in the afternoon
for Honolulu in the following order :
Hawaii first, followed- - ten minutes
later by Bonnie Dundee, and He-
lene last. They came into the
harbor at about 5 o'clock, Bonnie
Dundee first, followed a few min-dt- es

later by the Helene, and the
Hawaii last. The Bonnie Dundee
went up to Brewer's whan, and
while doing so her bowsprit lightly
touched the barkentine Lrmgard,
which led to a false report around
town that the yacht's bowsprit col-

lided with the Inagard. The
yachtsmen reported pleasant wea-
ther at Pearl harbor and a most
enjoyable time was had by all.

BliUTHOEITY
J

NOTICE.
Sctiai is hereby vea that tie pay-

ment tocf all Salary, Drafts aad Pay RoBs,

will hereafter be paid oa the 5th, 15th,
Stfa, SOtfa, cr 31st cf each aad every
month. In the event cf any cf the above
dates falEcj oa Sanday, payments will be
paid ac the Satnrday prerices.

G. E. SiHTHIES,
Begtitrar of Pabfic Accoants .

(Appro!) S. 3L Dakos,
ilinister cCFIaancs.

SialcfK&S-S- t
ar annrgp.

DESLiOSHeLABES-l- B t&H eity. Stzr-tesb-

i. 133. at the rendesee af Hr. C.
H. Eroezei. bv the Eer Dr. Eeciwith.
Mr Georje F. Iie-.- jr- to Hiss Anne
Mr

HKB0K0LQGIWL RECORD rOBAOaUST.

Fnun OUrTtl MaU t Uhu Cl
lrt by irr. A. U. t.ynn.

TMrrs-VtCK- r aiju
'Bcun X.

Oirr Xulsceu. JUaiejax. : Attr.
tioa. . ,

t.vts. ... 1 S.Aae. Vl
KJOa i SS.0An.K SW A. 11 M.S
JJU p. a. TT.0 AOJ. JJ TB.0 A3S. TJ.T

Atrie. TT'.XAai. IS TI.S An. S T.t

Dw point vaTeraf for scnta .
lsdlU&2a9Utaie.C jtiltifrctWt ftvL
E.w roint fcUboi LtSoathelSth.r polct toml a oa thalst.
BelaUT hxaidit; at ciidda? CO per csat.
KlatlT bgmMltjr la ti siht IlNtmL
Total nlafxU 1.W lache. aoresal 1.S0.
VTlrn:Ti ralafall la ec iy. ctl es tie ItUs.
Eals eaceedlas CVW lc f U calf darj la coattu
Trade viad eotaUst taroaga. ta month ea- -

ctjUa oa dar.
aaitir raaalsaosth 4th. aa, SStaaad 31t

rsuvaittti&aaiau oatheai.Sta. ISJa aad ma

B.lSOatKTS (CCESrCttD &XAD1S.)

Boars cl
Obstrra- - UillSSB. altstmaa. Att.

tioa.

aJa.a., 3U.1S As. 31 , 04 An. IT sues
3SX1 p. aJt ai. C9 AttJ. SI SSL9S Aof. 1 amir
ATtraje..) SalS Acs. 51 t SOB3 Anjc. 1

daeliaeaa la ti daj Uia ti per ceat,
la ta abaezce ot Dr. A. B. Zuos tae a!jYe

data are icr-rUn-l froax tie --uTrrnxaest oh$er-tloa- $

C J. Ltxjss,

Y. if. C. A. Tetaptfrance Concert.

The temperance concert held at
the Young 3Ien's Christian Associ
ation rooms on Saturday evening
was the most successful of the
series thus far held. The associ-

ation hall was well filled and the
musical programme was much
appreciated. Messrs. Ordway and
Henessy's guitar and mandolin
duet Iiteraly took the house by
storm and they had to respond to
an encore, a new singer to tue
Hawaiian public appeared in the
person of Mrs. W. I. Warriner, wife
of the electrician. Mrs. Warriner
has a beautiful, rich, soprano voice,
and the audience was delighted
with her song. Mr. Louis Bar-sott- i,

the flutist of the Boston band
rendered a solo in an excellent
manner. Mr. W. B. Ash and Miss
Rhodes gave recitations. The
pianb duet of Misses'Parmalee and
Hopper was much appreciated.
The programme closed with an
able address on temperance by
Chief Justice Judd.

For Seasickness
l'e ITurifunl' Acid Fhotpbato.

Dr. W. W. BUckmaa, Brookljn, N. Y.r
says; "I am Tery ranch pleased with it in
seasicixeis. Sereral casts hare been brosght
to my attention vhsre it aSorded prompt
and entire relief."

cn. Urorrtiscnrnta

AND

Hut Goiij

Girts special attention to the Purchasing
and SelUnn-- of Stccta, Bondj and Beal
Estate, and will nesoiiaia loans npon Rood
coIlaUrab a: reasonable rates, and for a
moderate cocjmlision.

ThefolIowinE Stoclsasd Bonds are now
orTered for sale:
Shares of Hawaiian Sagar Co. Stock.- ruucea uyciorana -

" Fata Plantation Co.- Haihn Snar Co." Hawaiian Airricolraral Co." - People's Ice Befriserator Co."
J3?" AH of the abcrre ara diridened paying

Stock.
ALSO FOaSALT'

Hawaiian GoTernment Boadj, G per cent,
free of taxes.

Ewa Plantation Co 7 per cent, free of
taxes.

3T Tar farther particulars apply to

f:.Einn,.2y.p'tEiaT..UC.
itse

.i4ap.fcrC.ll;.ti3Si
: -- rr ST!.; -
W VeBTe MARVIN
20 Bis Piihjdshriri

PAEIS
Pcrehase. sale aad ea
ehacre of cied itxnp
cf an eocntriei. Ii

Xotice of Creditors.
U2"l)ERijlGN"ED ILA.V-icrfctenii- aly

appelated Jldaislstratiir ofthe estate of W I BSJCWZ, late of Uoaoiala de-
ceased, actice is hereby siren to all perscas to
enseal their elainj lnltt thr ntxin bI 11M tr

Roche, dsry astheaticated wtetcer fseared by
mortsaje otaenrise t Cecil Brows at his
crhce ha en Merchaxt street, Hoaolars, Oahn,
withia six nsslhs frost the date hereof, or they
wiBbefsreTerbarrstL Aad all pence Iadetted

said estata. are hereby requested to t,v
Immediate pcyses: theresT to tie nadeabrced.

Dated Hoaclal3.Jaly IS, liSX
FRED. H HATSELDE5.

Adattalitrator Estate W J Roche deceased.
1H

ADHIXLSTRATOE'S NOTICE.

J-- fax tees itYr appelated Adzialstratsrof
"aw GEORGE HARRY LCCE. late ofHesiEls. deceased :n&1ieetsberi(lrrMVU. t.ii,.,.u.CuticjwpnKiuai eialn. iaaawtti the prsper vsscers if any east to tie j

-- -- - "V w, (oiu UaB 4caerest. ev iay win K lererex barred ; asd ail
loizsd deccued are reoseated tou JmxsaSate payssest to tie eadersljpied atthesgeeafj. M SfWtanat, CartwrizSrt Bleefc.

Xenkxwt iitveH. Bnoscisu j

ELIZA P. LCCE. (Wtrix rf the w M Gr I
rtwry Laee

wta,Aarts:. i hh-- j i

i

All ktiaJa (tf j.rt-.t- t'

tacit 3iwr rtistmrn'is.

CIKCU1T COUItl', FIRST
Uinliia ltliti3. Iarrotutf.

la the sutler of ts SttxXr of EUU WOOD
, iiuL.T.uiotiio&Maia.uaaa.ilcteat!.Ua

of Pssto 0tiwrlj:ai, AiinlnUtistor of the
Stite of Situ WcMxi licit. Ute ot Uoaoiala.

i Uatia. deetutd. na-K- ln he ajt lo be lran- -'
rd JlS.JU.ty. and thuni hltnif If trllh I.V10v7S
asd t?iJ that the ust raar be erantncxS
asd approrrJ. aad that a laal OfJct toj be
Bade el dUttlbatloa of the propnjr Kmalnlac
la hit oaad to the prrsan thereto eatlllrd,
and dtschaslc? hla ad hli saretlri from alt
isrtaet rejpoaMWHir assata .Vdalautrator.

ills entered ut t RlItAV. th ISih diT of
OCTonEK. A. D.lSH.altta o'eJock A.3U t

I Cbaabtrs.latheCoanlloae.atlloBatnla.Uahn,
j b rci the ant hrteby I apcolated a tie tltae
j aad place for hearlns said petition and accoanls.

aaa taai au perrons lattreMed aij tiro aad
there appear and hor caate. If aar thej hate.hj the use ihoald cot be rnnt-d- .

lated at Hoaolata, II. I . thlj Jth dir or Srp
teaiber.A. D.ISStt.

BrtheCoof
liKO. LUCAS.

IQ3 Depaty Clrt't..

CIKCU1T COLTKT, FmST
llairailaa litasdf. la Frobate.

In tbe matter of the E.tale of CUBT rUlLll'
Vox MK.NGSRSEN.UitoCKntnlMtlc Hawaii,
deceased.

A docanrn:. parportlar to bo tho last Will aad
Ttttaaitat of CortPMIIproaMcaserjea.dcctas-ed- ,

nTU$r oa the 9th day of Sept., A. P. IS JJ. beea
restated to catd Probate Coart. aad a wUUea?or tic probate thereof, azd tortbe issBaaee of

letters trstaraeatarr to F. A. Sehaeftr. Barter
etta sira 07 ucriaa Ton Jenrtrten.Iti herebTordertd.taat JJ0JJDAT, tie 9th dar
of OCTOBER. A. D. 1SSO. at 10 o'clock A. M.. of
said day. at thaCoartKooraTotaaid Coart, at

1

kerebr appelated the tin for proTlos said Will
aadaeariag aald apptlcatioa. nheo aad v&ere
aaj- - person laterntrd may appear aad co&test
the ald Wit), and thecrnatlaof letters testa-ratata-

Dated Hoaolcla. H.L, Septenber 9. lilBj the Coart:
GEO. LUCAS.

lt-- 5 Depaty Clttt.

THE CIRCUIT COITKT.
First Circatt of the Hairallao lilaads. In

theraatterof Y. ALAU, of Kahnlnl, liiaadof
aiaai. oaacrapL.

Upon readia; aad Slln; ih iKtition of said
Y.Alao. aJIfsttp tiat more than sir Booths
haTC elapsed sines he was adjudicated a baak-raaUa-

prayinrfor a discharge frum all his
debts.

It ts ordered thai FRIDAY". Ik 5ai i!u nt
SBPTEMBKR. 1SW. la the Coart Uoasc. at

Island of Oaha, at to o'clock A.JI. of said
day in Chambers, be aad the same Is hereby ap-
pelated for theheartcr of said petiiion.al which
tlraeaadplace all creditors who haTe proved their
dairas aealast said baakrapt, raay appear aad
show caase. If any they have, uqt the praTtr of
said petition shoe'd not be rranlrd.

Uy the
UBXRTSJimi. Clerk.

Dated llonolala. Septenber 2d, 1SW t rSM

X TUK CIKCC1T COUIiT,J First Clrcnitcf the Hawaiian Islands. In
Probtte. In the matter of the Kta:e of
HARKIET XEDDLES JOXE !at o' Hono-lal- a.

Uaha. deceased. tr.-U-lt.

On rradia aad Ulins the pet.tioc and ccoants
of G. IV. C. Joacs and D. Dayton. iecotors ofthe will of said Harriet Neddies Joaes. wherein
they ast to be allowed StiS-TS- . and charreIteoeItrs with Ss.t3, and ask that th samenay be examined aad approved, and that a ami
order raay be raide of distrlbotlon of the proper-
ty reoaininr in their hind to the person there-
to entitled, aod discharging them and their
sureties ftom all farther responsibility as snch
execators.

It Is ordered, that WEDNESDAY, the 1th day
of OCTOBER, 1S33. aj ten o'cloct A JU atCharabers. in the Coart Uoaee. at Honolnla.
Oat5.be and the tame hereby Is appointed a
the tlrae and place for hearinc said petition aad
accoants. aad that all persona interested may
then aad there appear and show raase, if any
they haTe. why the same shoald not be --ranted.

Dated Honolnla this 30th day of Aamt. 1S03.
By the Coart:

II ESRY SMITH.
IBM ciert.

OIBCTJIT COUKT, FIKST
Hawaiian Islands In Probate.Ja the natter of the Estate of CHARLES W.

HART, late of Honolnla, Oaha. deceased.
Oa readlaj: and Cllnr the petition aad ac-

coants of Dartd Daytso. Administrator of theEstate ofCbarlea W. Hart, late of Honolala.
Oaha. deceased, wherein he a its to be al-
lowed $2S2LS0, aad chaises himself with $XSL6S.
aad asfcs that the same may be examined and
approved, aad that a anal order may be made of
uisuicaiion oj uie propeny remaminr In nis
hands to the persons thereto entitled, aad dlschirjinr hla and his sareties from ail fartherresponsibility u sach administrator.

It is ordered that FHIDAY. the tb dar of
OCTOBER. A. D. 1S33, at ten o'clock A JL.
at Chimbers, la the Coart Hoa-e- . at Honolnla,
be asd the same hereby is appointed as the time
and place for heariae aid petition and accoants.aad that all persons Interested nay then and
there appear aad show caaie. If any they hare,
why the same shoald cot be granted, and nay
present evidence as to who are entitled to thesaid property.

Dated at Uoaoiala, n. I., this lib day of

ur tot Loan
GEO. LCCAs.

H95--I Depaty Clerk.

P" THE CIRCUIT COURT,A First Circuit cf the Hawaiian Islands. InProbate. 4o the natter of tie Estate of AAKAHI(w.) Order sppoinllnz tine for ahear-la- si

of petition to revoke probate.
The petition of L. Keawenakn prayin? that theorder adniuinc the paper writins parpoTt!nto

be the list will and tesunent of said A.Atahl(w). deceased, nade on the 8th day of November.
1ST7. hajinff this day been presented to theProbate Court.

Ills ordered that JIOXDAY. theSJihdaTOfSEPfEMBER, A. D. lim. atioo'eioefe
day, at the Coart Room of saidCourt, in Honolnla, Oahn, be aad the sane Ishereby appointed the time and place for hearin-sa- idpetition when and where any person Inte- -

estedlnanywiyln the estate of laid A..Utahi(w).nay appearand oppose thearae. aad IbeSnntinjor leuera of administration.
Dated Honolala. Anjost iSd. lcmBy the Coart:'" HESBT SMITH. OUrt.

P" THE CIRCUIT COURT
of the First Cirenit. Bawaiian Islands" " bimiER.LAJ D. Libel In Divorce.

,Iorl.,Se.oth?IroT'sl0n,' tHrremnentof

his Depnty, Gnrrrac:
Yoa are commanded to snmmon Marr Sather.land, defendant, in case she shall aleanswer within twenty day, after tervlee hereof"

at tie Asjat Tera ttereof. atHUodof Oabu, on JIOSDAy!
day of Anznit next, at ten o'clock A 11 show

tte.eiI1 ofJaaes SBtheruSLpUiB-U- Tshoald awarded to hla paraaanttoStffHf iiFIed - Aad have yoa
with fall retnra of yoarproceedings thereon.

1 J. v0?- - w- - A- - niTISG. inSlJ .? seof tie Cirenit Coart

T WCNDrTSBERG.
Depnty Clerk.

I certify tie foresis; to be trae copy of thef.rij5'oa la said caase, and that saidcrferedpaWfeatioa of the tane and

ncnolBt..AggastI0"lEr;'MITn- - ?
Notice to Creditors. to

HPIIE irSBVRSIGlSED XIAV- -

byetPrsteetfr'cia
szaiBrt tie esute of laUUmeT c,raatiestlcated. Z
otierwlje.u, H FxeafS:it?eart1?
Oaha. withia sixrarihrwtn t tZZzrr"Fm-int- dateheieof

" t"onsisceaua to .iU --i.t.rtlrl-
sate Imaeate tterB7,J?ito
rruv

Daeeil Hcwe! ala. Jalr IS. 13SS.
HEKMAS.V FOCKF.lfAlv rifiw..

???Z22 ?? "" " ut- -- - jfjoeaq. 1IJ3H

The Daily AuvHRTisrEE is HnViv.
tA bv carriers for 50 cents a month.

'JT.tg S
She. If. nbe.

ISprrirtl ICotirrst.

WTLDER'S
STEAMSHIP CO.'S

TIME TABIE

STUB. K1NAH,
CLARKE. Coramandor,

Will learo Honolalo nt 2 o'clock F. il.
tonchinc at Lahaina, Manlaca Bay and
ilakena the same day; Mahnkona, Kattal.
hae and Laopahoehoe tho followltm Jy.
arriTinn nt Hilo at midnicbt.

txiTrs nosomtt?
Tuesday Jnly itFriday. siTnesdav ....,, , Auff , 1Friday. ..... ......
Tuesiday.
Friday ..Sept. 1Tuesday

12Friday.. 22Tuesday. ..Oct. 3Friday........ ... 13
KetarnmsleaTr-- s Hito, tonchinjj atsame day; Kawaihaa a. x.. Mabn- -

?t.V:?.;Ms5ena "'' MaalaeaBajat; 8r.at. tho followins day
S1? a Hono!a,Q G "'edneday and

Asams AT HOXOtCLC.

1'J

Wednesday Aac. 5Saturday
Wednesday. R

3Satarday ....Sept. 9Wednesday. 20Satarday SOWednesdaT... Oct. 11Satnrday 2t
KT Ko Freicbt will be received aftw 1

noon of dnv of sailing.

STMR, GLAUDINE,
DAVIES, Comranodcr.

WiU leave Honolnla every Tnesday at
o'clock P. 31., touehinc at Kahnlni, Haelo.
Hana, Hamoa and Kipaholo. Mani. and

Hawaii. Ketrirninc will arrive at
Honolnla every Sanday morninr;.

53" Ko Froicht will bo received after tP. it. on day of sailins.
Consignees most be at the landing to

reoeiva their froicht, as we will not hold
oaraelves responsible after sach freight hxn
been landed. While Uis Company will n
doe diliRenco in haadliDff live atoci, we
declinq to assnrao any responsibility in caae
of the loss of same, ana will not be respon-
sible for money or jewelry unless placed in
the care of Pursers.

W. a WILDEK, President.
S. B. HOSE, Secretary.

Capt. J. A. KLNG. Port Sapt. iS3-- o

BISMARK STABLES!

GENEHAL IJVERT,

Feefl id Sale lm
Mani Street, Wailnkn, Mani.

mm mam in s umn
NOTICE

with reliable drivers,
SINGLE or DOUBLES TEAMS,

SADDLE HOHSES,

Gentle for Ladies use.

J3 Carriaces will be at every Steamer
landing, on S teaman arrival. ,

W2I. GOODNESS.
H13q Proprietor and Manager.

Hortsagee's Xotfce of Fore-

closure.

TX ACCORDV'CE with theHr..Rr?TlJtm ' a certain norteare nade bvWILLIAM a SMITH to Henry mlth, TVaitee.dated ABmiMH, 132. recorded UbeTl33.paVe
"! mat lac morijravteintends to foreclose the tame for condition

broken, t: or Interest.
Xotice Is liteirlse civen that alter the expira-tion of three weeks from the date of tits noticethe property conveyed by said mortsaae will beadvertised for safe at public acetioa. at theanetlon rpona of Janes F. Morjan, in Uono- -

Ulh 1T of September
noon day.

Further particulars can be had of W. B. Castle
Dated Honolnla. August SI, 1BJ.HEXRy SMITH. Trustee. Mortgaeee.

llof-P- " " e0Te,lbT "Id raortEigecos- -

?:ri5,nndirlded one-nft- h Interest in a
aLi' um ,a ?apalele. Hamakna. Hawaiicovered by Eoyal Patent (0.)K9 to Malhehaaleased to Paaahaa FlaaUUon.

Sad An nndivlded fourth interest In 12 acresKalopa. Hamsioa, Hawaii, covered bEovalPatent fa In L. C. A. TMi R to NalhehiaT
undivided half Interest Inhouse lot with the houses thereon In Klklhat?,

Honolala, covered by deed of Psrke to XihlUbl,oer 30 page 339. 117V4

EXECL'TORIX'S NOTICE.
TtHE UNDERSIGNED HAV- -

all persons to nrrnt thf. .iZ. .,. .t
tleated whether secared by raertgsze, or other--J

Kfi? r4"! "'I11'" li nonths from the

Honolala. September Sib. 1S33. X
E8THEB P. BOitEWAHSK

Exeeatorlx of the Esute of ThornsUXA Botewiree. dtceaitd.

Administrator's Xotice.

ALI-- CXiAIMS AGAEN'ST THE.nr,itte,f JhIt.KEKAnA(k) deceased.ofWalehn,Wallara,MaaLH.L, nastbsTrM-fate- d

properly sworn to before a
nnderslzned who has been daly appoint

orthpywilibe forever barred; all debts owlns '
vyiVim Vm ! WU&WlV..

W If. DANIELS.
ceased.

Ada.aistra;o- - of tb Estate of Kefcaes,
Via- oka Mas ti 'W'Ota

', .iiitow IsoiaiT

IWI
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